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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PROPER PR-OTECTION

Thefollowing recommendations for the location of fire and burglary detection
devices help provide proper coverage for the protected premises.– -

ecommendations For Smoke And Heat DetectorsR
With regard to the number and placement of smoke/heat detectors, we subscribe to
recommendations contained in the National Fire Protection Association’s (NFPA) Standard
notedbelow.

the
#72

Early warning fire detectionis best achievedby the installation of fire detectionequipment in
all rooms and areas of the household as follows: For minimum protection a smoke detector
should be installed outside of each separate sleeping area, and on each additional floor of a
multi-floor family living unit, including basements. The installation of smoke detectors in
kitchens,attics (finished or unfinished), or in garagesis not normally recommended.

For additional protection the NFPA recommendsthat you install W or smoke detectorsin
the living room, dining room, bedroom(s),kitchen, hallway(s), attic, furnace room, utility and
storagerooms, basementsand attachedgarages.

In addition, we recommendthe following
Install a smokedetectorinside every bedroomwhere a smoker sleeps.

Install a smoke detectorinside every bedroomwhere someonesleepswith the door partly or
completelyclosed.Smokecouldbe blockedby the closeddoor.Also, an alarm in the hallway
outsidemay not wake up the sleeperif the dooris closed.

Install a smoke detector inside bedrooms where electrical appliances (such as portable
heaters,air conditionersor humidifiers) are used.
Install a smoke detectorat both ends of a hallway if the hallway is more than 40 feet (12
meters)long.
Install smoke detectorsin any room where an alarm control is located.or in anv room where.
alarm control connectionsto an AC sourceor phone lines are made. If detectorsare not so
located, a fire within the room could prevent the control from reporting a fire or an
intrusion.

, %wke Detectors for Minimum Protecticm

Q Smoke Detectofs fer AdcMimal Protection

A Heet-ktiited Detecbs

LVNG RM

Remmmendations For Proper IntrIAon Protection
For proper intrusion coverage,sensorsshould be locatedat every possiblepoint of entry to a homeor
commercialpremises. This would include any skylightsthat may be present,and the upper windows
in a multi-level building.

In addition, we recommend that radio backup be used in a securitysystemsothat alarm signalscan
still be sent to the alarm monitoring station in the event that the telephone lines are out of order
(alarm signalsare normally sentoverthe phonelines, if connectedto an alarm monitoring station).
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HOW TO USE THIS MAIUWiL

This manual is written to accommodate both the new and the experienced installer
of Ademco products. A general description of the entire system is located at the
beginning of the manual. The wiring and physical setup of the hardware follows.

The sections at the core of the manual include both hardware setup and
programming requirements of each device to make that specific device operational in
the system. A checkout procedure is included at the end of each section. We
recommend this method to ensure that each device is working properly before
proceeding to the next section. It must also be used if you are making a particular
addition to the system of one of these devices.

Each of the sections covering the installation of peripheral devices includes the
programming for that device. Without an understanding of the programming of the
system, you will not be able to successfully perform the required programming in
each of these sections. We therefore urge you to read Section 2. Mechanics of
Programming before any programming is petiormed.

If you are an experienced user of Ademco products, you may choose to wire and then
program the entire system at once. If so, refer to Section 4: Mechanics of
Programming and Section 19. Data Field Descriptions after the hardware setup is
complete. A blank pull-out programming form is included with this manual.

This manual uses various icons to denote critical notes and technical tips to assist
you with the installation of this system. These are easily seen in the left-hand
column of the relevant information.
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CONVENTIONS USED IN THIS MANUAL

Before you begin using this manual, it is important that you understand
the meaning of the following symbols (icons).

Enter Zn Num.

(00 = Quit) 01

*OO

Many system options are programmed in an
interactive mode by responding to Alpha keypad
display prompts. These prompts are shown in a
double-line box.

When programming the system, data fields are
indica~ by a “star; (*) fo~owed by the data field
number.

PRODUCT MODEL NUMBERS Unless noted otherwise, references to
specificmodel numbers representAdemcoproducts.



The VISTA-20 is a 2-partition controlthat supportsup to 32 zones,using
basichard-wired, wired expansion,and/or wireless,plus 3 keypadzones.

Baeic~zones
Rovides 8 basichardwired zoneshaving the followingcharacteristics:
●

●

●

●

●

●

EOLR supervisionsupporting N.O. or N.C. sensors

Rogrammable responsetime (10, 350,or 700milliseconds)

Individually assignableto either partition

Up to sixteen$!-tie smokedetectorson zone1

4wire smokeor heat detectorson zones2 through 7 (asmany ascanbe
poweredfrom AUX poweron the contil)

Up to ~ 2-wire latching@pe glassbreakdetectorson zone8 with auto
reset

@tiOd ~OEl &nes (Up to 24 td.a& wired end wirdeee)
Wired Expanswn:
Supports up to 8 additional wired zonesusing a 4219 expansionmodule or
4229 expansionhelay module. These zones have the following
characteristics:

“ EOLR supervisionsupporting N.O. or N.C. sensors

● 300-500 msecnormal responsewith an optionfor fast (10-15 msec)re-
sponseon loopA (fist expansionzone)

Wireless J%panswn:
Supportsup to 24 wirelesszones(lessifusing wired expansionzones).
●

●

Two Par@ons
●

●

●

●

Requires the use of a 5881(5882 in Canada) type RF Receiver,as
indicatedbelow

Recenwr Model.
No- of= %n

58811J5882L Upto8
588UW5882M up to 16
5881H/5882H up to 24

Requiresthe use of 5800 serieswirelesstransnuutters

Rovides the ability to control two separateareas independently, each
area functioning asif it had its own separatecontrol
Zones(including wireless)assignableto eitherpartition 1 or 2

Relay and Powerline Carrier device outputs assignable to either
partition 1 or 2, or to both partitiona

Certain wozrammed smtem options, such as Entry/Exit delay and
SubsCrib&r Account n&nber, ~rogr&nmed independently for each
partition

Remote Keypads
Up to 4 of any of the followingkeypadsmay beusedin eachpartition

Fixed-Word Rkypads: 4127*, 4137AD, 6127*,6137,and 6128.
* Thesekeypadscannotbeusedif the4285VoiceModuleisbeingused.

AZpho Keypads: 5137AD, 6139 (2-linealphanumericdisplays)

6138 (l-line alphanumericdisplay).



—

One installer codefor entiresystem(user 1)
One Master codefor eachpartition (user 2)
12 secondaryuser codesfor eachpartition (users3-14)
One baby-sittercodefor eachpartition (user 15)
One duresscodefor eachpartition (user 16)

Keypad panic Keys
“ Up to 3 programmablepanickey functions are provided.
● DesignatedasZones95,96,99
● Activatedby wired & wirelesskeypads
“ Reported separately by partition, distinguished by subscriber ID

number

Zone Monitor Feature
● The control will sense a high resistance in the loops on hard-wired

zones 2-8 if it is present, and will display a irouble message (rather
than an alarm) for the afYectedzonewhen the systemis in the disarmed
mode. This feature also prevents the system from being armed while
this high resistanceconditionezists.

Exit Error False AlaIWBPrevention Feature
● Enables the system to determine the difference between a regular

alarm and an alarm causedby leaving an Entry/Exit or Interior zone
open after the exit delay expires. If not disarmed in time, an alarm will
sound and an “Exit Error” report sent to the central station.

● An Exit Alarm conditionwill alsooccurif an Entry/Exit or Interior zone
re-openswithin 2 minutes afterthe end of an exit delay.

Optional output Relays and Powerline Carrier Dewicee (X-1O type)
● Up to 4 relaysusing one 4204Relay Module

“ Up to 2 relaysusing one 4229Zone/Relay Module

● Up to 8 Powerline Carrier devices(you must subtract the number of
relay outputsactuallyusedby the 4204 or 4229modules, if used)

optioriel Keyewitch
● Supports the Ademco4146 keyswitch on basichardwire zone 7. May

be assignedto either partition.

Optional Voice Module
“ Supports the Ademco4265 Voice Module on Partition 1 only.
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optional Long Bange Badio
“ Allows allmessages that have been programmed togototheprimzuy

telephonenumber to be reported additionally to a 7720 PLUS or 7820
radio. Ck.eckavailability of tkese models.

Built-in Telmhme be ModtorinQ Chstion

●

Event Logging
●

Alarm output
●

●

●

The telephoneIin;vofiage can be monitoredto supervisethe phoneline
connection. The panel must be connected to a proper earth
ground for this feature to function.

The lossof the line canoptionally causea localdisplay, or a display and
trouble sound.

Event Logging feature keeps a recordof selectedeventsin a history log
(UP to 48 events). AU control and readout fkom the log is done via
AdemcoV-Link softwareonly.

Provides a 12VDC, 2 AMP output that” can drive the compatible
sounderslisted in the EXTERNAL SOUNDERS section(assumesa fully
chargedbatteqyisconnected).

Steadyoutput for Burglary/Panic, or pulsing output for Fire

Usescun%ntlimiting circuitry for protection

Anxmary Power (hltput
●

●

●

●

Provides 12VDC, 600 mA maximum. Uses current limiting circuitry for
protection.

This output interrupts for smoke detector reset if 4-wire smoke
detectorsare used.

Programmed options are stored in electrically erasable, non-volatile
EEROM memory (information can be reprogrammed at any time and
will not be lostin the event of a powerloss).

The system can be uploaded, downloaded, or controlled via an IBM
compatiblecomputer,‘V-Link softwareand a HAYES modem specii3ed
by Ademco.

Keypad programming consists ofi

● Data field programming
● Interactive(menu) modeprogramming

bmmtmication Fonnate supported
●

●

●

●

Zone Descriptor
v.

AdemcoLow Speed(Standard or Expanded)
Sescoa/Ttadionics(Standard or Expanded)
AdemcoExpress
AdemcoContactID

~MI can assismAlpha descriptors to all zones (useful only when using
Alpha keypa~ andor the 4285 VoiceModule).

AC power fkpp~
Uses 132UTFZ 11OVACplug-in transformer with 16.5VAC 25VA output,,
unlessPowerline Carzier devices(ex.X-10 type) are used, in which casea
4200 transformer module must be used.

Back-up Battery
● Rechargeable(Gel @pe) 12VDC, 4AH minimum.
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This section provides instructions for mounting the control cabinet, and
installing the cabinet lock (if used). Also included in this section are
instructions for the following
● Installing the main PC board.

“ Mounting the 5881 (5882 in Canada) RF Receiverboard in the cabiuet (if
used)

● Standard phoneline connections.

c Instalhg the back-up battery in the”cabinet.

● Connecting the AC tmnsformer.

● Making earth ground connections.

Mounting the Cabinet

Mount the control cabinet to a sturdy wall using fasteners or anchors (not
supplied), in a clean, dry area which is not readily accessibleto the general
public. Four mounting holesare providedat the backofthe cabinet.

If an RF Receiveris being used and you intend to mount its PC board within
the cabinet,notethe following
“ Do not mount the cabineton or nesr metal objects.This will decreaseRF

range andlorblockRF hnsmissions fkomwirelesstransmitters.
s Do not locatethe cabinetin an area of high RF interference(revealedby

frequent or prolonged lighting of the LED in the receiver after it is
operational (random flicker is OK).

instalhg the Lock (ii need)
Use an Ademco No. N6277 Cam
(Retainer Clip).
Note: The cabinet can be closed

screwsin the cover’sedge.

Lock and No. N6277-1 Push-On Clip

and secured without a lock by using 2

k
Figure 1. InetaUbg The Cebiiet Lock

1,

2.

3.

Removethe cabinet door.It is
easily removable for servicing
and is easily re-installed.

Remove the lock knockout
fkomthe control cabinetdoor.
Insert the key into the lock.
Position the lock in the hole
making certain that the latch
will make contact with the
latchbracketwhen the dooris
closed.

Hold the lock steady, and in-
sert the retainer clip into the
retainer slots. Position the
clip as illustrated in order to
permit easyremoval.
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Mounting The Control’s Ckuit Board Alone in The Cabiiet @lg. 2)
1. Hang two short Black mounting clips (provided) on the raised cabinet

tabs (seeDetail Bin Fig. 2).

2. Insert the top of the circuitboard into the slotsat the top of the cabinet.
Make sure that the boardrestson the correctrow (seeDetail A ).

3. Swingthe baseof the board into the mounting clips and securethe board
to the cabinetwith the accompanyingscrews(seeDetail B in Fig. 2).

Figure 2. Mountiog The PC Board
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Mounting Control and RF Receiver Ckuit Boarda Togetbr, b the Cebmet

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Hang two short (black) mounting clips (provided with receiver) on the
raised cabinettabs,as shownin Detail B in Figure 3.

Insert the top of the receiver board (removed from its own case as de-
scribed in its instructions) into the slots at the top of the cabinet, as
shownin Detail A in Figure 3. Make sure that the board rests on the cor-
rectrow of tabs,asshown.

Swing the baseof the board into the mounting clips and secureit to the
cabinetwith the accompanyingscrews(seeDetail Bin Fig. 3).

Insert the top of the control’sboard into the slot in the clipsand position
two long (red) clipsat the lower edgeof the board (seeDetail C).

Swing this boardinto placeand secureit with two additional screws.

Insert grounding lugs (supplied with the receiver)through the top of the
cabinetinto the left-hand terminals of the antenna blocks(at the upper
edgeof the receiverboard) and securethem to the cabinettop with the
screwsprovided,asshownin Detail D.

Insert the receiver’santennasthrough the top of the cabinet,into the
blocks’right-hand terminals, and tightenthe screws.

Refer to the WIRELESS ZONE EXPANSION sectionfor setup and wiring
of the receiver.

i4vLEs mm AN7HNWS
AND GROIJNLWJC LUGS

SOAm SUPPOSTING SLo’rs

RESEIESEII
Uncul-f

MAW SoARo

DC-rut A
sJcnEmEw OF

BoARo wPPORllNG SLOB

SHORT(sIA@ MOUNTINGCLIPS >

COwROl.
w-y

LONG(FEO)MOUNTINGCLIPS

@ @

ILu
T Oc?m m

S40E WEWOF
- MOUNTING CLIPS

~
SCREW OrrAIL c

~ ANTENNA SIDEVIEWof

e
LONGMOusnw CLIPS

V/GROUNOING LUG “

h— :’::

‘f=
Figure 3. Mounting 7be PC Board And RF Receiver Together In lb Cabinet
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Stenderd Fimne Line ComMctione

Incoming phone line and handset wiring is connectedto the main terminal
block(via a RJ31Xjack) asfollows(alsoseeFigure 4>
Term. 21: LocalHandset (TIP - Brown*)
Term. 22: LocalHandset (RING - Grafl)
Term. 23: IncomingPhoneLine (TIP – Green*)
Term. 24 IncomingPhone Line (RING – Red*)
* Colorsofwiresin DirectConnectCord.

––i E@E@iEl
Incoming

Handset TelcaLine

21 22 23 24 2S
TERMINALS
ON CONTROL

> y “ - I,NciMiNGiE,co,,N,

rC5
z
z

131x:;G PREMISES
ml ~~+ I“IJACK PHONES

1 I “ur
PLUG

I
Figure 4. Telephme Line Connections

We Ilse AC T~
132U’I’F2 Wire the 132UTF2 transfomner to terminals 1 and 2 on the control board.

Seewking table belowfor wire gaugeto use.
Caution must be taken when wiring the transformer to the control panel to
guard against blowing the fuse inside the transformer (the fuse is non-
replaceable).

4300 If you are going to use a 4300 transformer interface (required if Powerline
Carrier devices are going to be used), connect the 4300 transformer’s
terminals as follows:

a. Terminals 1, 3 (AC), and 2 (Ground) to ccmtiolboard terminals 1, 2, and
25, respectively(seeFigure 5). Seetable belowfor wire gaugeto use.

WIRING TABLE

Distanceof Transformer WireGauge
Fromthe ControlPanel To Use

up to50feet #20
50-100feet #18
100-250feet #16
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b. Wire the other three terminals (Sync,- Data, Corn) on the 4300
transformer. Wires from these terminals must be connectedto a 9-pin
connectoron the controlboard (using a 4142TR cablesupplied with the
4300 transformer), as shownin Figure 5. Theseparticular wires canbe
24 gauge or larger, snd can be run along with the AC and ground wires
to the controlpanel.

The complete wiring for the 4300 transformer is also coveredin Section 8.
RELAY OUTPUTS & POWERLIAW CARRIER DEVICES.

00 TRANSFORMERANTERFACE

ml
o

Earth
AC GroundAC i

w
123

Vtt
1252

TERMINALSON
CONTROL
BOARD

n

)

.

~ ‘“””””000000000 ONm’mo,m)lr?,
1IIIIiIiII

1 1 1 t I I I 1 Ic 4142TRCASLE
1 I

“%-J H“’” m-r Y

II
NOT “--USED \
USSD THESEWIRES(7,8,& 9)NOTUSED

UNLESS4145KEW3VITCHANDIOR

Figure 5. Connections of 4300 Transformer To The Control Board

.IneMhng The Back-Up Battery
If necessary, refer to Section 14. FINAL POWER UP for information
regarding battery sizeto use,etc.

L Place the 12-voltback-up battery in the controlcabinet.

2. Attach Red and Black wires on the batteqyconnectorcableas follows:
a. Red to the positive(+) battery terminal on the control board (see

Summaqy of ConnectionsDiagram for location,ifnecessary)o

b. Black to the negative (-) battery temnind on the control board.

EarthGroundCkmections
The designated earth ground terminal (25), must be terminated in a good
earth ground for the lightning transient protectivedevicesin this productto
be effective. The following are examples of good earth grounds available at
most installations:

Metal Cold Water Pipe: Use a non-comosive metal strap (copper is
recommended) fmly secured to the pipe to which the ground lead is
electricallyconnectedand secured.

AC Power Outlet Ground Available born 3-prong, 120VAC, poweroutlets
only. To test the integri~ of the ground terminal, use a.three-wire circuit
tester with neon lamp indicators, such as the UL-Listed Ideal Model 61-035,
or equivalent, availableat most electricalsupply stores.
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This section lists the wired keypads that may be used and provides
instructions for wiring and mounting thekeypads.
A preliminary check-out procedure is also provided to ensure that the
connectedkeypadsarefimctioningproperly in the system.

~tiM~*U=d
G Fixed-Word Display. 4137AD, 4127,6127, 6128, 6137

● Alpha Display 5137AD, 6138, 6139

● Up to 4 keypadsin eachpartition (totalof 8 in the system),independent of
auxiliary power considerations(you may need to use an auxiliary power
SUPPlYif the 600mA aux. output is exceeded)

W~To The Keypade
1. Determine wire gauge by referring to the wiring lengtldgauge chart

below. Wire lengthdgauge for Partition 2 keypads should be determined
separatelyfkomthosekeypadaconnectedto Partition 1.

For devices(Keypads,RF Receivers,ZoneExpander, etc.)connectedto a
single 4-wire run, determine the current drawn by all units connectedto
the singlewire run, then refer to the Wiring Run chart to determine the
maximum wire length that can be safelyused for eachwire size. Current
draw for all devices can be found in the SPECIFICATIONS AND
ACCESSORIES section.

Note Refer to “Auxiliary Device Current Draw Worksheet” in Section
14.F~AL POWER UP for current draw for all keypads.

W~g Run Chart For Devices* Drawing AusPower From
The Control (12V+ & 12V-)

TOTALCURRENTDBAWNBYALLDEVICESCONNECTEDTOA SINGIX WIRE RUN

wire size 50mAorless 100IA 300nA 500 IA 6oonA
#22 500ft (152m) 250ft (76m) 80ft (24m) 50ft (15m) 42ft (13m)
#20 I 750ft (228.6m) I 380a (l16m) I 130R (39.6m) I 80ft (24m) I 67ft (20.4m)
#18 1300ft (396m) 650t%(198m) 220fi (67m) 130ft (39.6m) 115ft (35m)
#16 1500ft (457m) 1000R (305m) 330ft (100.5m) 200ft (70m) 170ft (52m)

* IncludesKeypads,RF Receivers,ZoneExpander/RelayUnits,or4285VoiceModule.

2. Run field wiring fkom the control to the keypads (using standard 4-
conducturtwistedwire cableusing the wire gauge determinedin step1).
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3. Connectremote Keypadsfor Partition 1 to brminals 4,5,6, and 7 on the
controlboard, as shownin Figure 6.

4. Connect remote Keypads for Partition 2 @ the 4-pin connector on the
control board (see the SurnmarY of Connections diagram for location of
the 4pin connectorfor partition-2).

CON?-ROL 1 !

TERMINALS

KEYPADCONNECTOR CABLE(SUPPLIEDWITH VISTA-20)
N4632-E I

n

l\ PARTITION 2 KEYPADS

I

I

CONNECTOF?PINS FOR
PARTITION2 ON CONTROL BOARD

Fii6. Kaypad Commctm“ naTo The Control Board

Mountimg the Kaypads
1. Make sure addressable type keypads (4137AD, 5137AD, 6128,6137,

6138, and 6139) are set to non-addressablemode (address 31), which is
the factory default setting. Refer to the instructions provided with the
keypad for addresssettingprocedure.

2. Mount the keypads at a height that is convenientfor the user. Refer to
the instructionsprovidedwith the keypadfor mounting procedure.
You can either surface mount or flush mount keypads (using an
appropriate Trim Ring Kit: 5137TRK or 6139TRIQ. Refer to the
mounting instructions and template included with the keypad and/or
trim ring kit for spetic information.

Wing a Supplementary Power supply to Powar Add&mid Kaypada
The conixolprovides 600mA for powering keypads(up to a maximum of 4 per
partition) end other devicesfkom the auxiliary power output. The backup
batterywill supply powerto thesekeypadsin the event that AC power is lost.

When the control’sauxilky powerload for all devicesexceeds600 @ you
can power additional keypads fkom a regulate~ 12VDC power supply (e.g.,
487-12 supplies 12V, 2504, 488-12 supplies 12V, 5001nA). Use a UL
Listed,battery-backedsupply for UL installations.

The 487-12/488-12 power supplieshave a backup battery which can power
thesekeypadsin the event ofAC powerloss.
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‘1 ISUPPLEMENTARY CONTROL
POWERSUPPLY TERMINALSTRIP

F&ma 7. Using A Su=)piammtarp Power Supply For Keypads

check-out Procedura

If you want to checkthat the systemis working beforeconnectingfield wiring
from zonesand devices,dothe foll-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Temporarily connecta 2000 ohm end-of-line resistor acrosseach of the
basic hard-wire zones 1-8, as shown in the Summary of Connections
diagram.
Without actual zone wiring or EOL resistors connected,the keypads in
eachpartition ofthe systemwill not display the ‘l?eadfl message.

Power up the system temporarily by plugging the AC transformer
(previouslywired to the control)into a 120VAC outlet.

Busy - Standby (Alpha keypads) or dl (Fixed-word keypads) will be
displayed.

-r approximately 1 minute*, the green ‘TtEADY” LED (or TOWER”
LED on some@es of keypads)should light, and the word READY (Fixed-
word keypads),or DISARMED...READY TO ARM (Alpha keypads) should be
displayed.
* To bypassthe l-minute delay,press# plus O.

If the %eady” display doesnot appesron any of the keypadsin the system
(in either of the partitions), or a ‘lNotReady messageis displayed, check
the keypad wiring connections,and make sure each of the 8 basic hard-
wired zoneshas a 2000 ohm resistorconnectedacrossits terminals.

When you getthe proper “Ready”displayson the keypad(s),the systemis
functioning properlyat this point.

Do not removethe EOL resistorauntil you are ready to make connections
to the hard-wired zones,to allowfor testinglater in the manual.
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This sectionprovides information on how programming is performed in this
system. It will enable you to understand how to enter and exit the
programming mode,and how to program the data fields and the user-friendly
interactivemodes (*56, *80, *81, *82, *83). We therefore urge you to read
and understand the followingbeforeproceedingwith the installation.

.
Rqmmmmg Infcmnation

Characteristicsfor eachinstallation are storedin non-removable, electrically
erasable,non-volatile EEROM memory. These must be programmed for the
particular installation to establishits specificalarm and reporting features.
It is possible to program the system at any time, even at the installer’s
premisesprior to the actual installation. Simply appIy power temporarily to
the contioland then program the unit as desired.
Important Note: You cannot enter the programming mode unless

~ ptilioIM are disarmed.
There are two programmingg modes: data field pro- amming and interactive
(menu) mode programming. Data field programming is used for setting
various system options and interactive programming is used for
programming zoneinformation, progmmming relay outputs, and for learning
transmitter serial numbers.

Rogramming canalsobe performedremotelyhorn the installer’s office/home,
using an IBM personal computer, a modem, and V-Link downloading
software. See the REMOTE PROGRAMMING AND CONTROL
(DOWNLOADING) SeCtiOIl,

Entering Program Mode
You may use one of the followingmethods:

a) Press both the [*] and [#] keys at the same time within 50 seconds
after power is applied to the Control, or

b) Mter powerup, enter the Installer code(4 1 1 2)+ S O 0.
This method is disabledif you exit the program mode using *98 instead of
*99. See“Ex~ fiogram Mode” paragraph later in this section.

If a difTerentInstsler codeis subsequentlyprogrammed, use it instead of
4112to gain accessto the I?rogramming mode.

Following entry into program mode, data field *2O will be displayed (this is
the first field in the system).The systemwill now acceptentries for field =0.

-~s a D* ~~d
1. Press [*] plus Field No. (for example,*21), then make the required entry.

2. When you have completely programmed a data field, the keypad will
“beep”three times and then automatically display the next data field in
sequence.Togo to a different field, press [*] PIUSthe desiredfield No.
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3,

4.

If the number of digits that you need to enb- in a data field is less than
the maximum digits available (for example,the phone number field), enter
the desired data, then press * and the next data field number to be
programmed.

If you try to enter a non-existent field, the keypad will display EE or
Entry -r. Simply m-enter [*] plus a velid field number. - -

Rewiewinga Data FieWErdng an Entrprna Data Field
Press [#] plus Field No. Data will be displayed for that field number. No
changes will be accepted in this mode.

To deletean entry in a field, press [*] plus Field No. + [*]. (Applies only to
fields *40-*46, end X4).

Interactive Mode Programming (x56, *SO, X81, X2 and x83)

~ical promptdisplayed Press [*] plus interactive mode No. (for example,*56). The Alpha keypad
during interactivemode will display the first of a seriesof prompts requestingentries.

progrSmming A detailed procedure(with displaysof prompts) is provided in those sections

a :l::veMode

gramming in the interactivemodeis to be performed.

Used To Program
tineNumber~ *56 Zone Rogramming Zone characteristics, report codes, alpha

descriptorsand serialnumbers

*8O Relay Programming 4229 or 4204 Relay modules, or Powerline
Carrier devices

*81 Zone List Rogrammiwz ZoneLists for relasdpowerlinecarrier activation
*82 Alpha pro~~ Zonealpha descriptors
*83 Serial No. Add/Delete 5800 seriesTransmitterserial numbers

Loading Factory Defaults
To load the factory defaults, enter the programming mode, press *7, then
exit the progmmming mode.

*6 resets the SubscriberAccount number and CSID in preparation for an
initial download.

spetem setup Fields
The following program fields must he programmed before doing any zone
Pro~”
*22

*25

*3O

RF SYSTEM c1
Enter 1 if 588U5882 RF receiveris being use~ enter Oif no receiveris
being used. Default is O (none).

WIRED ZONE EXPANSION ❑
Use this fieldto selectthe type of expansionunit being used, as follows:
O= non% 1 = 4219; 2 = 4229; 3 = 4204. Default is O.

KEYSWITCH ENABLE ❑
This field must be enabled (enter 1) ifusing a keyswitch.The keyswitch
must be connectedto zone 7, which can then not be used for any other
purpose. Default is O (no keyswitch).
Note: Ifkeyswitch is enable~ in menu mode *56 the Zone me (ZT) for
zone 7 wiJlshow“77”, end will not be accessiblefor programming.

*~- ● g Mode
- allowsre-entzyinto the program modeusing Installer Code+ 8 0 0.
W8 inhibits re-entry into the programming modeusing the Installer code.
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This section provides general information for the hard-wired zones in the system, plus
specific instructions for installing 2-wire smoke detectors, 4-wire smoke/combustion
detectors,and 2-wire latching type glass break detectors.Also included is a procedure for
programming and chec~ out the hard-wired zones.

~~ the Hard-Wined Zones
ColnmonCharacierieticsfor Zonee 1-8

●

●

●

●

●

Can be assignedto any partition
EOLR supervised zones supporting both open circuit and closedcircuit
devices
As many 4-wire smokedetectorsascanbe poweredborn AU Poweron the
control(zones2-7)
Programmable for 10,350, or 700msecresponse
350 msec (default) should be used for most standard contacts. For
vibration type contacts,10 msecis more suitable

W*g Burglary and Pmic Devices To Zones 1-S
1. Connectsensorskontactsto the hard-wired zoneterminals (8 through 20).

Seethe SummaIY of Connectionsdiagram.
2. Connectclosedcircuit devicesin seriesin the high (+) side the loop. The

EOL resistor must be connectedin serieswith the devices,following the
last device.Seethe Summary of Connectionsdiagram.

3. Connect open circuit devicesin parallel acrossthe loop. The 2,000 ohm
EOLR must be connectedacrossthe loopwiresat thelastdevice.

High Redetan Ce Supervision on Hard-w* Zonee 2-s
“ Special supervision in the control senseshigh resistanceon hard-wired

zone loops2-8, causinga warning “CHECK” display with the all’ectedzone
number to occur when the system is in the disarmed state. The system
cannot be armed when this disp?ay is present. If the systemis in the armed
state when the high resistanceconditionoccurs,no display will take place
until the systemis disarmed.

W- 2-W- Smoke Detectore To Zone 1
1. Connect 2-wire smoke detectorsacross zone 1 terminals 8 (+) and 9 (–).

Observeproper polarily when connectingthe detectors.
2. If an EOL resistor is presently connectedacrosszone 1 terminals, remove

it. The EOL resistor must be connected across the loop wires at the
last detector.

3. See ‘Programming Hard-Wired Zones” in this sectionfor programming
procedure.

Werify” Operation of The control panel will “ver@” any alarm by resetting the smoke detectors
2-Wire Smoke Detectors after the first alarm trigger, and then waiting 90 secondsfor a secondalarm
in Zone 1 trigger. If the smokedetectoror thermostatdoesnot trigger again, the control

wilI disregard the first trigger, and no alaRu signal will occur.This feature
eliminatesfalsealarms due to electricalor physicaltransients.
Note for unite that report as Rev 3 or earlier to the downloade~ With
these units, it is possiblefor a lxartsientcondition to causean alarm due to
the factthat they will not wait for a secondtrigger, as indicatedabove.
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Turning off Fire Alarm Soundizlg
You canturn off Fire alarm soundingby pressingthe OFI? key on any ke~ad or
other armingklissrming devicein that partition. To clearthe “memory ofalarm”
and to resetthe detector’salarm, enter the securitycodeplus OFF again.

Compatible2-WireSmokeDeteotors
Detector Type DevieeModel#
Photoelectricw/heatsensor,directwire SystemSensor2300T
Photoelectric,directwire SystemSensor2400
Photoelectricw/heatsensor,directwire SystemSensor2400TH
Photoelectricw/B401Bbase SystemSensor2451
Photoelectricw/heatsensor& B401Bbase SystemSensor2451TH
Ionization,directwire SystemSensor1400
Ionizationw/B401Bbase SystemSensor1451
Photoelschicductdetectorw/DH400base SystemSensor2451
Ionizationductdetect.w/DH400base SystemSensor1451DH

~.---------y

w
x

# DEtEOTOR z
n m

L--. -------a IN ULINSTALLATIONS,ONLY
ZONE1 MAYBEUSEDFORFIRE.

Figure 8.
2-W- Smoke
Detector Gmsmcted
to Zone 1

W- 4-WIre Smok&Combnetion Detectore on Zonee 2-7
The system will support as many 4-wire detectorsas can be poweredhorn
Auxiliary Power on the control on zones 2-7. Refer to the detector’s
instructions for complete details regarding its proper installation and
operation.
1. Connect 12 volt power for the detectorsfrom AuxiliaIY Power terminals 4

and 5, (which will interrupt power for fire alarm reset). Observe proper
polarity when connectingdetectors.

2. Connect detectors(including heat detectors,if used) acrossterminals of
the zone selected(zones2-7 may be used). All detectorsmust be wired in
parallel.

3. To supervise power, we recommend the use of a System Sensor
No. A77-716B supervisorymodule.

2000 OHMS EOLR
SUPERVISORYMODULE

~ (e.g. SYSTEM SENSOR
A7771601)

4-WIRE SMOKE
OR COMBUSTION
DETEOTOR

AU%POWER SEE ITS INSTRUCTIONS
OUTPUTTERM. FOR ITS PROPER

lNST~TiON

HEAT DETEOTOR

c -TO HI SIDE (+)OF IF PROGRAMMED
SELECTEDZONE ~ FOR FIRE

Figure 9.
&wire Smoke
Detector
Coxmectione
- %7)

TO LO SIDE (-) OF SELECTEOZONE~
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COMPATIBLE 4-WIRE SMOKWCOMIK.WTION DETECTORS

1412 System Sensor, 4-wire ionization products of combustion
detector

2412 System Sensor, 4-wire photoelectricsmokedetector
2412TH System Sensor, 4-wire photoelectric smoke detector

w/135QF (57QC) heat detector

A77-716B System Sensor, EOL relay module (supervisory module for
wired 4wire fire zone).

2112/24T System Sensor low-profile 4-wire photoelectric smoke
detectorw/135QF (579C) heatdetector

Wtig 2-W- Latching Uasa Break Detectors On Zone 8
Use zone 8 for connectionof compatible 2-wire latching-type glass break
detectors.
M!t.er an alarm, the first code + OFF turns off the siren and disarms the
system; the secondcode+ OFT clearsthe memory of alarm and resets the
glassbreakdetector.

1. Connectall detectorsin parallel acrosszone 8 (terminals 19 and 20).

Compatible Glass Break Detectors
Use detectorsthat meetthe followingratings:

Standby Voltage: 15VDC-13.8VDC

Standby Resistance: Greater than 20k ohms (equivalent resistance of all
detectorsin parallel)

I AlaxmResietarmx ILessthan l.lk ohms(seenote below) I
Alarm Current 2 d-lo mA

ResetTime Less than 6 seconds

The IEI 735L series detectors have been tested and found to be
compatiblewith these ratings. You can use up to fifty IEI 735L detectors,
connectedin parallel.

You can use detectorswhich exceed l.lk ohms in alarm, provided they
maintain a voltagedrop in alarm of lessthan 3.8 volts.

GLASSBREAK
DETECTOR

I I
ZONE 8

I 0-
t

19 (+)

(-)

F-e 10. Uasa Break Detector Coune@I‘ens To ?!one 8
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Rogmmdng iiard-Wmed Zones

1. With at leastone 2-line Alpha keypad (5137AD or 6139) connectedto the
Partition 1 keypad terminals on the control, power up the system
temporarily. If you had previouslyconnectedthe AC transformer to the
contxolpanel,you needonly plug in the transformer (to 120VAC outlet)to
powerup the system.

2. Enter the programming mode by keying the following on the Alpha
keypa& Inetallerwde (4112) +S+O+0.
Note that it is not possibleto enter the programming mode if Partition 2
is in an armed state.

3. Press *56. Note that this is an interactiveprogramming mode.You will
use it to program zone numbers, zone ~es, partition numbers, alarm
report codes,and to program responsetimes for hard-wired zones.

IIEnter Zn Num.

(00 = Quit) 01 II

~ical summarydisplay
t *

IIZniTPRCln RT

O2O31OOHW1 I

.LZoneNumber

II02 Zone Type

Perimeter 03 II

ZoneTypeT

Upon entering *56 mode, this prompt will be
displayed. Enter the first zone number that
you wish to program (or [0][0] to exit zone
pro~g). H YOUare S- ~th zone 2,
enter“02”. Ress *to continue.

A summary display will appear, showing the
presentstatusof that zone’sprogramming.
Zn = zonenumber;
ZT = zone@pq
P = partition to which zoneis aasigne~
RC = report codefor that zon~
In= input type of zon~
RT = responsetime for that zone.
Values displayed are currently programmed
values.

If it is programmed satisfactorily, press [#] to
back up one step and enter the next zone
number, if desired.

If you want to change a zone’s programming,
press[*]. A prompt for ZoneType will appear.

Each zonemust be assigneda zone type, which
defies the way in which the system responds
to ikultein that zone.A detailed explanation of
eachzone type is provided in %esponse Type
Definitions”in Section 18. ZONE RESPONSE
TYPE DEFINITIONS.
Enter the desired zone type code, as listed
below.
00= ZoneNotUsed
01= Entry/Exit#1
02= Entry/Exit#2
03= Perimeter
04= InteriorFollower

07= 24Hr Audible
08=24 HrAux
09= Fire(w/verif.)*
10= Ipteriorw/Delay
23= NoAlarm

05= TroubleDay/AlarmNight Response
06= 24Hr Silent 24. SilentBurglary
* The%ritkation” featureis onlyactivewhenzone

type09isassignedtohard-wiredzone1.

When the display showsthe zonetype you want,
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m, Enter the partiti~n to which this zone is
assigned, “1“ or “2”. The factory default is
partition 1. Press [*I to continue.

ml for~~d[~][~]forct. R~~er~o&ct&m17

The report codeconsistsof 2 hexadecimaldigits,
eachin turn consistingof 2 numerical digits.For
example, for a report codeof 3C , enter [01[31

SYSTEM COMMUNICATION for complete
information on report codes,if necessary.
Enter the desiredreport codeand then press [*I
to continue.

-l ~~%~$~$5~0-=10m~e~,u~=

Enter the desired response time for the zone.

Press [*I ~ocontinue.

T@ical summarydisplay

-l ~on,ue

A summary dispIay will appear, showing the
data for the zonethat wasjust programmed.

If It IS programmed satisfactorily, press [*I to

UIEEEIlThe next request is to enter Alpha descriptors
for the zones. The entry may be donenow (enter
1) or may be done at a later time using *82
interactive mode (enter O).We recommendthat
the entry ofAlpha descriptors’bedoneusing %2
mode.
See Section 15. ALPHA DESCRIPTION
PROGRAMMING for specifi procedure

a.one.s.~ca.dpre.ously

If “O* (no) was entered above, the system will
return to the Enter Zone Number prompt.
Proceed vmth the programming for the next

Whe~ you have programmed all the hard-wired
zones satisfactorily, exit *56 interactive mode at
the Enter Zn Num. prompt by pressins [01[01*

Then exit the programming modeby keying -.

Proceedto the check-outprocedurethat follows.
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Check-Out Procedure For Hard-Wined Zones

After installation of all hard-wired devicesis completed,euch partition of the
setity systemshouldbe checked,as follows.

1. Make certain that all devicesand sensors connectedto the hard-wired
zonesare not in a faulted state. Doors and windows with contactsshould
be closed,PIRs shouldbe covered(use a clothto mask them temporarily if
necessary).

2. Plug in the AC Transformer if you havenot already done so..

3. With all hard-wired zones intact, the Alpha keypad connectedto the
systemshoulddisplay

ml

If the followingis displayed,

~,

press the [*] key to display the faulted zone(s). Restore any faulted
zone(s)as necessary(also make sure that you have connecteda 2000 ohm
EOL resistor acrossthe terminals ofunused zones).
When the DISARMED...READY TO ARM messageis displayed, you can
proceedto the nextstep.

4. Fault and then restoreevery contactor sensoron eachzone individually to
ensure that it is being monitored by the system. Each time a zone is
faulted, the keypad should display the number of the faulted zone.When
eachzoneis restored,the READY TO ARM messageshould appear again.
If somehard-wired zones have been assignedto partition 1 and others to
partition 2, you will need to observe the keypad hi the appropriate
partition as eachzonein that partition is faulted and restored.

5. When you get the proper displays on the keypad(s), the hard-wired zones
in the systemarefunctioningproperly.

6. Unplug the AC transformer.
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This sectionprovides information regarding the use of expansion modulesfor expanding the
number of wired zones in the system, the modules that can be used and their wiring
connections,plus a procedurefor programming the wired expansionzones.

Im@ling Zone Expansion Units
You can add an additional 8 wired EOLR zonesto the basiccontrol’s8 zones,
for a total of 16 wired zones,by using a No. 4219 Wired Expansion Unit, or
4229 Wired ExpansionLRelay Unit.

Location ●

Supervision ●

●

Zone Information “

You canmount an expansionunit within the control
cabinetif spacepermits. Otherwise,mount the unit
outsidethe cabinet.

Units are supervisedagainst removal. Keypads will
display CHECK and zone 09 if a zone expander is
disconnected.
Units have tamper protection for security when
mounted outsideof the cabinet.

Assign zone numbers 10-17 for the eight wired
expansion loops (designated A to H). You can
program thesezonesindividually (in *56 interactive
mode) for Partition 1 or 2. See“Bog-ramming Wired
Expansion Zonesnlater in this section.

Connections and Set-Up
1.

OFF++ ON

-+2.

Connect the 4219 or 4229 module to the control’s keypad terminals (see
diagram below).

Set the 4219 or 4229’s DIP switch for device address “l” (switch 2
“OFF and switches3,4, 5 “ON”). Switch 1 determinesexpansionzoneAs
response time (“ON’ = normal response, “OFF” = fast response). For
location of the DIP switch in the unit, see the diagram below (location of
DIP switchfor both units is in the samelocation).

For additional information, seeinstructions suppliedwith the 4219 and
4229.

RELAY

1,

~ pFl

REyY = + Qlp~cH 4229
CONNECTOR. ~ FORS1311NGADORESS

~o ANDZONE‘A- RESPONSE

TERMINALSON
CONTROLPANEL

*
OL+ (TERM6)

D + (TERM4)

+ (7ERM5)

+ (TERM7)

l%gure 11. Wiring Connections, 4219 & 4229 (4229 shown)
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Rogrammm- g WinedExpansion zones
1. With at least one2-line Alpha keypad (5137AD or 6139) connectedto the

Partition 1 keypad terminals on the control, power up the system
temporarily. If you had previously connectedthe AC Im.nsformer to the
controlpanel, you needonly plug in the transformer (to 120VAC outlet)to
powerup the system.

2. Enter the programming mode by keying the following on the Alpha
keypa& Installer code(4112) + 8 + O + O.

3. Press $R56.Note that this is an interactiveprogramming mode. It is used
to program zone numbers, zone types, partition numbers, and alarm
report codesfor all zonesthat are goingto be used.

w

II10 Partition
1 I

Enter the first zone number that you wish to
program (or [01[01to exit zone programming).
Normally, you will be starting with zone 10, so
enter “10”. Press[*] to continue.

A summary display will appear, showing the
presentstatusof that zone’sprogramming.
Zn = zonenumbeq
ZT = zone@e;
P = partition to which zoneis assigned;
RC = report codefor that zone;
In= input type of zone (AW for Aux Wired).
L = Loop (notused for wired expansionzones)

Values in the summary display are the
currently programmedvalues.
To start programming zone 10, press [*I. A
prompt for ZoneType will appear.

Each zone must be assigned a zone type, which
definesthe way in which the systemrespondsto
faults in that zone. A detailed explanation of
each zone @e is provided in “Response Type
Definitions” in Section 18. ZONE RESPONSE
TYPE DEFLA??TIONS.

Enter the desiredzonetype,aslisted below.
00= ZoneNotUsed 07= 24Hr Audible
01= Entry/Exit#1 08=24 HrAux
02= EntryfEzit#2 09= Fire
03= Perimeter 10= Lnteriorw/Delay
04= Interior Follower 23= NoAlsrm
05. TroubleDay/AlarmNight Response
06=24 Hrsilent 24= SilentBurglary

When the display showsthe zonetype you want,
press [*] to continue.

Enter the partition to which a zone is to be
assigned. Enter “l” or “2”. The default is
partition 1.

Press [*]to continue.
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II10 ReportCode

1st 03 2nd 12 3C II

Typicalsummarydisplay

The report codeco~ists of 2 hexadecimaldigits,
eachin hum consistingof2 numerical digits. For
example, for a report codeof “3C”, enter [0][3]
for “3” and [1][2] for “C”. Refer to SYSTEM
COMMUNICATION section for complete
information on report codes,if necessary.
Enter the report code and then press [*I to
continue.

A summary display will appear, showing the
data for the zone that was just programmed.
Note that AW indicatesan auxiliary wired (zone
expansionmodule) zone.

If it is programmed satisfactorily, press [*I to
display the next prompt.

For all zone lypes, the next request is to enter
Alpha descriptorsfor the zones. The entry may
be done now (enter 1) or maybe done at a later
time using *82 interactive mode (enter O). We
recommendthat the entry of Alpha descriptors
be donelater using *82 interactivemenu mode.

See Section 15. ALPHA DESCRIPTION
PROGRAMMING for speciticprocedure.

‘lpretio.slY

If “O” (No) was entered above, the system will
display a prompt for entry of the next wired
expansion zone number. Proceed with the
programming for the next zone, as indicated

When you have programmed all the wired
expansion zones satisfactorily, exit *56
interactivemode at the Enter Zn Nu.m. prompt
by pressing[0] [0]*.

Themexitthe programmingg mode by keying ~.

Proceedto the check-outprocedurethat follows.
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check-out Procedure For Wmd EX@iWSiOQ Zcmes -

After you have completedinstallation of all devices,all expansion zones in
euch ptition of the securitysystemshouldbe checkedas follows:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Make certain that all devices and sensors connected to the wired
expansion zones are not in a faulted state. Doors and windows with
contactsshould be closed,PIRs should be covered (use a cloth to mask
them temporarily if necessary).
With all zones intact (including hard-wired zones), the Alpha keypad
connectedto the systemshould display:

~~

If the followingis displayed,

m
press the [*] key to display the faulted zone(s). Restore any faulted
zone(s)as necessary(also make sure that you have connecteda 1000 ohm
EOL resistor acrossthe terminals of unused expansion zones on the 4219
or 4229 module).

When the READY TO ARM messageis displayed, you can proceedto the
next step.

Fault and restore every contact or sensor in each expansion zone
individually to ensurethat it is being monitoredby the system. Each time
a zoneis faulted, the keypad shoulddisplay the number of the faulted zone
(as programmed by you just previously in *56 mode). When each zone is
restore~ the READY TO ARM messageshould appear again.

If some wired expansion zones have been assigned to partition 1 and
others to partition 2, you will need to observe the keypad in the
appropriate partition as eachzonein that partition is faulted and restored.

When you get the proper displays on the keypad(s), the tied expansion
zonesin the systemare functioningproperly.

Unplug the AC transformer.
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This section provides instructions for installing 5800 series wireless receivers and
transmitters and includesa procedurefor programming wirelesszones.

General Information
In addition to its basic wired zones, the control supports up to 24 wireless
zones using an appropriate 5881 (5882 in Canada) type RF receiver. The
actual number of zones supported also depends on whether you are using a
wired zoneexpandermodule.

For exampk: If you are using only four of the wired expansion loops, a
5881H (5882H in Canada) RF Receivercouldadd 20 RF zonesto the system,
using any zone numbers in the range of 18-83, for a combined total of 24
wired and wirelessexpansionzones.
However, if you are not using wired zone expansion, the 58811V5882H RF
receivercould add 24 wireless zonesto the system,using any zone numbers
in the range of 10-83.

The receivercan detectsignals from wirelesstransmitters within a nominal
range of 200 feet.

Receiver Supervision
The receiver is supervised, and a trouble report will be generated. CHECK
and zone09 will alsobe displayed.

a) If communicationbetweenthe panel and the receiveris interrupted.
or

b) If no valid RF signals from at least onesupervised wirelesstransmitter
are receivedwithin 12 hours.

House Identifkation
If you are using a 5827 or 5827BD Wireless Keypad with the system, you
must program a House ID Code (O1-31) in field *24 to establish proper
communication,and the keypad must be setto the sameID.

DIP switch setting information for a 5827 is given later in this section. The
5827BD is keypad programmable.
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Installing the 5SS1/58?32 Receiver

RF System InstaUationAdvisories
Disregard the following advisories if the receiver is mounted in the control
cabinet as described in Section 2.

1.
2.

3.

4.

Placethe RF Receiverin a high, centrallylocatedareafor bestreception.
Do not locatethe receiveror transmitters on or near metal objects.This
will decreaserange and/or blocktransmissions.

Do not locatethe receiverin an area of high RF interference(revealedby
frequent or prolonged lighting of the LED in the receiver. . random
flickeris OK).

The RF receiver must be at least 10 feet from any remote keypads to
avoid interferencefrom the microprocessorsin those-units.

InstaUation and Setup of the 5S81/5882 Receiver

4.

Set the receiver’s DIP switch for deviceaddress “O”,as described in its
instructions(all switchesto the right. . . “off”).

Mount the receiver.The RF receivercandetectsignalsfrom transmitters
within a nominal range of 200 feet. Take this into consideration when
determining mounting location.

Connectthe receiver’swire harness to the control’skeypad terminals (4,
5, 6, and 7). Plug the connectorat the other end of the harness into the
receiver.

Refer to the installation instructions provided with the receiver for
further installation proceduresregarding antenna mounting, etc.

NOTt2WHENCIRCUITBOARDISMOUNTEDIN

TOCONTROL’S
REMOTEKEYPAD
CONNECTION
POINTS.

13gure 12. 5S81/58S2 RF Receiver (cover removed)’
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Instalbg the 5SOOTM Module
Installation of this module is necessaryonly if you are using one or more
5827BD WirelessBi-directionalkeypads.
Note: The 5827BD wiIl only receivesignalsfor”partition1.

Motmting the 5SOOTM Module
The 5800TM must be locatednext to the RF receiver (betweenone and two
feet born the receiver’santennas).The 5800’I!Mmust not be installed within
the control cabinet. Mount the unit using its accompanying mounting
bracket.

5SO07M W*S COfmedions
Connect the 5800TM to the control panel’s keypad connection terminals,
using the suppliedconnectorwith flying leads,as follows:

WIRE TERMINAL ON CONTROL
BLACK (Ground): Terminal4
RED (+12VDC) Terminal5
GREEN (DatatoControl) Terminsl6
YELLOW (DatafimmControl) Terminal7
BLUE: NotUsed

Do not cut any of the jumpers on the 5800TM when using it with the
Vista-20.

For additional information,refer to the 5800TMs inshmtions.

5800 Series Transmitters

5800 series transmitters have built-in serial numbers that must be “learned
by the systemusing the *56 or *83 interactive mode, or input to the control
via the downloader. 5800 series transmitters (except 5827 described
separately)donot have DIP switches.
Each transmitter’s zonenumber is programmed into the systemin *56 mode.
Some transmitters, such as the 5816 and 5817, can support more than one
“zone”(referredto as loopsor inputs). On the 5816 for example,the wire con-
nection terminal blockis loop 1, the reed contactis loop 2. Each loop must be
assigneda difFerentzonenumber.

For button transmitters (RF “keys”), such as the 5803 ~d 5801, YOUmust
assign a unique zone number to each individual button used on the
transmitter. Each button on the transmitter alsohas a pre-designated loop
or input number, whichis automaticallydisplayed.

Programming an RF House ID (01-31) in field *24 is necessary only if
using 5827 or 5827BD wireless keypads. An RF House ID is not
necessaryfor other 5800 seriestransmitters and the entry should be left at
’00” (default) in thosecases.
The 5827 reportslowbattery statusaszone “00.”

Transmitter Salm==-
Except for some transmitters that may be carried off-premises (5802,
5802CP, 5803, and 5827, and 5827BD), eachtransmitter is supervised by a
check-in signal that is sent to the receiver at 70-90 minute intervals. If at
least one check-inis not receivedfrom eachsupervised transmitter within a
12-hour period, the “’missing”transmitter number(s) and “CHECK” will be
displayed.
The supervision for a particular transmitter in the systemthat may also be
carried off the premises(5801, 5802MN) maybe med off by leg it as a
“UIt” (unsupervisedRF) type, as describedlater,
5800 seriestransmittershave built-in tarnper protectionand will annunciate
as a “CHECK!’ conditionif coversare removed.



Tr “tier Inpti Types
—

All of the transmitters describedhave one or more unique factory assigned
input (loop)ID codes.Each of the inputs requires its own programming zone
(e.g., a 5803’s three inputs require three programming zones). See
APPENDIX A toward the end of this manual.

Transmitterscan be learned as oneof the following@pes:

“RF’
(Supervisd RF)

l~,t

(unsupervisedRF)

Description

sendsperiodiccheck-insignals,aswellasfault,
restore,andlowbatterysignals.Thetransmitter
mustremainwithinthereceiver’srange.

Sendsallthesignalsthatthe“RF”Typedoes,butthe
controldoesnotsupervisethecheck-insignals.The
transmittermaythereforebecarriedoff-premises.

Theseonlysendfhultsignals.Theydonotsendlow
batterysignalsuntil theyareactivated.The
transmittermaybecamiedoff-premises.

Tranmntt“ er Battery Life

●

●

●

Batteriesin the wireless transmitters may last from 4-7 years, depending
on the environment, usage, and the specificwireless devicebeing used.
Factors such as humidity, high or low temperatures, as well as large
swings in temperature may all reduce the actual battery life in a given
installation. The wireless systemcan ident@ a im.zelow battery situation,
thus allowingthe dealer or user of the systemtime to arrange a changeof
battery and maintain protectionfor that given point within the system.

Some transmitters (e.g., 5802, 5802CP, and 5803) contain long-life but
non-replaceablebatteries, and no battery installation is required. At the
end of their life, the completeunit must be replaced (and a new serial
number learned by the control).

Button @e transmitters (ex. 5801, 5802, 5802CP & 5803) should be
periodicallyteetedfor battery life.



Programmingg the Receiver and Transmitters

1.With at least one 2-line Alpha keypad (5137AD or 6139) connectedto the
Partition 1 terminals, power up the system temporarily. If you had
previously connectedthe AC transformer to the control paneI, you need
only plug in the transformer (to 120VAC outlet) to powerup the system.

2. Enter the programming modeby keying the following
Installer code(4112)+ 8+0+0.

3. *24. RF HOUSE ID CODE m
The House ID identifieswirelesskeypads.
If a 5827 or 5827BD Wireless keypad is to be used, a House ID code
MUST be entered (01-31), and the keypad should be setto the sameID.
If no wirelesskeypad is to beused,enter “00”.
Partition 2 House ID is automaticallysetfor one number higher than the
ID number enteredfor Partition 1. Therefore, if a wirelesskeypad is also
used in partition 2, the House ID for partition 1 must not be higher than
30.

4. Press *56. (ZoneProgramming Mode)
Use this mode to program zone numbers, zone types, partition numbers,
alarm report codes,and to learn RF devices for all wireless expansion
zonesthat are goingto be used in the system.

w
IMPORTANCE

If wiredexpansionzonesarenotpresentlybeing
usedin the system,but if thereis anypossibilim
thattheymaybeaddedat somefkturedate,you
shouldassignzonenumbersin therangeof 16-
63forwirelesstransmitters.
Thereasonfor thisis asfollows:wiredexpansion
zone numbers are restrictedto 10-17; if you
assign zone numbers between10 and 17 for
wireless,and subsequentlyaddwiredexpansion
zones, all serial numbers for wireless
transmittersin the 10-17 zonenumber range
will be lost. and any transmittersassignedto
thosenumbers will becomeinoperativein the
system.Theseparticulartransmitterswill then
haveto be assignedMerent zonenumbers(in
therangeof 16-63)end their serialnumbersre-
learned.

~,

Enter the zone number that you wish to
program. As an example, zone 20 is shown
entered.
You can assignzone numbers to Ixansmittersas
follows:

●

●

●

Use zone numbers in the range of 10-63 if a
4219 or 4229 is NOT being used in the
system.
Use zone numbers in the range of 18-63 if a
4219 or 4229 IS ALSO being used in the
system, even if some of the expansion unit’s
wired loops are not being used.
The actual number of zones that can be
assignedto wirelessis 24, but will be lessif a
wired expansion module is being used (see
“General Information” at the beginning of
this section).

Note:

M?ter

If using a button for arming, the zone
number assigned to the button is the
“user number” reported to the central
skm-rnstation, i.e., arm button = zone x,
disarm button = zoney.

entry of zone number, press [*I to
continue.

A summary display will appear, showing the
statusof that zone’sprogram.
If it is programmed satisfactorily, press [#l to
back up one step and enter another zone
number, if desired.
If the zone is not programmed, or you want to
change it, press [*]. A prompt for Zone Type
will appear.



J.ZoneNumber

a

II20 Partition II

II20 Report Code

lst03 2nd12 3C II

II20 Input Type

RF Trans. RF: - II

II20 Learn S/N ?

o =No 1 = Yes O II
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Each zone must be assigneda zonetype, which
definesthe wayin whichthe systemrespondsto
faults in that zone:
Enter the zonetype (or changeit, if necessary).
Zonetypes that you canassign are listed below.
A detailed explanation of each zone type is
provided in Section 18. ZONE RESPONSE
TYPE DEFECTIONS.

Enter the desiredzonetype codeaalistedbelow.
00= ZoneNotUsed 09= Fire
01= Entry/Exit#1 10= Interiorwlllelay
02. Entry/Exit#2 20= kln-sta~
03= Perimeter 21= ArmAway
04= InteriorFollower 22= Disarm*
05= TroubleDay/AlarmNight 23=‘0 _
06= 24Hr Silent . Response

07= 24Hr Audible
(EKRelay activation)

08=24 HrAux
24= SilentBurglary

* Thesearespecialzonetypesusedwith5800series
wirelesspushbuttonunits whichwill result in
a@ng -tiesystemin theSTAYorAWAYmode,or
&sarmmg of the system, depending on the
selectionmade.
A button programmedfor thesefunctionswill
reportzonenumberas the user number to the
centralstation.

When the displayshowsthe zonetypeyou want,
press[*] to continue.

Enter the partition
assigned,“l” or “2.
Press[*] to continue.

Enter the reportcode.

to which this zone is

SeeSection 17. SXSTEM COMMUNICATIONS
for complete information on report codes, if
necessary.

Press[*] ta continue.

For a 5800 system’s transmitters, “RF” is
initially displayed.

The 5S00 Series Transmitters Table” at the
end of this programming section shows the
‘TnputType”to beenteredfor eachtransmitter.

Enter the appropriate Input Type for the
transmitter being programmed.

9=supervised RFtranamlutter(RF type)
4 = unsupervisedRF transmitter (UR @pe)
5 = RF buttonme transmitter (BR type)

Press[*] to continue.

At this point, install a battery in the
tr ansmitter to be learned (not applicable to
ha.munitterswith permanentlybuilbin batteries
such as 5802/5802CP and 5803). See note on
nextpage.
The transmitter serial number can be learned
here or via *83 mode, or entered via the down-
loader). We recommendyou use *83 mode if you
are only changing a wireless transmitter, and
wish to maintain the other zoneparameters.



IITRANSMIT NOW II
If “yes” is selected’in response to the “Learn
MN?” prompt, this display will appear.
Fault and restore the transmitter to be learned.
A simzlebee~ will be heard at the kevoad. Wait
68 s~conds.’~aultand restorethe tr=mitter a
secondtime. ‘IWObeepswill be heard, indicating
acceptanceinto the system.
Note If a long beep occurs,it means that the

particular transmitter input has
previously been registered in the
system.

Mark the zone number on the transmitter. If the
transmitter is a multi-button @pe, each of the
buttons used must assignedto a different zone,
and eachof the buttons must be learned.

Typicalsummarydisplay

m

AccsptedInput(Loop)Number

IIProgram Alpha?

o =Nol= Yes O I

IIEnter Zn Num.

(00 = Quit) 21 I

After a transmitter has been learned, a
summary of the programmed values for the
selectedzonewill be displayed.

If all is okay, press [*].

Alpha descriptorsfor the zones can be done now
(enter 1) or maybe done at a later time using
*82 interactive mode (enter O). We recommend
that the entry of Alpha descriptors be done
using *82 mode.

Refer to Section 15. ALPHA DESCRIPTION
PROGRAMM~G for specificprocedure.

If you entered ‘O* (no) in response to the
Program Alpha ? prompt, the system will
display a prompt for entry of the number for the
next wirelessexpansionzoneto be programmed.

Proceedwith the progrsmming of the next zone,
as indicated previously.

5. Exit the programmingg modeby keying $H19.

6. Use the transmitter Sniffer mode to test that all transmitters have all
beenprogrammedproperly, as indicated next.



Using The Tmnsmitter Sniffer Mode
1.Enter Installer code (4112)+ # + 3. This initiates a procedure that will

providea checkthat all transmitters have beenproperly programmed.
2. The keypad wilI display all zone numbers of wireless units programmed

into the system.Fault eachtianemitter in tumq causingeachoneto senda
signal, rather than let each transmitter send an automatic
supervisory signal. An automaticsupervisorysignal that is receivedin
this modewill bemisinterpreted as a low battery signal.*
As the systemreceivesa signal fkom each of the transmitters, the zone
number of that transmitter will disappear from the display. The
transmittersmay be checkedupon installation, or in an installed system.
Note: A transmitter not “learned”will not turn off its zone number.

3. When all transmitters have been checked, exit the sniffer mode
immediatelyby keying Installer code (4112)+ OFF.

* If oneormorelowbatterymessagesdoappearafterexitingthesniffermode,doone
ofthefd.lowing
A Faulteachzonethat is showinga lowbattery,thenentera disarmsequence

(Code+ OFF) toclearthelowbatterydisplay,or..
B. Enterandexittheprogrammingmode.Thiswill clearany lowbatterysignals

&ommemory.

~~pTo Either T ermaneatly Remove A Zone From The System.
1. Enter the programming mode and press[*1[51[61.

2. Enter the zonenumber and press[*I. A summary display will appear.
3. Ress [*] again.

m ‘ess[*]timntiue

4. The “Zone Type” prompt will appear. Enter
[01[01.This setsthe zonetype to “Not Used”.

- “le’thezOne”

5. The next prompt will ask whether you want

‘Yes” vnll permanently remove the zonefkom
the system,while a “No”will disableit but re-

tain all dataexceptthe original zone @pe. You canthen go back to this zone
later and put backan activeZoneType to re-enableit.

A serial number that has been learned for a 5800 system will not be
deleted if the zone is temporarily disabled by answering ‘Non to the
prompt above.
If only the physical transmitter is to be removed or changed (i.e., its sefia.1
number deleted,as when replacing a unit that has a non-removable battery),
it can be done in *56 Mode, but we recommend using the *83 mode (in a
later sectionofthis manual).

Deleting a Transmdt“ erSerial Nmnber Froma~in x56 Mode

Abbreviated 1.
Procedure:

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

~o~~ programming mode, press [*1[5][61to enter Zone Programming “

Then.enter the zone number, and press [*I mpeate~y ~fl the cursor iS
under the %mmed RF Input (L)” position. ~S is the spefic mPut
(loop)or button on the transmitter that has beenlearned for that zone.
En~ a [O]at this point, then press[*I.

A prompt“Delete S/N?” will appear.
Enter ‘Yes”to deletethe existingserial number from the system.
Note that the other programmed values for that zone will not be deleted.
This will allowyou to r~instate a new transmitter in its place.

A displayfor the next zone number will appear.To exit, enter “00 *“
Press*9 to exitthe programming mode.
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5800 Saks Transmitters Table
Alsod= *OAPPENDIXA toward the end of tbie xnenual
for tmmmmtt- er input loops and button locatiom.

Model Description InputTypeAnd SpeoialNotes

5801 WirelessPanic . Unit has4 pushbuttons,eachwitha uniqueInput (loop)code.
Transmitter ● Eachpushbuttonmustbeassignedtoa zone.

● “3”forRF (supervised),or “4”forUR (unsupervised).
No&.Input loop(button)No.4 mustalwaysbeueed.

5802 Pendant “5”forBR (buttontypetransmitter).
5802CP Belt clip

(Personal Emergency)
Transmitters

5802MN Miniature Personal “3”forRF (supemiesd),or “4”forUR (unsupervised).
Emergency Trans.

5803 WirelessKey “ Has3 pushbuttons,eachwithauniqueinput’(loop)code.
Transmitter “ Eachpushbuttonmustbeassignedtoa zone.

“5”forBR (button@pe transmitter).
Note:All buttonsmustbe assignedthesameInput Type.

Wireless “3”forRF (supervised).
5607 Photoelectric At the‘TRANSMIT NOW” prompt,faultthedetectorasfollows:

a) On many detectors,pressthe specialtest switch(not test button)
providedfor faulting the detector(seedetector’sinsim.xtiona)then
release.
No* With somedetectors,twocontactsmust be shortedto fault the
detector.Disengagedetector’scoverand swing coveropen - these
contactsare on the PC board near a blue jumper (see detector’s
instructions). Momentarily short these contactswith a small
screwdriver.
A singlekeypadbeepwill occurwhenthe detectoris fiwltedthe fist
time.

b) Wait 6-8 seconds,then press and release the test switch (or
momentarilyshortthecontacts)again. 2 beepswilloccurif thecontrol
hasacceptedtheinput code,anda summarydisplayshowingthelearned
input(loop)No.wilIappear.

5816 Door/Window “ Haatwouniqueinput(loop)zonexonefw a wiredclosedcircuitcontactloop,
Transmitter andtheotherfor a built-in reedswitch(usedin conjunctionwitha magnet).

Eitherorbothmaybeused.
“3”forRF (supervised).

5817 Multi-Point Universal c Hasthreeuniqueinput (loop)cock onefora DIP switchsettable“Prim@’
Transmitter contactloop,andtheothersfortwo“Auxiliary”closedcircuitcontactloops.

“ The“Prim@’ loopmaybe setf=
a)RepeatingorSingle!t’ransmissio%
b)NormallyOpenorNormallyClosedCircuit
c)SloworFastResponse
d)3-MinuteorNo ‘lknsmiasionInhibit.

DIP Switch- SetallDIP switchestotheOFF positionwhenleamingthe
serialnumber.

“3”forRF (supervised).
Note:All loopsmust be assigned thesameInput Type.

5818 RecessedMagnetic ‘3” forRF (supervised).
Contact ‘Ikansmitter

58’49 Glassbreak ‘W forRF (supervised).
Deteetor~ utter

Pm Deteetar/ “3”forRF (supervised).
Transmitter The cover must be on the unitwhen learning the serial number.

earnin< a transmitter’s ID code(s),any PIR thatmaybe in thevicini~ (andis notbeinglearned)should7 When’1
coveredwitha clothjtissue, etc., to preventactivationofthatPIR.

.be
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Instalbg 5S00 Series Tranmmtt
—

“em
To be sure reception of the transmitter’s signal at the proposed mounting
locationis adequate,performa Go/No Go test.

GdNo Go Test Mode
The Go/No Go testswill veri& adequateRF signal strength fkomthe proposed
transmitter location, and allow you to reorient or relocate transmitters if
necessary,beforemounting the transmitters permanently.
This mode is eimiIar to the transmitter test mode, exceptthat the wireless
receivergain is reduced.This will enableyou to make sure that the RF signal
horn eachhansmitter is receivedwith su.fiicientsignal amplitude when the
systemis h the normal operatingmode.

1. With at least one 2-line Alpha keypad (5137AD or 6139) connectedto the
system, power up the system temporarily. If you had previously
connectedthe AC hnsformer to the contiol panel, you need only plug in
the transformer (to 120VAC outlet)to powerup the system.

2. Enter installer code (4112)+ # + 4. For multi-partition systems,make
sure all partitions are disarmedbeforeentering this mode.

3. Once you have placed transmitters in their desired locations and the
approximate length of wire to be run to sensors is connected to the
transmitter’s screwtermbls (ifused), fault each transmitter. Do not
conduct this test with your hund wrapped around the transmitter as this
will cause in.u.ccurateresults.
Not@ On button @pe transmitters whosebuttons have been set to Arm
Away, Arm Stay, or Disarm, pressinga button wi.Utake the systemout of
the Go/No Go Test modeend causethat action-
a. The keypad will beep three times to indicate signal reception and

displaythe appropriatezonenumber.

b. If the keypad does not beep, reorient or move the transmitter to
another location.Usuelly a few inchesin either direction is all that is
eed.

4. If each transmitter produces the proper keypad response when it is
faulted, you can then permanently mount each of the transmitters
amordingto the instructionsprovidedwith them.

5. Exit the Go/No Go testmodeby en- Installer code (4112)+ o~.

6 Unplug the AC transformer.

~ fh@ing DIPswEtches onthe5827T rammdtter(s)
A 5827 lmmemitter must be set to the selectedHouse ID, using its DIP
switches. If a 5827 is also being used in partition 2, you must set its DIP
switchto an ID that is onenumber higher than the one in partition 1 (e.g.,if
House ID selectedis 11, setthe 5827 in partition 1 to “11”, and the 5827 in
partition 2 to “12”.

SWTCHUPFORW

m

mm
12345

HOUSE ID SWITCH OOWN FOR VFF

SHOWN SEr FORHOUSEiO#30

5827 Wireless Keypad DIP S

W
1 (XF [ @F F cm

2 OFFIGF OFFIOn
3 GF CPFOFFon cm’
4 OFF *F on CtF
s UT m= on OFFiOfI

w

6 &F O=Fon OFF h

7 &FcPF on on&

8 W& OFFW=

9 OFF OIOFFOFFCII

10 CPFOIIOFFOFFQI

11 CPFO!OfF OnOn

12 CfF~On OFF OFF

13 CPFO1On OFF OfI

14 GFcnon onOfF

witch Table

,-, .-, ,,. ...”

IQ I 112131415

17 loll -FltXFl O+F on

18 [on CFFIOfF IOn m

19 on CFFl OFPfOn On

20 Q! OPF al OFF C#

ul C+F m OFF On

22 * OFF m on OFF

a - CPF on on on

24 on al OFF @F IOF!=
I 2E Ion ion IOFFIOFFIGI I

1-1–111

23 on
2s on on on OFF on
30 on al on cm w
31 on t% Cm on al
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Rek@Powerlime Carrier Device Basks
Relays and Powerline Carrier devices (ex. X-10 brand devices) are
programmableswitchesthat canbe usedto performmany difRerentfunctions.
They can be used to turn lights on and off, control sounders, or for status
indications. In this system,each devicemust be programmed as to how to
act (ACTION), when to activate (START), and when to deactivate (STOP).
Each of these is describedbelow,and in the prograxnmingprocedure for *8O
and *81 interactivemodesthat me providedat the end of this section.

The control supports a total of 8 output devices in the following
con.@urations:

● One 4204 relay module (4 relays) and 4 PowerlineCarrier devices.

● One 4229 zonehelaymodule (2 relays) and 6 PowerlineCarrier devices.

c Up to 8 Powerline Carrier devices(8 minus the number of output relays
used).

The 4204 and 4229 modules provide Form C (normally open and normally
closed)contacts. Powerline Carrier devicesare controlled by signals sent
through the electrical wiring at the premises via a 4300 transformer.
Therefore, if using Powerline Carrier Devices, a 4300 transformer must be
usedin placeof the regular systemtransformer.

In *8O and *81 interactive modes, a series of keypad prompts wdl request
entries for programming of the Relay outputs and/or Powerline Carrier
devicesused in the system. Refer also to “OUTPUT RELAYS/POWERLINE
CARRIER DEVICES WORKSHEET FOR *8O AND *81 INTERACTIVE
MODES” in the blank programmingg form.

4204 and 4229 Reky Modules
4204/4229 -p

The 4204 or 4229 unitcan bemounted either remotelyor in the controlpanel.
The following stepsshouldbe taken to properly setup the 4204 or 4229:

1. Connect the 4204/4229 to the control’s Partition 1 remote keypad
terminals (4-7), using the connectorsupplied with the 4204 and 4229.
Use standard 4conductor twistedcablefor long wiring runs.

2. Set the 4204/4229’s D~ switch for a device address of ‘l” (switch 2
“OFF” md switches3, 4, 5 “ON”). Switch 1 determines tie tit’s cover
tamper response(“ON = disabled,“OFF”= enabled).

3. Connect the desired field wiring to the unit’s relay contactterminals.

Supervision
c 4204 and 4229 modules are supervised against removal. CHECK and

zone 09 will be displayed if a module is disconnectedfkom the control’s
txxminals (4,5,6, & 7).
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Powerline Carrier devices

The 4300 transformer provides AC power to the control panel, and also
suppliessignalsfi-omthe controlpanel through the premisesAC wiring to the
Powerline Carrier devices (which are plugged into AC outlets). Devices
plugged into Powerline Carrier devicescanthen be made to perform various
functions in responseto commandsentered at the keypads in the security
system.



W*IW Connections
1. Spliceone end of a 3-conductorcableto the wire ends of the 4142TR cable

suppliedwith the 4300transformer.

2. Connect the 4142TR cableplug to the 9-pin connectoron the control (see
SUMMARY OF CONNECTIONS diagram for location of the 9-pin
comector).

3. Connectthe other end of the 3-conductorcableto the 4300 transformer, as
indicatedin the table belowand in the diagram that follows.

4300 TRANSFORMER WIRE CONNECTIONS

4300TERMINAL TO TERMINAL ON CONTROL

1(AC) 1 (16.5VACin)

2(Ground) 25EarthGroundterminal

3 (AC) 2 (16.5VAC in)

4300 TERMINAL 4142TRCABLEWIRE

4 (sync) RED (Pm5of9-pinconnector)

5 (Data) VIOLET (Pin1 of9-pinconnector)

1 6 (Corn) WHITE (Pin4 of9-pin connector) I

4300 TRANSFORMERIINTERFACE

TERMINALSON
CONTROL
BOARD

9-PIN CONNECTOR
ON CONTROL 00ARO

kkE+Al USEO.SEEFIG.19.
NOl12 ALLUNUSEDWIRESSHOULO

BECUTAND/ORTAPED.

Figure 15.4300 Transformer Wdng Comsect.ions



~~g OptiOnS Defined
The following will help you understand the programming of OUTPUT
DEVICES when using *8O and *81 modes. The options used to start and
stopthesedevicesare describedbelow,followedby the actual screenprompts
and availableentries.

The letter(s) in parenthesesafter eachfunction describedbelow, such as (A)
tier ACTION, are those that appear in the various summary displays of
programmeddataduring programming.

ACTION (A) The “ACTION”of the deviceis how the devicewill respond
when it is activated by the “START programming. You
may want the deviceto activate momentarily, to pulse on
and off continuously, or to remain activated until some
other event occurs to stop it. There are four different
choicesof actions:

. ACTIVATE for 2 SECONDS and then reset.

c ACTIVATE and REMAIN ACTIVATED until stoppedby
someother event.

. PULSE ON and OFF until stoppedby someother event.

Q NOT USED when the deviceis not used.

START (S27’) The “START” programming determines when and under
what conditionsthe devicewill be activated. The following
START optionsare available:

A) 1. EVENT (EV) is the condition (Alarm, Fault, Trouble) that
must occurto a zone or group of zones(zone list) in order to
activate the device. These conditions apply only when a
zone list is used. The different choicesfor “EVENT” are
listed below and in the “Programming Output Relays &
PowerlineCarrier devices”sectionthat follows.

Q ALARM Relay action begins upon any alarm in
an assignedzone in the zonelist.

. FAULT Relay actionbegins upon any opening or
short in an assigned zone in the zone
list.

● TROUBLE Relay action begins upon any trouble
conditionin an assignedzonein the zone
list.

. NOT USED Relay action is not dependent upon one
of the aboveevents.

2. ZONE LIST (ZL) is a group of zones to which the
“EVENT” applies in order to activate a particular device.
Note that there are a total of 3 zone lists that can be
programmed in field *81 mode;when the selectedEVENT
(Alarm, Fault or Trouble) occurs in any zone in the
selected“Start” ZONE LIST (1, 2, or 3), activation of the
selecteddevicewill START.

B) 1. ZONE TYPWSYSTEM OPERATION (ZT). If a System
Operation, such as “DISARMING” or “ANY FIRE
AIARM,” is to activatethe device,the appropriate choice
would also be entered under the “ZONE TYPE” option.
“ZONE TYPE” is used independently of the
“EVENWZONE LIST” combination.
If a specific“ZONE TYPE” is chosen, any zone of that re-
sponsetype going into alarm, trouble, or fault will causethe
device to activate as selected in “ACTION.” If the same
“ZONE TYPE” is also chosenfor the STOP programming,
any zone of that type that restores will de-activate the
device.
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STOP (STP):

A) 1.

B). 1.

2.

If a “SYSTEM OPERATION’-is chosen(e.g., End of Exit
Time), that operation will cause the deviceto activate as
selectedin “ACTION.” The different choicesfor “ZONE
TYPE” and “SYSTEM OPERATION” are listed in
“Programmingg Output Relays & Powerline Carrier devices”
later in this section,and in the Progmmming Form.

PARTITION No. (P). The device’s “Start” ZONE
TYPE/SYSTEM OPERATION may be limited to sn occur-
renceon Partition 1,Partition 2, or any partition (A).

The “STOP programming determines when and under
what conditions the device will be de-activated. The
followingoptionsare available:

RJE3TORE ZONE LIST (ZL). If a “ZONE LIST is used
as the “Stop” event, the device will de-activate when all
the zonesin that list restore horn a previousfault, trouble,
or al- condition. This will occurregardless of what is
programmed to “START” the device; therefore, a
“RESTORE ZONE LIST’ would normally only be used
when a “ZONE LIST is used to start the device.

ZONE TYPWSYSTEM OPEBATION (ZT). Instead of
using a “RESTORE ZONE LIST, a specificzone (response)
type or system operation action can be selected to de-
activatethe device.

If a specific “ZONE TYPE” is chosen,any zone of that
responsetype that restoresfiwm a previousalarm, trouble,
or fault conditionwill causethe deviceto de-activate.

If a “SYSTEM OPERATION is chosen,that operation will
causethe deviceto de-activate. The ~erent choicesfor
“ZONE TYPE” and “SYSTEM OPERATION are listed in
“Programming Relays & Powerline Carrier devices”later
in this section,and in the Programmingg Form.

PARTITION No. (P). The device’s “Stop” Zone
~e/System Operationmaybe limited to an occurrenceon
Partition 1, Partition 2, or any partition.
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Output Relays and Powerline Carrisr Devices
1. With at least one 2-line Alpha keypad (5137AD or 6139) connectedto the

Partition 1 keypad terminals on the control, power up the system
temporarily. If you had previously connectedthe AC hnsformer to the
controlpanel, you need only plug in the transformer (to 120VAC outlet)to
powerup the system.

2. Enter the programming mode by keying the following on the Alpha
keypad Installer code (41 12) +8+ O+ O.

3. Press *7. POWERLINE CARRIER DEVtCE HOUSE ID. u
Enter House ID 1-15 for Powerline Carrier devices,asfollows:
0=~l=B,2=C,3 =D,4=E,5=F,6 =G,7=H,8=I,9 =J,#+10=~
#+ll=L, #+12= M,#+13=N, #+ 14=0, #+15=P.
Default is O.

The House ID must match the House ID set on the powerline carrier
devices.The unit ID for these devicesis 1-8 dependingon whichdeviceis
being programmed. For example, device#1 must be set to unit ID 01,
device#2 to unit ID 02, etc.

4. Press *80. Note that this is an interactiveprogramming mode. It is
used to program all output devices used in the system (4229 or 4204
Relay modules, or Powerline Carrier devices).Refer to the Programming
Form worksheetfor *O InteractiveMode.

OutputDeviceDisplayss

IIEnter Device No.
(00 = Quit) 01 II

I 02 AEVZLZT P
S1-roooool I

II02 Start Event
Not Used o I

m
I 02 Stare Zn Typ

Not Used 00 I

Upon pressing *80, this screenwill appear. Enter the Device Number 01 or
02 for a 4229, or 01, 02, 03, or 04 for a 4204, or 01-08 for Powerline Cfier
devices(or 00 to end theseenties). press the [*I key to continue.

The [*] key is used to acceptan entry and advanceto the next prompt. The
[#] key is used to revert back to the last question to checkor change an
entry. Ress [*] to goforward again.

This screendisplays a summary of the current Device START programming
(for this example,device02 has been selected).
Press the [*] key to continue.

This screendisplays a summary of the currentDeviceSTOP programming.
Pressthe [*Jkey to continue.

Enter the desireddeviceactionas listed below.Pressthe [*] key to continue.
O= No response 2 = CIoseand Stay Closed
1 = Closefor 2 seconds 3 = Continuous pulse on & off (1secON, 1secOFF)

Enter the eventto START the relay
O= Not US4 2 = Fault; 1 = Alarm; 3 = ‘llouble
A zone list must be used in conjunctionwith an event. If a zonetype/system
operationis to be used instead of an event,enterO.
Ress the [*] key to continue.

If a zone list will be used to START the relay action, enter the zone list
number (to be programmed in field *81): 1, 2, or 3. If not used, enter O.Ress
the [*I key to continue.

Jf a zone type or systemoperation will be used to START the deviceaction,
enter the appropriatetwo-digit code(seetablethat follows). If not, enter00.
Press the [*I key to continue.
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UseO(Any)for
PartitionNo.(P)
entry.
Or at Disarming,
whicheveroccurs
earlier.

OHOICWFORZONETYPES
00=NotUsed 04=InteriorFollower 08=24HrAux
01=Entry~xit#l 05=TroubleDay/AlarmNight 09=Fire
02=EntryfEsit#2 06=24HrSilent 10. Interior w/Delay
03= Perimeter 07= 24 Hr Audible 24=SilentBurglary

CHOICESFORSYSTEMOPERATION
20= Arnling3tay 36= **At &U -UP** 42. **System Battery Low
21= Arming-Away 38= Chime 43= Communication Failure
22. Disarming (Code+ OFF) 39= Any Fire Alarm 52= IHasoff
31= EndofEzit‘MU 40=Bypassing 58= hlYSSS

32=startofEntry!l%ne 41= **AC Power Failure
33= AnyBurglaryAlarm

EGE9
Enter (inapplicable)the partition number 1 or 2 (or Ofor any).
Press the [*] keyto continue.

m

If a zone list will be usedto STOP, or restore,the deviceaction,enter the zone
‘n ‘St list number 1,2, or 3 (to beprogrammedin *8 I mode).If not used, enter O.

Ress the [*] key to continue.

m

If a zone type or system operation will be used to STOP the device action,
fi ‘W enter the appropriatetwo digit code(seethe “ZT’”choiceslisted above). If not,

00 enkr 00. Pressthe [*I key to continue.

=E=lkey’mn”ueEnter (if applicable)the partition number 1 or 2 (or O for any). Press the [*]

m This screen again displays a summary of the current device START
programming. Pressthe [*] key to continue.

m This screen again displays a summary of the current device STOP
programming. Pressthe [*I key to continue.

ml Enter 1 ifusiug a PowerlineCarrier Device(X-10~ if not, enter O.

The display then returns again to the first screen so that the next device
number to be programmed can be entered, or enter [0][0] to end device

S3nming.progr

Example of A lamp is to beturned on via a PowerlineCarrier device(X-1O) when any one
Output Devioe of 3 specificzonesare faulted, or when any 24-hour auxiliary zone is faulted.
Fkogramming We want to be able to turn off the lamp manually without affecting the

arming statusofthe system.
To program this, wewould dothe follo-

● In *8O interactivemodewe chooseOutput Device 01 and program the Ac-
tion (A) to be “2” (Close and stay closed).The Event we are looking for to
stafi the Deviceactionis a fault, so we will program “2” in (EV). We will
use Zone List 1 for the 3 specificzones,sowe will program “l” in (ZL), (and
we will programthese3 zonesin *81’s Zone List 1).

● The secondconditionfor turning on the indicator is tz-iggetig a 24-hour aux.
zone (Zone Type 08), sowewill program (ZT) as “08.

● Next, enter the Partition number (P) in which you want the triggering of a
24hour zoneto occu.qenter 1 or 2, or enter Ofor any partition.



ZoneListDisplays4

b

●

●

●

●

●

To stop the Device action and turn off the lamp, we do not want to use a
restoreof eny zone,soa “O will be programmed for the Restore of Zone List
(zL). We will use a manual entry of User Code+ [#] + [8] + Device # to
turn off. Therefore,wedonot needto program a STOP event.
Press[*I to continue.

The systemwill display a summary screenfor the START programming for
device01. Ress [*I to continue.
The systemwill display a summary screenfor the STOP progremming for
device01. Press[*I to continue.

The systemwill displaythe “2UO? prompt. Enter 1 for yes.

The Enter Device No. prompt for the next zonewill be displayed.

Press00 and then [*I to etit the *8O mode.

Now use %1 ZoneList modeto program the 3 specificzonesin ZoneList 1.

Press *81. (Zone Lists for Output Devices]. This interactive mode is
applicableonly if you have programmed *O mode.

Referto the ProgrammingForm worksheetfor *81 Mode.

Upon keying *81, this screenwill appear. Enter the ZoneList Number 01,02,
or 03to program(or 00 to end theseenties). Ress the [*] key to advance.
In the followingdisplays,zone list 01 has beenselectedfor programming.

Enter each zone number to add to the zone list by first entering the zone
number, then the [*I key (example,01*, 02*, 03*). ~er ~ zonesdesired~
entered,press00to advance.

To deletethe zonelist, enter 1 (Yes).AU zonesin the zone list will be deleted
automatically.and programming will return to the fist screen.
To savethe zonelist, enter O(No) to advance.

To savethe entire zonelist, enter O (No) md Programming will return to the
first screen.
To deletea zoneor zonesin a zonelist enter 1 Wes) to advace.

Enter eachzoneto be deletedfrom the@ followedby the [*I key. After ~
zonesto be deletedare entered, enter 00 to return to the first screenso that
enotherlist canbe programmed,if desired.

Notes:

“ Any list may includeany or all of the system’szonenumbers.

. A zonelist canbe assignedto more than one output relay.

● If you only want to review what has been programmed previously enter
[#][8][1].The reviewcan be advancedby using the [*I key. when fishe~
enter [0][01* to quit. No programmed values canbe changedin this mode.

When programming in *8O and *81 titiractive ~odes is completed,
exit the programming mode by keying w.

Unplug the AC transformer.
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This section provides instructions for mounting the 4285 Voice Module,
wiring the VoiceModule and for programming the system for phone access
via the VoiceModule.

Inetalbg the Voice Module
MomBation

The 4285 VoiceModule is an add-on accessoryfor the VISTA-20 that permits
accessto the securitysystem via a Touch-tone phone (either on premises or
by a call-in when away).

The Voice Module can announce many of the same words that would
normaUy be displayedon an Alpha keypad under the samesystemconditions.

When properly connected,the 4285 Voice Module will enable the user to do
the followingvia a Touch-tonetelephone

a. Receivesynthesizedvoicemessagesover the phone regardiug the statueof
the securitysystem.

b. Arm and disarm the securi~ system and perform most other commands
using the telephonekeypad, with voiceannunciation being provided over
the phone asconfirmationafter any commandis entered.

The phone used for phone accessmust have Touch-tone capabili@, though
Touch-tone service is not necessary (if premises uses PULSE dialing,
switchablephonesmust be set for Touch-tone temporarily before attempting
phone access).

A Phone Access User’s Guide for phone accessto the securi@ system is
provided with theVoiceModule for the user of the system.

Mounting The 4285 Voice Module
The VoiceModule may be mounted in the control cabinetif spaceis available
or, if this is not possible,on the sideof the cabinetor adjacentto it.

When mounting the Module outside the cabinet, use the screw”holes at its
rear which will permit it to be mounted horizontally or vertically (2-faced
adhesive tape may be used, if preferred). Wires can be brought out fkomthe
sideor back (a round breakout is alsoavailable on the back).
Af6x the VoiceModuIe’s connectionslabel (supplied separately)to the inside
of the Voice Module’s cover if the cover is used. If you have installed the
module within the cabinet,aflix the label to the inside of the controlcabinet’s
door.
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Voice Module W-
The 4285 is wired betweenthe controlpanel end the premiseshandset(s). It
listens for touch tones on the phone line and reports them to the control
panel. During on-premises phone access,it powers the premises phones;
during off-premisesphone access,it seizesthe line Ikomthe premisesphones
and any answeringmachines.

Note: The phone lines must be in servicefor the voicemodule to fi.mction,
evenwhen accessingthe systemborn an on-premisesphone.

1. Make 12V (+) and (–) and data in and data out connectionsfkomthe Voice
Module to the control,using the connectorcablesupplied with the Voice
Module (seeFigure 16). -

ColorLead TerminalOn Control* *
GREEN DATAIN (terminal6) >
BLACK I AUX- (teminal 4) J

IRED I AUX+[termina15) I

--

These are the same
connections as those
usedfor remoteke~ads
connectedtoPartition1.

YELLOW I DATAOUT (terminal7)

2. Insertthe keyedconnectorat the other end of the connectorcableinto the
mating header on the VoiceModde (seediagram on next page for location
of the header).

3. Connect terminals 1 through 5 on the Voice Module as shown in the
Wiring Table belowand in the 4285 wiring diagram that follows.

428!5WIRLNG TABLE

4265Terminal COnneots*.
1. PhoneIn (Tip) Terminal(21)oncontrol.

2. PhoneIn (Ring) Terminal(22)oncontrol.

I S.PhoneOut (TiD) I BROWNleadflom direckonnectcord.I

4. PhoneOut (Ring) GRAYleadborndirect<onnectcord.

5. Ground Earthgroundterminal(25)oncontrol.

6.Not Used
7.Not Used

Caner munits
If the telephonesystemon the premisesincludes a Caller ID unit, connectthe
unit directly to the %andsetm temrinals (21 & 22) On tie con~ol~ as
shownin 4285VoiceModule Wiring Connectionsdiagram that follows.
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1,

2.

3.

4.

428!5WIRING NOTES:
Wire the4285 VoiceModuleexactlyasshowqusinga direct-connectcordandRJ31Xjack.
If Touch-tinesarenotheardwhenpressingkeysfollowingphoneaccessto”thesecuritysystemuia
an on-premisesphone, @reversing the pairofwiresconnectedtoterminals3 & 4 onthe4285, and
thepairofwiresconnectedtoterminals21&22 onthecontrol.
If an errorsignal(fastbusysignal)is heardwhentryingto accessthesystemvia thephone,check
for correctlineseizurewiring,asdescribedin note4.
Connectionto the incomingTelcoline via a RJ31Xjackand direct-connectcord,as shownin this
diagram,is essential,evenif the systemis notconnectedto a centralstation.The 4285will not
functionif this is notdone.
The house phone lines (gray and brown wires) must be wired to the Voice Module
terminak, not to the control te “ ‘ . otherwise, an errorsignal (fastbusy signal) will
occur when tryingto aeoesathe systemkm an on-premisesphone.

5. If thetelephonesystemonthepremisesincludesa CallerID unit,comecttheunitdireetly tothe
“Handset”terminals(21& 22)onthecontrol.asshown.

I IMPORTANT! I
THE TELEPHONELJNEMONITORINGFSATURE

Incoming g WILL NOT FUNCTIONUNLESSTHE PANELIS
Handset TekoLine ~ 00NNEOTEDTOA PROPEREARTHGROUND.

TERMINALS ~~ g.

--l
EX1311NGWIRES
OONNECIEDTo THE
“HANDSWTERMINAL3
ON00NTROLMU3TBE
MOVEDFROMTHERETO
TERMINAL33AND4ON
THE42S5.

ND

F

INOOMINGTELCOLINE

&g
r=

RJ31x‘p
JACK ‘N( 1PREMISES

AN3WERING
MACHINEAND

1~1 [..~’=-rra i
UNUSED

-E

:N~o:TA OUT(tam 7)

1

,1-TIP
TOCONTROLPANEL PHONEtNPUT :

OONNECTOR
: 2- RING :

RSD ToAux(+)(teml.51 TERmWS USEDFOR ; 3-TIP
WITHFLYING BIAOIC TOAUXGROUND(-)(term.4) KEYPAO00NNEOTION3 f 4- RING }

PHONEOUTPW i
:

GREW TODATAIN(term.S) : 5- GROUND 1
; 6-

}
AUDIOOUT1 1

:7- (I=ORFUTURE USE) ~
L--- —-----------. —------J

Figure 16. 4285 Voice Module W- Connectioxw
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Programming The Control For Phons Access

1. With at leastone 2-lke Alpha keypad (5137AD or 6139) connectedto the
Partition 1 keypad terminals on the control, power up the system
temporarily. If you had previously connectedthe AC transformer to the
contxolpanel,you need only plug in the transformer (to 120VAC outlet)to
powerup the system.

2. Enter the programming mode by keying the following on the Alpha
keypad Installer code (411 2)+ 8 + O + O.

3. Press=. VOICE MODULE ACCESS CODE. I 1
If using a 4285 Voice Module, enter the 2-digit phone accesscodeas
follows: For first digit, enter 1-9; for seconddigit, enter # +11 for ‘*”, or
# +12 for “#”.Example: if desired accesscodeis 7* , 7 is the first entry,
and # + 11(for*) is the secondentry.
Enter “00”if not using a VoiceModule (this is the default).

4. Press W5. RING DETECTION COUNT. I I
Refer to the chart belowand program this field accordingly.

Voice Answering
Module Machine Downloading Field *5 Programming

Yes No No Setforvalueotherthan“O”(1-15).
This will enablethecontrolpanelto
anewerthephonecall.Otherwise,it
will not be possibleto accessthe
VoiceModule.

Yes Yes No Set for a value higher than the
number of rings for which the
answeringmachineisset. Example
if machineis setfor 4 rings, usea
valueof 5 or higher.This is recom-
mendedso that the VoiceModule
canstillbeaccessedif theanswering
machineis turnedoffand doesnot
answerthephonecall.

Yes No Yes Setforvalueotherthan“O”(1-15).

Yes Yes Yes Enter “15”tobypassthe answering
machine.

5. Zone destiptors should also be programmed, regardless of the type of
keypadsin use. If this is not done,the VoiceModule will not annunciatea
description of the zone(s) in alarm, trouble, etc. (the Voice Module will
annunciatezonenumbers only).
You can enter zone descriptorsnow using interactive mode *82, or later.
See the Section 15. ALPHA DESCRIPITON PROGRAMMING for a
detailedprocedure.

6. Exit the prograrnmingmodeby entering $1%1.

Perform a prelimkary checkof the 4285VoiceModule, as indicatednext.
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Checking the Operation of the 4285 Voice Module

To Check Voice Module Operation From an On-Pmmises Phones
1. Pick up phone and enter the programmed 2-digit phone code.

Annunciation of a systemstatus report should automaticallystart. Seethe
User’s Guide accompanying the Voice Module for detailed information
regarding the nature ofthe statusreport, if necessary.

2. During any pause in the statusreport, or immediatelyfollowingit, key the
followingvia the keypad on the phone

Installer Code (4112),then presskey 1 (OFF).

3. A %eep” should be heard on the phone and from a wired keypad, and the
words DISARMED,..READY TO ARM or DISARMED..iNOT READY
TO ARM* should be heard, indicating that the command was entered
successfully.
* DISARMED..NOT READYTO ARM wouldindicateenopenzone.

4. Hangup the phone.

To Chack Voice Module Operation From au Off-Premises Phomx
1.

2.

3.

4.

5

6.

7.

8.

9.

Have som-conedial the premises phone number, using a TouchTone
phone.
● If the phone system does not include an answering machine, 2 long

tones will be heard in the caller’sphone, followedby a voice prompt
‘HELLO, ENTER PHONE CODE NOW’. The caller should enter
the programmed 2-digit phone code.

● If the premises phone system includes an answering machine, the 2-
digit phone codeshouldbe enteredduring a pause at the beginning of,
or during, the outgoingansweringmachinemessage.

When the 2-digit phone code is entered, the caller will hear a voice
prompt asking for entry of the 4-digit system code(WXVTER SYSTEM
CODE NOW).

The caller should then enter the installer code(4112).As a safetyfeature,
there is a 3-try limit in which to enter eachcode(phonecodeand system
code), after which time the call-in will be aborted. Also, if no keys are
pressedfor a period of20 seconds,the call-in will be aborted.

Annunciation of a system status report will start if both codes were
enteredcorrectly.

During any pause in the status report, or immediately following it, the
callershould key the followingvia the keypad on the phone:
Installer Code (4112),then 1 (OFF).

A “beep”should be heard (and fkoma wired keypad on the premises),and
the words DISARMED...READY TO ARM or DISARMED...NOT
READY TO ARM* shouldbe heard on the caller’sphone, indicating that
the commandwas enteredsuccessfully,
* DISARMED...NOTREADYTO ARM wouldindicateanopenzone.

At this point, the callercanhangup the phone.

Verify with the callerthat there was successfulaccessto the system and
that the appropriate annunciationswereheard overthe phone.

If the Voice Module functionedsatistktorily, unplug the AC transformer
fkomthe AC outlet.



This sectionprovides a list of compatiblesounders, connectioninformation for an external
sounder and programming proceduresfor thoseoptionsthat affectthe operation of external
sounders.

Compatible Soamdere

Ademco AB-12M 10” Motor bell & box.UL Grade A. 100IIU4
Motorized Bell &Box current draw.

Adcmco 1011BE12M Motor bell & box.UL Listed. 100mA current
10s Motor.%ed Bell & draw.

Ademco Self-contained*12 volt siren (driver built-in)
702 Outdoor Siren and weatherprooffor outdooruse. Can be

wired for eithera steadv or warble sound..

Ademco 719 Two-channel,self-containedG12-volt siren
2-Channel Siren (flg:tb~a;in). 109d.B@ 10feet.550mA

Ademco 747 Self-contained12volt siren (driver built-in)
Indoor Siren for indoor wall mount. 747F availablefor

flush mounting.

Ademco 747UL Self-containedsiren (driver built-in) for indoor
Indoor Siren wall mount. UL Listed.

Ademco 744 6jumper-selectedsound outputs. Rated at
Siren Ih5ver l19dB with useof an 8-ohm 30 watt speaker.

Ademco 745X3 Voicesiren driver with English, Spanish and
Voice Siren Driver French voicemessages.Separatemessagesfor

Fire and Burglary. Use with 8-ohm speaker.
UL Listed.

Ademco 70S-820, 15-watt, 8-ohm speaker.
5-inch Round Speaker

Ademco 713 Speaker 40-watt,8-ohm,indoor/outdoor speaker.

System Sensor PA400B Indoor piezosounder (red or beige),rated at
(beige)/PA400R (red) 90 cm@ 10feet.
Indoor Piezo Sounder
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Sounder (kUBdOM

The VISTA-20 provides a 12 VDC output which can power external a.ku-m
sounders (bells or sirens, see compatible sounders listed previously). This
output will activatea sounderwhen an alarm occursin partition 1 or 2.
Make connectionsto alarm output terminals 3 (+) and 4 (-). See Figure 17.

Non-UL hsMlatI “Ons
The total current drawn f%omthis output cannot exceed2 amps. A battery
must be installed sincethis current is suppliedby the battery.

CONTROL
BOARD

ALARM
OUTPUT

NO.702
SIREN

Figure 17. Tgpical Sounder W-

Programming for External Sounders

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

With at least one 2-line Alpha keypad (5137AD or 6139) connectedto the
Partition 1 keypad terminals on the control, power up the system
tempormily. If you had previously connectedthe AC transformer to the
controlpanel,you need only plug in the transformer (to 120VAC outlet) tn
powerup the system.

Enter the programming mode by keying the following on the Alpha
keypad Installer code (41 12) + 800.

Press %2. (Single Alarm Sounding per Zone/Armed Period). m
Enter “1” for yes,“O”for no (default).Enter “O”for UL installations.

Press =3. (Fire Sounder Timeout). ❑
Enter “1” for no timeout, “O” for timeout (default). Enter “O” for UL
installations.

press -. (Alarm Bell Timeout). •1
Enter Ofor no timeout, 1 for 4 min (default),2 for 8 rein, or 3 for 12 min.
Enter “1” for UL installations.

Press %7. (Confirmation of Arming Ding). m
There are separateentries in this field for partition 1 and for partition 2.
Enter “O”for no (default), “1” for yes.

Exit the progrsmming modeby entering*99.
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Testing the Sounder

After installation of the sounder is completed, each partition of the Security
System should be carefhllyteste~ as follows.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Connect the battery wires from the contiol board to the battery, observing
correctpolti&.

Enter the installer code (4112) and pressthe TEST [5] key on the keypad.

The external sounder should sound for 1 secondif the sounder is good and
proper connections have been made. Note that if the backup battery is
discharged,the sounderwill not tum on.

To turnoff the testmode, enter the installer code (4112) and pressthe OFF
key.

Disconnectthe battery wires tiom the battery terminals.

Unplug the AC transformer born the AC outlet.
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General Information
Ckeck availability of ModeZs 7720 PLUS or 7820 long range radios.

If output to long range radio is selected,alI messagesthat are programmed to
go to the primary telephone line receiverwill also be sent to the 7720 PLUS
or 7820 long range radio. These messageswill be in Contact ID format (not
affectedby entry in field *48).

The data line is supervised, as well as certain functions in the radio. If
communication is lost or a trouble develops,a messagewill be attempted to
be sentvia both radio and telephoneto the central station.

For completeinformation, seethe manual that accompaniesthe radio.

L

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

Connect the data in/data out terminals and voltage input terminals of the
No. 7720 PLUS or 7820 Long Range Radioto the control’skeypad connection
points, terminals 4, 5,6, and-7 as *own below.

BIACK

m
RED

I

3 ‘“ “--’” 1 LO”NGRANGE RADI
v GRFFN !c 7720PLUWS20,0
6=-4

CONTROL 1 1

TERMINALS

Pigure 18. Long Range Radio ComMxtl “Om

With at least one 2-line Alpha keypad(5137AD or 6139) connectedto the
Partition 1 keypad terminals on the control, power up the system
temporarily. If you had previously connectedthe AC transformer to the
controlpanel, you need only plug in the transformer (to 120VAC outlet) to
powerup the system.

Enter the programming mode by keying the following on the Alpha
keypad Installer code (41 12) + 80 0.

Press *29 OUTPUT TO LONG RANGE RADIO ❑
Enter the first digit of the trouble dialer report. The 2nd digit of the code
entered infield *O is automaticallysentas the seconddigit of this code.
Program the 7720PLUS or 7820radio for deviceaddress3.

Exit the programming modeby keying=.



This sectionprovides instructions for the connectionof an optional remote 4146 keyswitch
for remote arming and disarming of the system,and the programming necessarywhen a
keyswitch is used. Also included is a description of how the keyswitch operates in the
system.

Installing the Keyswitch

The remote 4146 keyswitch(with red and green LEDs to indicate status) is
connectedto zone 7.
Note that you canuse a keyswitchin one partition only.

Remote Keyewitch Connection
1. Connectthe 4146keyswitchsnormally open momentary switchto zone 7

terminals (18 and 19). Removethe 2000 ohm EOL resistor if connected
acrosszone 7 terminals.

2. Connect the Red and Green LEDs to pins 7, 8, and 9 on the 9-pin
connector,using a 4142TR cableas shownin Figures 19 (A) and(B).

3. Connecta 2000 ohmEOL resistoracrossthe momentary switch

4. You can wire an optional closed-circuit tamper switch (model 112) in
serieswith the zone.If the switchplateis then removedfrom the wall, the
tamper will open,disabling keyswitchoperation until the systemis next
disarmedfkomthe keypad.
If the tumper (or zorw 7 loop wires) is opened when the system is armed, an
cdanmwill occur.
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4146 KEYSWITCll

i@ure 19 (A). Keyswitcb Wiring (4300 Interface Transformer not used)

4400 TRANSFORMER

,0Z.7PH5
‘B

4144 KEYSWITCH

Figure 19 (B). Keyewitcb Wting (4300 Interface Transformer also used)
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RosI--@3 For men-o~e K-*
1. With at least one2-line Alpha keypad (5137AD or 6139) comectedto the

Partition 1 terminals, power up the system. If you had previously
connectedthe AC transformer to the controlpanel, you need only plug in
the transformer (to 120VAC outlet)to powerup the system.

2. Enter the programming modeby enter@
Installer code (411 2) + 8 + O+ Okeys.

Note: If keyswitchis enabled,in menu mode *56 the Zone Type (ZT) for
zone 7 will show“77”,and will not be accessiblefor programming.

3. press m.
Note that this is an interactive programming mode. You will use it to
program zone 7 for partition number, alarm report codes,and to progmm
responsetime (zone@pe will automaticallyshowas“77”).

IIEnter Zn Num.

(00 = Quit) 07 II
Zone Number~

Micals~ display

IIZnZTPRCln RT

07771 00HW1 u

J ZoneNumber

II07 Zone Type
77 II

ZoneTypeT

II 07 Partition II

Upon entering *56 mode,this prompt will be
displayed.
Enter zone number “07” (if not already
present).

Followingthis entry, press*to continue.

A summary display will appear,showingthe
presentstatusof zone 7’sprogramming.
Zn = zonenumbezy
ZT = zonetype;
P = partition to whichzoneis assigned;
RC = report codefor that zone;
In= input @pe of zone;
RT = responsetime for that zone.
Values displayed are the factorydefaults for
zone 7 or, if this is not a new installation,
they arethe currently programmedvalues.

To programzone 7, press[*I.

Zonetype will be automaticallydisplayed as
‘77”, and no entry is required.

I%SS [*I to continue.

The partition to which the keyswitch is
assignedis enteredhere. Enter “l” or “2. Note
thattheKeyswitch arming may only be wsed in
one partition. (Default= [11.

Press [*I to continue.

p7z7i5qThe report code consists of 2 hexadecimal
digits, ;ach in turnconsistingof 2 numerical
digits.For example,for a reportcodeof “3C,
enter [01[3]for “3” and [1][2] for “C”.
If necessary,refer to Section 17. SYSTEM
COMMUNICATION for completeinforma-
tion on report codes.
Enter the desired numbers and then press ~
[*] to continue.
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,[07 ResponseTimel[l

Typicalsummarydisplay
1,

IIZnZTPRCln RT

0777 1 3CHW1 II

Enter the desired response time for zone 7.
The recommended entry for keyswitch
operationis “1” (the factorydefault).
Selectionsavailableare: “O”(10 msec),“1” (350
msec),or “2” (700 msec).
Enter the desirednumbers and then press [*I
to continue.

A summary display will appear, showing the
data for zone 7 that wasjust programmed.
If it is programmed satisfactorily,press [*] to
continue.

~~f~;forzone7. .incethis}sa

The next request is to enter an Alpha

= Yes O keysmtch zone, no descriptor M requwed.

EEEL=--
If “O”(no) was entered above, the system will
display a prompt for entry of the number for

Press [0] [0] plus [*] to exit *56 mode.

Exit the programming modeby keying *99.

After keyswitch operation is verified (see
beIow), unplug the AC transformer and
proceedto the next section.

KeysWitch Operation
To arm AWAY, turnkey and releasewithin a l/2 second. To arm STAY,
turnand hold key for longerthan 2 seconds.To disarm, turn key and
immediatelyrelease.

LED indications are defined as follows:

GREEN RED MEANING
I

OFF OFF DISARMED & NOT READY

ON OFF DISARMED & READY

OFF ON STEADY ARMED AWAY

OFF SLOW FLASH ARMED STAY

OFF RAPID FLASH AIA.R.MMEMORY
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Ganaral Information
An Audio Alarm VerMcation (Alv) module, such as the Eagle 124~ is an
add-on accessorythat permits voicedialog between en operator at a central
station and a person at the alarm installation, for the purpose of alarm
vetication.

After all messageshave been sentduring a reporting sessionto the primary
phone number, the contiolwill t@ger the AAV if at leastone of the messages
was an alarm report. If ContactID format is selectedfor the primary phone
number, the controlwill send a “listen-in to follow” message,which signals
the 685 to hold the phoneconnectionfor 1 minute.

Once the digital messageis “kissedoff, the control will give up the phone
line to the AIV module,withoutbreakingconnectionwith the central station.
At this time, W sirensand all continuouskeypad soundsin zdlpartitions will
be shut Off.

we Connations

The method used to trigger AAV is via the use of a 4204 or 4229 relay
module, as shownin the AAV connectiondiagrams that follow (one diagram
for connectionswhen a 4285VoiceModule is usecl the other when the 4285 is
not used).

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

With at least one 2-line Alpha keypad (5137AD or 6139) connectedto the
Partition 1 terminals, power up the system. If you had previously
connectedthe AC transformer to the control panel, you need only plug in
the transformer (to 120VAC outlet)to powerup the system.

Enter the programming mode by keying the following on the Alpha
keypad Installer code (41 12) + 800.

Press al. OPTION SELECTION. Enter “4” for AAV monitoring.
Enter “O”for UL installations.

Relay programming in field *8O: Do not program anything for
Relay #1.

Exit the prob~g modeby keying *99.

Unplug the AC transfomner.



Figure 20.

Figure 21.
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In section2, you made temporary power connectionsfor the purpose of programmingg and
testing the installation. This sectionprovides tiormation about final power-up procedures
and battery sizecalculations.

Earth Groand Connect “Om
The designated earth ground terminal (25) must be terminated in a good
earth ground for the lightning transient protectivedevicesin this product to
be effective. It also must be grounded to enable the telephone line fault
indicator to work properly. The followingare examplesof goodearth grounds
available at most installations:

Metal Cold Water Pipe: Use a non-corrosive metal strap (copper is
recommended) firmly secured to the pipe to which the ground lead is
electricallyconnectedand secured.

AC Power Outlet Ground: Available from 3-prong, 120VAC, power outlets
only. To test the integrity of the ground terminal, use a three-wire circuit
tester with neon lamp indicators,such asthe ULListed Ideal Model 61-035,
or equivalent, available at mostelectricalsupply stores.

AC Power-Up
1. Plug the 1321/’l’F2 or 4300 transformer into a 24hour, uninterrupted

120VAC outlet.

2. Following power-up, AC, dl (disabled),or Busy Standby (Alpha keypads)
or NOT READY (fixed-word keypads) will be displayed. Also the green
“POWER LED* on the keypad(s)shouldlight.

* Somekeypadsareequippedwitha “READY’LED in placeofa “POWER LED.

After approximately 1 minute, the initial displays will revert to
DISARMED..JU3ADY TO ARM for Alpha keypads,or READY for Fixed-
word keypads (if there are no faulted zones). This l-minute delay allows
PIRs, etc.to stabilize.
To bypass this delay, press: [#]+ [0].

Connecting The Back-up Battery
In the event of an AC powerloss,the Control panel is supportedby a back-up,
rechargeablegel cellbattery. The minimum battery sizerecommendedis the
No. 467 (12V, 4AH) battery. See “Calculating Battery Size Needed” below.
The battery is installed in the contiolcabinet.

The standby battery is automaticallytestedevery 4 hours, beghing 4 hours
after exiting programming mode. In addition, entry into the test mode will
causea battery testto be initiated.

Calculating the Battery Size Needed
Detemnine the total device current draw after filling in the AUXILIARY
DEVICE CURRENT DRAW WORKSHEET on the next page. To this figure
add the 100 mA that is drawn by the controlpanel itself. The% to determine
the battery sizeneeded,usethe followingformula
TotalCurrentDrawn*xNumberofhoursstandbywanted=BatteryAmpere/Hours.
* ConvertmAfigureb decimalAmps(seeexample).

Example: If total auxiliary deticecurrent drawn is 450 mA, add 100 mA for
the control panel, for a total of 550 mA (0.55 amps); if 24-hour standby is
wanted, the calculationwill be:

0.55 mA x 24 hours = 13.2Ampere/Hour battery needed.

In this example,two 7 Amp/Hr batteries(connectedin parallel) must be used.
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Making the Battery Connections
1. Use the battery staudby formula (above) to selectthe appropriate battery

for the installation.

2. Attach the Red and Black wireson the battery connectorcableas follows:
a) Red to the positive(+) battery tab on the controlboard.
b) Blackto the negative (-) batterytab on the controlboard.

See the SUMMARY OF CONNECTIONS diagram for location of the (+)
and (-) batterytabs on the controlboard.

3. Attach the Red and Black wires at the other end of the battery connector
cableasfollows:
a) Red to the positive(+) terminal on the battery.
b) Blackto the negative (-) terminal on the battery.

Note: The battery is periodicallytestedautomatically (approximately every
four hours), and ifit cannotsustain a load, a low battery messageis displayed
and, if soprogrammed,will be reportedto the centralstation.

AUXILIARY DEVICE CURRENT DRAW WORKSHEET

DEVICE CURRENT #uIWTs TOTAL CURRENT

4127 Keypad 20 mA

4137AD Keypad 60 ti

5137ADIADR Keypad 90 mA

6127 Keypad 20 mA

6128 Keypad 30 d

6137 Keypad 85 d

6138 Keypad 100 d

6139/6139R Keypad 100 mA

5881./5882RF Receiver 35mA

4219 Zone Expender 35ti

4204 Relay Unit 15/180nA$

4229 Zone Expander/Relay Unit 35/loomA$

4285VoiceModule 160nA

*

*

*

*

*

TOTAL =
(Cwent atiable i%omAUX.terminals= 600mA msd**

* If usinghard-wiredevicessuchasPIRs,refertothespeticationsfor thatparticularunit’scurrent
draw.

** In IJL installations,maximumcurrentdrawffom the Auxiliary.Outputand theAlarm Output
combinedmustnotexceed700mA

~ FiguresareforrelaysOPF’/relaysON.



This sectionprovides instructions for programming Alpha descriptors.This is recommended
for systemsusing Alpha keypads,and necessaryifa 4285VoiceModule is used.
Ifusing a 4285VoiceModule, selectfrom thosewordsin theAlpha Vocabulary list shownin
hol~ce type. The Voice Module will not provide onnunciution of the other words.

The ALPHA VOCABULARY LIST and CHARACTER CHART will be found on a following
page.

Aeeigning zone DeecAptore
The Alpha Keypad used with the WSTA-20 canhave a user-friendly English
language descriptiodlocation of all protectionzones,keypad panics, and RF
receiversupervisionfaults programmedinto the system.Each descriptioncan
be composedof a combinationofwords(up to a maximum of 3) sekctedfkoma
vocabularyof 244 words storedin memory(seea followingpage). In addition,
up to 5 installer-defined words can be added to those already in memory.
Thus, when an alarm or tiouble occursin a zone, an appropriate description
for that zone’slocationwill bedisplayedat thekeypad.
Note: Alpha Descriptorenm canbe donelocallyat the Alpha Keypad or re-

motely using Downloading software.The Alpha keypad procedure is
describedbelow.

Entering zone Descriptors (program menu mode *82)
The descriptorcanbe enteredwhen the zone is being defined in field *56 but
we recommendthat it be donein field *82.

There are twomethodsthat canbe usedto enterAlpha descriptors.
The easiest method requires that you simply enter the 3-digit reference
number for the desiredword(s). The 3-digit number for eachWOrdis provided
in the Alpha Vocabulary list (on a followingpage).
An alternate method allowsyou to pickthe desiredwordsby scrollingthrough

the Alpha Vocabuky list.

Prog3 “ g the Descriptors
1. With the systempoweredup, enterthe programming modeby key@y

Installer code (411 2)+ 8 + O+ O. The followingdisplay will appe=

2.

3.

Press %2.
The Trogram Alpha ?“ prompt will
appear.

Press al” (Yes).
The “Custom Words” prompt will
appesr.
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SummuryModeDisplay

DefaultDescrkk.or~

II X ZN 01 ZONE 01 II

FlashingCursor(systemis
readyforentryofword).

3

II

Functions: ‘ ‘1 II II
[s1

[11

[61

[81

Scrolls both alphabet
and actual words in
ascending alphabetical
order.
Scrolls both alphabet
and actual words in
descending alphabetical
order.
Selectsbetweenalpha-
betand actualwordlisti
alsousedtosavewords.
Storesthe zonedescrip-
tionin memory. I

IIX ZN 01 BACK

❑A I

.
FlashingCursorif%” is
pressed (systemis ready
fornextword).

X ZN 01 BACK

❑D 00R

t FlashingCursor

4,

*

5.

6.

7.

8.

Press “O” (No).* The system will
then automatically display the
descriptorfor zone 1.
Theprocedureforaddingcustomwordsto
thebuilt-invocabularywillbefoundlater
under“AddingCustomWords”.

If a descriptor was not entered
previously for zone 1, the default
descriptor for zone 1 will be dis-
played.
Note that this a “summary mode”,
and that no entries can be. made.
Entries can be made only when the
display contains a flashing cursor,
which signifiesthe “entry mode”.

To delete or change the default
descriptor for zone 1, press * plus
the same zone number (01). This
will clear that descriptor and gain
access to the entry mode with
flashing cursor, allowing changes to
bemade.

NOTE: If you do not wish to change
the existing descriptor for zone 1,
enter * plus the next zone number for
which you wish to enter (or check)a
descriptor. A summary display for
that zone will appear. You must then
press * plus the same zone number
again to gain accessto the entry mode
(flashing cursor) for that zone.

Fress # plus 3-digit number for the
first word from the “Alpha
Vocabulary List”. Example: The
descriptor that we wish to enter for
zone 1 is BACK DOOR. From the list,
BACK = 013. Therefore, you would
enter # O 1 3.
Note: If you accidentally enter the
wrong word, simply press # plus the
correct 3-digit number for the word
you want.

Press ‘6m to accept the selected
word and continue.
Note: If this is the only word you are
using for the descriptor, press “8”
instead of “6” to save that word in
memory, and then goto step 11.

Enter the 3-digit number for the
next word. In ourexample,the word
is DOOR, whosenumber is “057”.
Enter # O 57. This display will
appe=



m“ 9. Press “6”to accept the selected
word.

Noie: If theseare the onlYwords You
P 1[

*

Flashing Cursor if “6” is
pressed(systemready for
nextword). 10.

slmmlarY DisDlaY

11.

12.

IIProgram Alpha ?
O= No, l= Yes 00 II

are using for the descrip~r, press”%”
instead of “6” to save them in
memory.

The two words in our example have
now been entered. Note, however,
that up to three words may be
entered (provided the number of
characters will fit on the screen).
Press “8” to save all words in
memory.

The “A” with the flashing cursor over
it will disappear, indicating that the
word(s) are storedin memory for that
zone, as shown in the summary
display at the left.

To enter a descriptor for the next
zone, press * plus the desired zone
number (e.g., *02. The summary
display following step 4 previously
will appear. Now repeat steps 6
through 10 for the descriptor for the
next zone.

To exit the Alpha descriptor mode,
press “*+0+0” at the summary
display.
This prompt will be displayed.

Press“O”. This will be displayed.

14. Press *99 to exit the programming
mode.

Alternate Method For Frog
. g &ne Descriptors

1. Perform steps1 through 5 ofpreviousmethod.

2. Note that the first letter of the alphabet appears after the zone number,
and that the zonenumber is automaticallyincluded with the description.
If there already is a description for the zone, the description will appear
(with no cursor, sincethis is a display mode). To enter or change a de-
scription, press [*I + Zone Number again. A flashing cursor will now ap-
pear.
Assume, for example, that the desired description for zone 1 is BACK
DOOR.

3. Select the first letter of the desired description (note that “A” is
already displayckl).
Presskey [31repeatedlyto advancethrough We alphabet (e.g., to “B”), or
key [1] to gobackward.Then press [6] to display the first available word
beginning with the desiredletter (e.g.,BABY).
Next, press[3] repeatedlyto moveforwar~ or [11to movebaw~d, UIti
the desired word is displayed (e.g.,BACK). Then press [61to acceptthe
word and togglebackto the alphabetlist.
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4.

5.

6.

For selectionof the next word (e.g.,DOOR), repeat step3, as follows.
Press key [3] until the fist letter of the next word appears (e.g., “D”).
Then press [6] to display the first available word beginning with that
letter (e.g. DAUGHTERS). Press [3] repeatedly until the desired word
(e.g.,DOOR) appears.To acceptthe word, press[6], which togglesbackto
the alphabet list.

When all desired words have been entered, press [8] to store the
descriptionin memory.

Enter *NN, where NN is the next zone that You want to review or for
which you want to program a descriptor.To m~di@ the descriptor,enter
*NN again. To exit this mode, press“*oO”.

Adding Cuetom Words (will not be annundated by 4285 Voice Module)
You can add up to five installer-defied wordscanbe addedto the built-in vo-
cabulary. Each of the five “words” can actually consist of a “word string” of
one or more words, but no more than ten characters can be used for each
word or word string.

[s]

[11

[6]

[4

[n

[8]

Adv=ces through the
alphabetin ascending
order.
Moves through the
alphabetin descending
order.
Selectsdesired letter;
movescursoronespace
toright.
Movescursoronespace
toleft.
Inserts a spaceat the
cursorlocation,erasing
any characterlocated
there.
Savesthe newwordin
thesystem’smemory.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Perform steps 1, 2, and 3 of Programming the Descriptors on a
previous page.
Select CUSTOM WORD mode (enter “1”) when the prompt CUSTOM
WORD ? is displayed.

Enter the number ([1]–[5]) of the custom word or word string to be
created (for example, if you are creating the first customword or word-
string, enter [1], for the second, enter [2], etc.).A cursorwill now appear
at the beginning ofthe secondline.

One of two methods of entering the custom word’s characters can
now be used (refer to the CHARACTER LIST of letters, numbers, and
symbols on a followingpage):
Method 1:
Press the [#] key, followed by the two-digit entry for the W letter you
would like to display (e.g., [6][5] for “A”),or...

Method 2:
Use the [3] key to advance through the list of symbols,numbers, and
letters.Use the [1] key to movebackthrough the list.

When you have reached the desired character,press [6] to selectit. The
cursorwill then moveto the right, in positionfor the next character.

Repeat steps3 end 4 to createthe desiredword(s). Note that the [4] key
can be used to move the cursor to the left, if necessary,and that key [71
can be used to enter a blank (or erasean existing character).Remember,
no word or word-shing can exceed10 characters.

Press the [81key to savethe customword(s)and return to the “CUSTOM
WORD ?-displiy.

Repeat steps 2-5 for other custom words to be entered. To change a
customword, just overwrite it. If no more are to be enterednow, press [0]
to return to the Descriptor entry. The custom word(s) will be
automaticallyaddedto the built-in vocabulary.

When zone descriptors are being entered as described in step 6 of
Programming the Descriptors, the customword numbers are 250 to 254
for words 1 to 5 respectively.
When being entered as described in step 3 in Alternate Method For
Programmhg Zone Descriptors, eachword will be found at the end of the
group of wordsthat begin with the sameletter as it does.
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ALPHA VOCABULARY LIST
@or ~tering Zone Descriptors)

000 (WordSpace)
A
AIR

054

M
● 067

058
● 059
● 060

061
● 062

063
● 064

● OS5
066

066
● 069

070
● 071

072

● 073
074
075

● 076
● on

078
● 079
Q080

061
082

● 083
064

● 065
086
087

088
● 066
● 080

091
● 082

093
084

● 095
● 066

097
096
099

100
● 101

102
103

104

DISCRIMINATOR K
DISPLAY
DOCK

● 105 KITCHEN

DOOR

R
RADIO
REAR
RECREATION
REFRIG
~iFRIGERATl(

RIGHT
ROOM
ROOF

v
VALVE
VAULT
VIBRATION
VOLTAGE

155
● 156

157

209
210
211
212

● 001
● 002

003
004
005

● 105
● 107

108
● 108
● 110

111
112

● 413
● 114

115
116
117

● 118

L
LAUNDRY
LEFT
LEVEL
UBRARY
UGHT
LINE
LIQUOR
LIVING
LOADING
LOCK
LOOP
LOW
LOWER

ALARM
ALCOVE
ALLEY
f&SH

APARTMENT
ART
AITIC
AUDIO
AUXILIARY

DORMER
mvm
DOWNSTAIRS
DRAWER
DRIVEWAY
DRUG
DUCT

E
EAST
ELECTRIC
EMERGENCY
ENTRY
EQUIPMENT
EXECUTIVE
EXIT
EXTERIOR

F
FACTORY
FAILURE
FAMILY
FATHERS
FENCE
FILE
FIRE
~%fiR

FOIL
FOYER
FREEZER
pilm

FURNACE

G
GALLERY
GARAGE
GAS
GATE
GLASS
&&ST

H
HALL
HEAT
HIGH
HOLDUP
HOUSE

I
INFRARED
INSIDE
INTERIOR
INTRUSION
J
JEWELRY

158
159
160

● 161
● 162

163

m w
WALL
WAREHOUSE
WASH
WEST
WINDOW
WINE
WING
WIRELESS
WORK

213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220

● 006
● 007

008
● o@

010
011

●

●

●

s
w SAFE
165 SCREEN
166 SENSOR

: ;~ :fi;:lCE
B

● 012
● 013
* 014

015
● 016
● 017
● 018
● 019

020
● 021
● 022

023
024

msY
BACK
BAR
BARN 222 *MIUER

223 ?’ARD
z

169 SHOCK
● i 70 SHOP

171 SHORT
172 SHOW

● 173 SIDE

● 119
120
121
122

● 123
124

● 125
126
127
128
129

● 130
● 131

132
133

MACHINE
MAGN~lC
MAIDS
MAIN
MASTER
MAT
MEDICAL
MEDICINE
MICROWAVE
MONEY
MONITOR
MOTHERS
MOTION
MOTOR

BASEMENT
BATHROOM
BED
BEDROOM 174

175
● 176

177
● 178
● 176
180
181

● 182
183
164

● 185

SKYLIGHT
SLIDING
:::,~

SONS

224 ZONE (NO.)
● 225 ZONE

BELL
BLOWER
BOILER
BOTTOM
BOX
BREAK
BUILDING
BURNER

226 0
227 1
228 1ST
229 2
230 2ND
231 3
232 3RD

SOUTH
SPRINKLER
STAMP
STATION
ssrs~~o

STORAGE
STORY
STRESS
STRIKE
SUMP
SUPERVISED
SUPERVISION
SWIMMING
SWITCH

025
● 026

027

c
CABINET
CALL
CAMERA
CAR
CASE
CASH
CCN
CEILING
CELLAR
CENTRAL
CIRCUIT
CLIP
CLOSED
COIN
COLD
COATROOM
COLLECTION
~&MWS~~N

CONTACT

028
029

MUD 233

235
236
237

4
4m
5
5TH
6
6TH

N
● 134 NORTH

135 NURSERY

186
187
186
189
190

030
031
032
033

● 136
137

● 136
139

● 140

0
omcE
OIL
OPEN
OPENING
OUTBIDE
OVERFLOW

034

036
● 037

%

2ti
240
241
242
243

7191
192
193

~H
8
8TH
9
9TH

T
;AM;ER

TELCO
TELEPHONE
TEUER
~TuRE
THERMOSTAT
TOOL
TRANSMllTER
TRAP

184
185
186
197
198

● 199
200

● 201

141
142

244
● 040
041
042

044

● 046
047

OVERHEAD

P
PAINTING
PANIC
PASSIVE
PATIO
PERIMETER
PHONE
Pmg)o

POLICE
moL
POWER

250 CustomWord #1
143

● 144
145

● 146
147

● 148
149
150
151
152

● 153

251 CustomWord #2

252 CustomWord #3202
203D

DAUGHTERS
DELAYED
DEN
DESK

● 046
049

● 050
051

● 062
● 053

204 !iLTRA
● 205UP
“ 206 UPPER
● 207 UPSTAIRS
“206 uTlLrTY

253 CustomWord #4

254 CustomWord #5D~CTOR
DINING Q

154 QUAD

Note: Bulleted (O) words in boldface type are those that are also available for use by the 4285 Voice
Module. If using a voicemodule, ad words other than these are selectedfor Alpha descriptors,the
voicemodule will not provide annunciationof thosewords.

CHARACTER (ASC~ CHART
(ForMdng custom words)

32 (space) 42 ● 52 4 62 w 72 H 82 R
33 ! 43+ 535 =7 73 I S3s
34” 44 546 M@ 74 J 64T
35 # 45 : 55 7 65 A 75 K 85 U
36 $ 48 56 8 66 B 76 L 86 v
37 % 47 ; 57 9 67 C 77M 87 W
38 & 460 56: 68 D 78 N 68x

49 1 59 ; 69 E 79 0 SBY
% ; 50 2 60 < 70 F 80 P 90Z
41 ) 51 3 61 = 71 G 81 Q
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Use X83 interactive mode when a wirelessbnsmitter is to be physically added, removed, or
simply changed(as when replacinga unit that has a non-removablebattery).
By using this mode, you can add, delete,or changethe serial number of a transmitter in a
zone, but retain all other existingdatathat has beenprogmunrnedfor that zone.

Certain button type transmitters have more than one button (e.g., 5801). Note that each
button must be assigned to a different zone. Similarly, the 5816 transmitter has contact
termids and a reed switchfor usewith a magnet. If using both, eachmust alsobe assigned
to a different zone.

This means that the proceduresthat follow must be repeatedfor eachbutton or contacton
the transmitter.

Adding a$arbd Numba
1. With at least one2-line Alpha keypad (5137AD or 6139) connectedto the

system, power up the system temporarily. If the AC transformer was
previously connectedto the control panel, plug in the transformer (to
120VAC outlet)topowerup the system.

2. Enter the programming mode by keying the following on the Alpha
keypad: Installer code (41 12) +8+ O + O.

R%Eil 3
ZoneNumber T

-:
ZoneNumberentered ? .

EziE16
Flaehingcursor T

Press M. A prompt to enter zone number
will be displayed.

Note:
If a 4219 or 4229 has not been used in the
system,wirelesszonesstart at zone 10.
If a 4219 or 4229 has been used in the
system,wirelesszonesstart at zone 18.

Enter the zone number to be learned (e.g.,
zone 18).

Press *to continue,

“RF is initially displayed. If necessary,refer
temporarily to “5800 Series Transmitters
Table” in the WIRELESS EX.PA.NSION
sectionfor “Input Type” to be enteredfor each
of the availabletransmitters.Available Input
Types and their corresponding entries are:
O= not used.
3 = supervisedRFtransmitter (RF type)
4 = unsupervisedRF transmitter (UR type)
5 = RF button typetransmitter (BR me)
When you have entered the appropriate
number for the transmitter being pro-
grammed,press*to continue.

Press “1” (Yes).
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ILearn S/N ?
O= No, l= Yes O II

II TRANSMIT NOW II

~ical summarydisplay

m

7. Ress “1”(Yes).

8.

9.

Activate the transmitter by pressing and
releasing its button, opening and closing a
contact,etc. A “beep” will be heard. After
approximately 8 seconds, activate the
transmitter again – 2 “beeps” will occur,
indicating that the unit has been accepted
into the system.

Now. A singlelong beep indicatesthat that
serial number has been previously accepted
for the system.

If necessary, refer temporarily to “58oo
Series Transmitters Table* in the
WIRELESS EXPANSION section for the
specificmethod used to activateeach of the
availabletransmitters.

Ress * to continue.

A summaryof the zone progrsmmingwillbe
displayed, with a flashing cursor over the
learnedloopnumber %“.

AcceptedInput(Luop)I$Jumber

Press * to continue to the next zone (if
required*). A prompt for an entry for the
next zone in numerical order will be
displayed.
* If the transmitter has more than one

button, or has contact terminals and a
reed switch (such as the 5816), repeat
the previous procedure for each of the
remaining buttons or contacts (each
button, etc., must be assigned to a
dii%erentzone).

Deleting a Sarial Number
1. With at least one2-line Alpha keypad (5137AD or 6139) connectedto the

system, power up the system temporarily. If the AC transformer was
previously connectedto the control panel, plug in the transformer (to
120VAC outlet)to powerup the system.

2. Enter the programming mode by keying the following on the Alpha
keypad Installer code (411 2)+ 8+ O+ 0.

m “’”playd”
3. Ress *83. A prompt to enter zone number
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Enter Zn Num.

(00 = Quit) 18

tine Numberentered T

!&piCalsummarydisplay

IIZn ZT P RC In: L

18 03 1 3C RF: ❑ II

CurrentInput(Loop)Numb&
withtlashingcursor

Delete S/N ?

O= NO, l= Yes ❑

4. Enter the zone number to which the existing
transmitter has been assigned.

5. Press* to contixiue.

6. A summary display wiIl appear showing
amming for the selectedzone.current progr

Enter “O”.This will deletethe existing“3”.

Press *to continue.

7.

8.

Press“1” for Yes.

The serialnumber for the transmitter in zone
18 has now been deleted, and a prompt to
enter the next zone number will
automaticallybe displayed.
If the transmitter is a multi-button type, the
previous steps4-7 must be repeated for each
of the zonesthat have been assignedto each
button.

If no other transmitter serial numbers are to
be deleted,exit by keying “00” and pressing
the * key.

Changing a Serial Number
Use this procedureif a transmitter in the system has to be replaced for any
reason.
Example A 5803 transmitter’s non-replaceablebattery has iinal.lyrun down,
and you are going to replace the 5803 with a new unit (which must be
assignedto the samezone, of course).

1. Delete the serial number using the procedure describedpreviously in the
“Deleting a Serial Number” section.

2. Re-leam the serial number of the new transmitter using the procedure
describedpreviously in the “Adding a Serial Number” section.
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This sectionprovides an explanation of formats this system accommodatesfor reporting
alarms and other system conditions to the central station. The process of a successful
transmissionconsistsof both the method of communicationbetweenthe control panel and
the central stationreceiverand the actualway the information is sentand displayed at the
central station.

-~F~
When the panel calls the central station receiver, it waits to hear a
%andshake” frequency born the receiverto confirm that the receiver is on-
line and ready to receiveits message. Oncethe panel hears the handshake it
is programmedto listen for, it sendsits message. The panel then waits for a
“kissoff”fkequencyfrom the receiver acknowledgingthat the messagewas
receivedand understood.

If the handshake frequencyis not given or is not understoodby the panel, the
panel will not send its message. Oncethe handshake frequency is received
and understi by the paneI, the psnel will send its message. If there is an
error in the transmission (the receiver doesnot receivea %did” message),
the kissofffrequencywill not be given by the central stationreceiver.
The panel will make a total of eight attempts to the primary telephone
number and eight attempts to the secondary telephone number (if
programmed) to get a valid messagethrough. If the panel is not successful
after its nunierous attempts, the keypad will display “Communication
Failure” (Alpha keypad) or WC” (Fixed-word keypad).

The following chart defies the three sets of (handshake/kissotTlfrequencies
that the panel supportsand the differentformats that canbe sent for each.

IFORMAT

}

Low speed
3+1
4+1
4+2

SescosfRad
3+1
4+1
4+2

Express
4+2

HANDSHAKE I TRANSMITSDATA

1400HZ 1900HZ(1OPPS)

1400-2300Hz IDTMF (10cpS)

1400-2300Hz I DTMF (10CpS)

KISSOFF ITRANSMITTIMEI

1400HZ Under15sec.s.
(standardreport)

1400HZ
I

Under3sees. I
1400Hz I Under3 sees. I
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The following describes each format in greater detail.

3+1 and 4+1 Standard Formats Comprisea 3- (or 4) digit subscribernumber and a single digit
report code(e.g.Alarm, Trouble, Restore,Open, Close,etc).

3+1 and 4+1 Expanded Formats Comprisea 3- (or 4) digit subscribernumber, and a two-digit re-
port code. The first digit is displayed on the first line, followed
by a secondline where the first digit is repeated 3 (or 4) times
and followedby the seconddigit. This is the “expanded”digit.

4+2 Format Comprisesa 4digit subscribernumber and 2-digit report code.

Ademco Contact ID Comprisesa 4d.igit subscribernumber, l-digit event qualifier
Reporting Format (“new”or “restore”),3-digit eventcode,2-digit Partition No., and

3-digit zonenumber, user number, or systemstatusnumber (see
the followingpage).

Where:
SSS or Ssss =

A=
z=

Tt =
Bb =

EAc .

LLB =

o=

3+1/4+1 3+1/4+1
Report standard Expanded 4+2
Alarm SSS(S)A SSS(S) A Ssss Az

MA(A) Z
‘houble SSS(S)T SSS(S)T Ssss Tt

TIT(T) t
Bypass SSS(S)B SSS(S)B SSSSBb

BBB(B)b
AC LOSS SSS(S)E SSS(S)E Ssss E&J

EEE(E) Ac

LowBatt SSS(S)L SSS(S)L SSSSLLB
LLLJL)LB

Open Sss(s) o Sss(s) o Ssss Ou
000(0) u

Close Sss(s) c Sss(s) c Ssss Cu
ccc(c) u

Teat SSS(S)G SSS(S)G Ssss Gg
GGG(G)g

Restore SSS(S)R SSS(S)R Ssss Rz
Alarm RRRIR)Z
AC Restore SSS(S)RA SSS(S)RA SSSSRA~

RARARA(RA)4
LoBatRes. SSS(S)RL SSS(S)RL SSSSRLLB

RLRLRL(RL)LB

TroubleRes. SSS(S)RT SSS(S)RT Ssss R@—
W?r%mdt

BypassReS. SSS(S)RB SSS(S)RB SSSSRBb
RBRBRB@Jb

SubscriberID
AlarmCode-lst digit
TypicallyZone Numbe~-2nd digit
Trouble Cede (I at & 2nd digits)
BypassCode (Ist & 2nd digits)
AC LossCode (I at & 2nd dig-b)

Low BatteryCode(let &2nddigits)
OpenCod-let Digit

●Zonanumbersfor

C = CloseCods-let Digit

U = User Number (in hex)
Gg = Test Code (Ist & 2nd digits)

R = Restore Code (Alarm)
RTt = RestoreCode (TIM)lst&2nddigits
RBb = Restore Code (Byps)let&2nd dig”k

RAAc = RestoreCode (AC)lst & 2nd digits

R LLB = RestoreCode (Bat)let&2nddigits

[x]&[#],or [B]=99 [1]+ [x],or [A]=95 Duress=92
[3] + [#], or [C]=96 Tamper= 9
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Ademco Contact ID Reporting takes the followingformat:

CCCC Q EEE GG ZZZ

where:CCCC =

Q=

EEE =

GG=
Zzz =

TABLE OF CONT

I
,

123 I Alarm, 24-hour Audible I

143 Alarm, Expansion Module

146 Silent Burglary

150 Alarm, 24Hour Auxiliary
301 AC Power

302 Low System Batte@3attery TestFail

333 Trouble or Tamper Expansion Module

351 TelcoLine Fault

353 Long Range Radio Trouble

373 Fire Loop Trouble

A

Customer (subscriber)ID
Event qualifier, where:
E = new event, and R = restore
Event code(3 hexadecimaldigits)
Note: For a completelist of event codes,refer to the

centralofficereceivermanual.
Partition Number (systemmessagesshow“00”)
Zone/contactID number reporting the alarm, or user
number for open/closereports.System status
messages(AC Loss,Walk Test,etc.)containzeroesin
the ZZZ location.

E
Code

380

381
383

r401

F406
407

t-

408
441

VENT CODES

Definition
Tamper on KeysWitch,Global Trouble,
!lhoubleDay~ight

RF SupervisionTrouble

RF SensorTaumer
RF SensorLow Battery

Disarmed, Armed AWAY(MAX),
Armed AWAY (keysWitch)
Cancelby User

RemoteArm/Disarm (Downloadim) I
QuickArm AWAYM.AX

Disarmed/Armed STAYLINSTANT,Quick Am
STAYIRWTANT,Armed STAY(Kejs-titch),

570 Bypass

602 PefiodicTestE
I 606 IAAv to follow I
c

607 SystemTest

623 Event Log 80%Full

I 374 I Exit Error Alarm I
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Communication R ~~

Introduction
This sectionprovides instructions for programming thosefields that affectcommunications
betweenthe controland the centralstation.

Keypad Programming Procedure
1. With at least one Alpha keypad (5137AD or 6139) connectedto the

system,powerup the system. If necessary,refer to the POWERING
THE SYSTEM section for the power-up procedure If you had
previously connectedthe AC transformer to the control panel, you
need only plug in the transformer (to 120VAC outlet) to powerup the
system.

2. Enter the programming mode by keying the following on the Alpha
keypad Installer code (41 12) + 80 0.

Press M PABX ACCESS CODE.

Fields * 40,*41.*42:
Enter up to the n~ber oi
digits shown. Do not fill
unused spaces.

Enter k9,
#+llfor’*’
# + 12 for ‘#’

# + 13 for a pause
(2.5 sees)

Press *41

-S *42

Press *43

Press *44

Press *45

%(2SS * 46

~ Enter up to 4 digits if PABX is needed to
accessan outside line. If fewer than 4 digits are needed to be
entered,etit by pressing * and next field number (e.g., 41). To
clearentries fkomfield, press*40*.

~~ PHONE No.
1111 [111111 Enter up to 12 digits.

If fewerthan 12 digits entered,exit by pressing* snd next field
number (e.g.,42). To clearentriestlom field, press* 41*s

SECONDARY PHONE No.

11111111111 I Enter up to 12 digit~.
If fewerthan 12 digits entered,exitby pressing* and next field
number (e.g.,43). To clearentriesfrom field, press* .42*.

For Fields *43, *44, *45, and * 46.
Entries are provided for 3 or 4 digits for the primary and
secondarymonitming location.
Enter digits O-9; #+10 = A (O on some receivers); #+11 = B;
#+12 =C; #+13 =D; #+14= E;or#+15=F.
To clearentries born field, press* 43*, * 4zW, * 45*, or * 46*.
See blank Programming Form for examples of Account No.
enties.

PRIMARY SUBSCRIBER ACCOUNT. No. (Partition 1)

~] (PrinmryCentialStationAccountNuxnber).

SECONDARY SUBSCRIBER ACCOUNT. No. (Partition 1)

~1 (SecondaryCentral StationAccountNumber).

PRIMARY SUBSCRIBER ACCOUNT. No. (Partition 2)

~1 (PrirnsryCentral StationAccountNumber).

SECONDARY SUBSC~ER ACCOUNT. No. (Partition 2)
Ill 1 (SecondaryCentral Station AccountNumber)

Press *47 PHONE SYSTEM SELECT Enter 1 digit (default= O) U
If Central Station Receiveris not on WATS line:
O= Pulse Dial, 1 = Tone Dial.
If Central Station Receiveris on WATS line:
2 = Pulse Dial, 3 = Tone Dial.
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Press *48 REPORT FORMAT, PRIMARY/SECONDARY

Primary ❑ Secondary ❑
Determines which format is to be used to report to the central
station.
O= 3+1; 4+1 ADEMCO Lo SpeedStandard (this is the default)
1 = 3+~ 4+1 Rd.iOfiCS Standard
2 = 4+2 ADEMCO Lo SpeedStandard
3 = 4+2 Radionicsstandard
6 = 4+2 ADEMCO Express
7 = ADEMCO ContactID Reporting
8 = 3+1; 4+1 ADEMCO Lo SpssdExpanded
9 = 3+1; 4+1 RadionicsExpanded
(Enter *as the 4th digit of* 43 through* 46, if 3+1 dialer report
ing is to be used.)

Note: The maximum number of alarm and alarm restorereports
during onearmed periodis determinedby field *93.

Press *49 SPLITYDUAL REPOR~G El
Enter Oto disable(Backupreport only). This is the default.

To PRIMARY TO SECONDARY

1= Alarms, Restore,Cancel Others

2 = All exceptOpen/Close,Test Open/Close,Test

3 = Alarms, Restore,Cancel All

4= All exceptOpen/Close,Test All

5 = All Au

Press *50

Press *51

%eSS * 52

Press *53

15-SECOND DIALER DE3AY, BURGLARY c1
Enter Ofor no, or 1 for yes.Default is O (no delay).
titer “()”for IJL inStall.StiOnS.

PERIODIC TEST REPORT •1
Selectthe desiredtestreport interval.
O= none 1 =24 hours; 2 = weeld~ 3 = 30 days. Default is O
(none). Test Report Codeenteredin field* 64 is sent.
Reportswith Partition 1 SubscriberNo.

TEST IUIPORT OFFSET ❑
This is the time to first report after exitingfrom programming or
downloading.
O= 24-houq 1 = 6 hours; 2 = 12 hours; 3 = 18hours. Default is 2.

SESCOMRADIONICS SELECT u
O= Radionics (O-9, B-F reporting)
1 = SESCOA (O-9 only reporting)
SelectOfor all other fon.nats.Default is O.
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TO PROGRAM
SYSTEMSTATUS

AND RESTORE
REPORTCODES

(*59-*76,&*89)

The following is a setof guidelines to be used for programming report codes.
The actual digits that you enter depend upon the particular installation, and
should be in agreementwith you and the cenlmdstation officereceiving the
signals. Use theseguidelinesto program this entire section.

With a 3+1 or 4+1 Standard Forma* Enter a codein the first box 1–9, A,
B, C, D, E, or F. Enter “#+10” for A (this reports a “O”on some receivers),
“#+11”for B, “#+12”for C, “#+13” for D, “#+14”for E, “#+15”for F.

An entry of “O” in thefirstbox will disablea report.
An entry of “O”in the secondbox will result in automatic advance to the
next field when programming.

With an Expanded or 4+2 Forrnati Enter codesin both boxes(lst and 2nd
digits) for 1–9, or A–F, asdescribedabove.

An entry of “O’ in the first boxwill disablea report.
An entry of “O in the second box will eliminate the expandedmessagefor
that report.

With Ademco Contact Ill Reporting Enter a digit in the first box to
enable the zone to report. Use a di&erent digit for each zone until you have
used up available digits. If the number of zones exceedsthe number of
availabledigits,beginwith digit 1 again. This is an “enabling”codeonly and
is not the actual codesent to the central station office.Entries in the second
boxeswill be ignored. For systemstatus (non-alarm) codes,enter a “1” in the
fist boxfor all the systemconditionsyou want to sendto the central station.

Au enlny of “Oin the first box will disablethe report.

Press *59 EXIT ERROR REPORT CODE n

fieSS *6O

fieSS *61

-S *62

Press *63

Press w

Press *65

u

If “O” is entered in this field, no speckd messagewill be sent,
only the regular alarm and alarm restorecodefor the zone. If a
non-zero codeis entered, this messagewill be sent if an ah-m
occurswithin 2 minutes after the end of the Exit time.
Refer to Section 19. DATA FIELD DESCRIPTIONS for a
detaileddestiption of this option.

Field *59 entry note: The 2nd digit is automatically sent as
the 2nd digit of the zone alarm report codeprogrammed in * 56,
if expandedor 4+2 reporting is selected.

TROUBLE REPORT CODE I-l_J
Thiswillbe sent if a zone goesinto trouble.

BYPASS REPORT CODE D
Thiswillbesentwhen a zoneis manually bypassed.

AC LOSS REPORT CODE u
Reportawith Partition 1 Subscriber No. Timing of this report is
random with up to a 4-hour delay. If AC restores before the
report goesout, there is no AC restorereport.

LOW BAT REPORT CODE IJ_J
This will be sent when a low battery condition exists in the
system’sstandby battery. Reports with Partition 1 Subscriber
No.

TEST REPORT CODE LLl
This is sentperiodicallyto testthat the communicatorand phone
lines are operational (Ilequency of report is selected in field
*51). Reportswith Partition 1 SubscriberNo.

OPEN REPORT CODE Part’n lo Part’n 2 ❑
This is sentupon disarming of the system. 2nd digit= User No.,
if expandedor 4+2 reporting is selected.
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See TO PROGRAM SYSTEM STATUS AND RESTORE REPORT CODES explanation on
previous pagefor fields *66-*76, and *89.

Press -

Press *7

Press MM

Press *7O

Press *71

Ress *72

Press *73

Press *74

Press *75

-S *76

Press *S9

Press @O
o=

Part>n1 Part’n 2
ARM AWAY/STAY REPORT CODE ❑ 0 no

AWAYWAY AWAYW’AY
This option allows for independent programming of AWAY and
STAY reports for eachpartition. 2nd digit of Reportis User No., if
expandedor 4+2 reporting is selected.

RF XMTRwLOW BA’ITERY REPORT CODE oIThisis sent in the event that a wireless lmusmitter low battery
conditionexists.

CANCEL REPORT CODE oI
This is sent upon disarming of the system after an alarm
conditionwas reported.

A1.ARM RESTORE REPORT CODE, 1st DIGIT n
This is sentwhen the zonethat causedan alarm is restoredto its
non-faulted condition. 2nd digit is automatically sent as the 2nd
digit of the zone alarm report code programmed in field *56, if
expandedor 4+2 reporting is selected.

TROUBLE RESTORE REPORT CODE n I

This is sentwhen a trouble in a zone is restored.

BYPASS RESTORE REPORT CODE m I

This is sentwhen a zonethat has been bypassedis un-bypassed.

AC RESTORE REPORT CODE n I

This is sentwhen AC powerhas been restoredafter an AC power
outage. Reportswith Partition 1 Subscriber No.

LOW BAT RESTORE REPORT CODE n I
This is sent when a system low battery condition is restored to
normal.

RF XMTR. LOW BA’IY’ERY RESTORE CODE n I

This is sent when a transmitter that previously sent in a low
battery messagehas sent a messageindicating it no longer has a
low battqy condition.

TEST RESTORE REPORT CODE m
This is sentwhen the testmodeis exited. Reportswith Partition
1 SubscriberNo.

EVENT LOG 8(MoFULL REPORT CODE n I

If an Event Logging selectionis made in field *O, a messagecan
be sentto the central stationreceiverwhen the logis 80% fid.1.
Notcx Aside horn the selectionmade by the installerin field *O,
all log controland readout is accomplishedvia the Downloader.

EVENT LOGGING ❑
None 1 = Alarm/Alarm Restore 2 = Trouble/Trouble Restore

4 = Byp~s/Bypass Restore;8 = Open/Close. Default is “3”. “
ExczmpZe:To select“Alarm/Alarm Restore”,and “Open/Close”,enter 9
(1+ 8); to selectall, enter #15.
Note: Systemmessagesare loggedwhen non-zero selectionsare made.
SeeFields W9 and SO in Section 19. DATA FIELD DESCRIPTIONS
for a more detaileddescriptionofEvent Logging.
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Press *9O EVENT LOGGING uO=None; 1 = Alarm/Alarm Restore;2 = Trouble/Trouble Restore;
4 = Bypass/BypassRestore;8. Open/Close. Default is “3”.
l.JxumpZ.e:To select“Alarm/Alarm Restore”,and “Open/Close”,enter 9
(1+ 8); to selectall, enter #15.
Note: Systemmessagesare loggedwhen non-zero selectionsare made.
SeeFields %9 and WO in Section 19.DATA FIELD DESCR.LP2YONS
for a more detaileddescriptionof Event Logging.

Press *2. PHONE LINE MONITOR ENABLE. u
O= Not used (default)
1 = Localkeypad display only when phoneline is faulted.
2 = Localkeypad display plus keypadtiouble sound when line is faulted.

Each partition turns off its owntrouble sound.No automatictimeout.
3 = Same as “2” above plus Device No. 2 STARTS. If either partition is

armed, external sounder activates.Extemm.1sounderwill be turned off
by normal bell timeout, or by security code plus OFF from either

partition (it doesnot have to be the one that was armed).
Device number 2 must either be programmed to be STOPPED in field
*80 or STOPPED by entry of security code + # + 8 + 2. Partition in
*8O should be setto “O”for STOP.

Press *93 NUMBER OF REPORTS IN ARMED PERIOD c1
“O”limits reports to a total of 10 per code; “1* allows an unlimited
number of al&n plus alarm restore-reports.“Defaultis O.
Enter ~1~for UL installations.

Press * DOWNLOAD PHONE NUMBER
11111111111 1 Enter up to 12 digits;

O-9, # +11 for “~, # + 12 for “#n,# + 13 for a pause.Do not fill unused
spaces.End field by entering “*”. To clear entries,press*94*.

Press -5 RING DETECTION COUNT FOR DOWNLOADING u
Refer to the chart belowand program this field accordingly.

Voice
Module

Yes

Yes

1=Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Answering
Machine Downloading

No No

Yes No

I

No I Yes

Yes Yes
No No
Yes No
No Yes
Yes I Yes

Field*95 l%o~g
Setforvalueotherthan“O”(1-15).
This will enablethecontrolpanelto
answerthephonecall. Otherwise,it
won’tbepossibletoaccesstheModule.

Setfor a valuehigherthanthenumber
ofringsforwhicli”theanawe~
machineis set. Example:if machineis
setfor4 rings, use value 5 or higher.
Thisis recommendedsothattheVoice
Modulecanstillbeaccessedif the
answeringmachineisturnedoffand
doesnotanswer the phonecall.
Set forvalueotherthan‘O”(1-15).

“15” to bypass answering machine.

Enter “O”

Enter‘O”

Enter 1-15

Enter 15

INITIALIZE DOWNLOAD ID AND SUBSCRIBER ACCT. No.
FOR DOWNLOADING (No data entry required)

This completes the communication programming.

Exit the programming modeby keying *99.

Refer to Section 21. TESTING THE SYSTEM to checksystemoperation.
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General information
You must assign a zone type to each zone,which will then define the way in
which the systemwill respond to faults in that zone. Zone types are defined
below.

Type 00
Zone Not Used

~ 01
En&y/Exit Burglary #1

we 02
Entry/Exit Burglary W

Type03
Perimeter Burglary

Type04
Interior, Follower

Type05
Trouble by Day/
Alarm by Night

Progmuna zonewith this zone@pe if the zone is not used.

This zonetype providesexit and entry delayswhenever the zone is faulted if
the controlis armed in the Away or Stay modes.When the panel is armed in
the Instant or Maximum modes,no entry delay is provided. Entry delay #1 is
programmable,but Exit delay is automaticallysetas follows:

Exit Delay = Entry Delay (that has beenprogrammed) +40 seconds.

Exit delay begins whenever the control is armed, regardless of the arming
mode selected.This zone type is usually assigned to sensors or contactson
doorsthrough whichprimary en~ and exitwill take place.

This zonetype providesa secondaryentry delay whenever the zone is faulted
if the panel is armed in the Away and Stay modes.When the panel is armed
in the Instant or Mazimum modes,no entry delay is provided. Enlz-y and Exit
delays#2 are automaticallysetas follows:

Entry delay #2= programmed Entry delay #1 + 30 seconds.
Ezit delay #2 = programmedEntry delay #1 + 40 seconds.

Exit delay #2 beginswhenever the controlis anneal,regardlessof the arming
modeselected.
This zone type is usually assigned to sensorsor contactson doors through
which secondaryentry and ezit will take place, and where more time might
be neededto getta end from the keypad (typically used for a garage, loading
dock,or basementdoor).

This zonetype givesan instant alarm if the zone is faulted when the panel is
armed in the Away, Stay, Instant or Maximum modes. This zone type is
usually assignedto all sensorsor contactson exterior doorsand windows.

This zone type gives a delayed alarm (using the programmed Entry/Exit
time) if the Entry/Exit zone is faulted first. Otherwise this zone lype givesan
instant alarm. This zonetype is activewhen the panel is armed in the Away
and Maximum modes.This zone me is bypassed automatically when
the panel is armed in the Stay or Instant modes. This zone type is
usually assignedto a zonecoveringan area suchas a foyer, lobby, or hallway
through which onemust pazs upon entry (After faukiug the entry/exit zoneto
reachthe keypadto disarm the system.)
Sincethis zone type is designedto provide an instant slain if the enh-y/ezit
zoneis not violatedfirst, it will protectan area in the event an intruder hides
on the premises prior to the system being armed, or gains accessto the
premisesthrough an unprotectedarea.

This zonetype will give an instant alarm if faulted when armed in the Away,
Stay, Instant or Msximum (night) modes. During the disarmed state (day),
the system will provide a latched tiouble sounding from the keypad (and a
central stationreport, if desired). This zonetype is usually assignedto a zone
which contains a foil-protected door or window (such as in a store), or to a
zone coveringa “sensitive”area such as a stockroom, drug supply room, etc.
This zone type can also be used on a sensor or contact in an area where
immediatenotificationof an entry is desired.



Type06
24hour Silent Alarm

‘Ijpe 07
24hour Audible Alarm

&pe 08
24-hour

Auxiliary Alarm

Type 09
Supervised Fire

(With Verification on
Zone 1)

‘&pe 10
Interior w/Delay

‘&pe 20
Arm-stay

‘&pe 21
Arm-Away

‘&pe 22
Disarm

Type 23
No Alarm Response

Type24
Silent Burglary

This zone type sends a report to the Central Station but provides no keypad
display or sounding. This zone @e is usually assignedto a zone containing
an Emergency button.

This zone type sends a report to the Central Station, and provides an alarm
sound at the keypad, and an audible ezternal alarm. This zonetype is usually
assignedto a zonethat has an Emergencybutton.

This zone type sendsa report to Central Station and providesan alarm sound
at the keypad. (No bell output is provided). This zone type is usually
assignedto a zonecontaining a button for use in personalemergencies,or to a
zone containingmonitoring devicessuchas water or temperature sensors,etc.

This zone type provides a fire alarm on short circuit and a trouble condition
on open circuit. The bell output will pulse when this zone type is alarmed.
This zone type is always active and cannotbe bypassed.This zone @pe can
be assigned to a control panel basic wired zone, any zone in a wired
zone expansion module, or wireless zones. When used with zone 1 on
the panel, 2-wire smoke detectors can be used. For an explanation of the
“verification” function, refer to the “Operation” paragraph in a previous
sectiontitled 2-Wire Smoke Detector Installation.

Alote: Only hardwired zone 1 can be programmed as a firs zone in UL
in@aUations. However, any wireless wne can be used as a fire
zonQ.

This zone type gives entry delay #1 (using the programmed en~ time), if
tripped when the panel is armed in the Away mode. Entry delay begins
whenever sensorsin this zone are violate~ regardless of whether or not an
entrylexit delay zone was tripped tist. No entry &lay is provided if tripped
when the panel is armed in the Maximum mode.Exit delay is presentfor any
arming mode. This zone type is b~assed when the panel is armed in
the Stay or Instant modes.

This is a special-purposezone type usedwith 5800 serieswirelesspushbutton
units which will result in arming the system in the STAY mode when the
zone is activated.Pushbutton units send zone number as a user number to
central stationwhen arming or disarming.

Th& is a special-purposezone @pe usedwith 5800 serieswirelesspushbutton
units which will result in arming the system in the AWAY mode when the
zone is activated.Pushbutton units send zone number as a user number to
central stationwhen arming or disarming.

This is a special-purposezone type usedwith 5800 serieswirelesspushbutton
which will result in disarming the systemwhen the zone is activated.

This zone type can be used on a zonewhen an output relay actionis desired,
but with no accompanyingalarm (e.g.,lobby door access).

This zone type provides an instant alarm, with NO audible indication at any
keypad or external sounder, if the zone is faulted when the systemis armed
in the AWAY, STAY, INSTANT, or MAXIMUM modes. This zone type is
usually assigned to all sensors or contactson exterior doors and windows
where audible notification is NOT desired. A report is sent to the Central
Station.

NOTE: All of the zone types described are available for the wireless portion of the system, if used.



Descriptions of System Data Fields

THE BLANK PROGRAMMING FORM SHOULD BE USED TO RECORD THE DATA FOR THIS INSTALLATION

Defaults (where applicable) Are Indicated In Text

The following is a listing of all data fields in this control(presentedin numerical order). If
you have performed the programming inshuctiona that were includedwith the instd.lation of
each of the various peripheral devicescoveredin previous sections,this table will simply
serve as a referencefor all data fields in the system. If you have decidedto program all the
data fields in the system at one time (and therefore did not perform the programming
indicated previously in each section),you can use this listing to program all the data fields

*20

*21

*22

*23

*2.4

*25

INSTALLER CODE ~
The Installer codeis used to enter the 4-cligitMaster security code
for each partition in the normal operation mode, via the keypad
connected to Partition 1. See “Master Code” in the SYSTEM
OPERATION sectionfor procedure.
Enter 4 digits, O-9. Default is 41-1-2.

QUICK ARM ENABLE PartitionI ❑ psrtition2 ❑
If enabled, the [#] key can be used instead of the securitycodewhen
~ the system.
Enter Ofor disabledor 1 for enabledfor eachpartition.Default is O.

RF SYSTEM c1
This option is enabled(1) if a wirelessreceiveris used.
Enter 1 if 5881/5882RF receiveris beingused; enter Oif no receiver
is being used. Default is O(none).

FORCED BYPASS FUNC1’iON Partition1 ❑ Partition2 ❑
This f-ture allowsall faulted zonesto bebypassedautomatically.
All zones that are bypassedby this function will be displayed after
the bypass is initiated. Enter, for eachpartition:
O= No forcedbypass.This is the dethlt.
1 = Allows automaticbypassof all openzones.
Enter WS for UL installations.

RF’ HOUSE Ill CODE m
The House ID identifiesreceiversand wirelesskeypads.
If a 5827 or 5827BD Wireless keypad is to be used,a House ID code
MUST be entered (01-31), and the keypad shouldbe setto the same
ID. If no wirelesskeypad is to be usd enter 00.
Partition 2 House ID = entered Partition 1 ID + 1 (use 01-30 for
partition 1 if wirelesskeypadsare usedin both partitions).

WIRED ZONE EXPANSION ❑
Use this field to selectthe type of expansion unit being used, as
follows
O= none; 1 = 4219; 2 = 4229; 3 = 4204. Default is O.



*27 POWERIJNE CARRIER DEVICE (X-1O) HOUSE ID ❑
Powerline Carrier devicesrequire a House ID. This field identifies
this houseID to the control.
If PowerlineCarrier devicesare used, they are selectedin field * 80.
House ID is enteredin followingmanner:
0= A,1=B,2=C, 3= D,4=E,5=F, 6= G,7=H,8=I,9=J,
#+10= ~#+ll=L, #+12= M,#+ 13= N,#+14=0, #+15=P.
Default is O.

*28 VOICE MODULE PHONE CODE m
The use of a 4285 Voice Module (can be used in Partition 1 only)
requiresa 2-digit code.
Enter a 2-digit phone accesscodeas follows: For first digit, enter
any any digit from 1 to 9; for second digit, enter # +11 for “*”, or
# +12 for “#”.
ExampZe: If desiredaccesscodeis 7*, 7 is the first entry, and # + 11
(for *) is the secondentry.

*9 OUTPUT TO LONG RANGE RADIO (No. 7720PLUW7820) ❑
If output to LR.R is selectedhere, all messagesthat are programmed
to go to the primary telephoneline receiver wiIl also be sent to the
7720 PLUS or 7820radio. Thesemessageswill always be in Contact
ID format (not affected by entry in field *48). The data line is
supervised as well as certain functions in the radio. If
communication is lost or a trouble develops, a message will be
attempted to be sent via both radio and telephone to the central
station.
Note: Normal trouble restorereport (*71) is sent on restore of the

condition.
Entry is first digit of Trouble Dialer Repo~ enter Trouble code1-9,
B (# +11), C (# +12), D (# +13), E (# +14), or F (# +15). The 2nd digit
of Trouble Dizder Report is automatically the 2nd digit fkom field
*60. For UL installations, Long Range Radio must be
disabled (enter “O”).
Note: The Radio should be programmed for deviceaddress 3 on the
keypadlines.

*3O KEYSWITCH ENABLE •1
This field must be enabled (enter 1) if using a keyswitch. The
keyswitchmust be connectedto zone 7, which can then not be used
for any otherpurpose. Default is O (no keyswitch).
●

●

If keyswitchis enabled,in menu mode *56 the Zone me (ZT) for
‘zone 7 will show “77”, and the zone will not be accessiblefor
programming.
If the 4146 kewnvitch is used with onlv Red and Green LEDs
connected(no iock switchand tamper &tch) to simply provide
an armingkeady status indicator panel, zone 7 can then be used
as a hard-wired protectionzone, provided you do not enable
this field.

ZONE SOUNDS AND *32 SINGLE ALARM SOUNDING PER ZONE (per armed period) ❑
(*=: This field limits alarm soundingto onceper arming period for a given

zone. Enter 1 for yes; default is O (no). Enter 60- for UL
installations.

*33 FIRE SOUNDER TIMEOUT •1
This field determineswhether the external sounder will shut off after
time allotted, or continue until manually turned off. Enter O for
soundertimeout,or 1 for no timeout. Default is O.
Enter ‘@B for UL installations.



DIALER
PROGRAMMING

(~)

*34

*35

*36

*37

*36

ALARM BELL TIMEOUT n—
This field determineswhether the external sounderwill shut off after
time allotted,or continueuntil manually turned off. Enter as follows
O= No timeout 1 = 4 rnin (default); 2 = 8 ti, 3 = 12min.
Alarm bell timeout must be set for a minimum of 4 min (“1=)
for UL installations.

ZONE TYPE 01 ENTRY DELAY Partition1 ❑ Partition2 ❑
Systemwill wait the time allottedbeforesounding alarm upon
entering. May be selectedindividually for eachPartition.
o= Oseconds 2 =30 seconds 4 =60 seconds
1 =20 seconds 3 =45 seconds 5 =90 seconds
Default is 2 (30 seconds).Entry delay must be set for a maximum
of 20 seconds in UL installations.

Zone~ 02Entry Delay= ZoneType 01 Entry Delay+ 30 seconds.

(EXIT delays= Zonetype 01 En@ delay plus 40 seconds).

AUDIBLE EXIT WARNING Partition1 ❑ Psrtition2 ❑
If enabled,this field provides exit warning sound when armed AWAY
it canbe selectedfor either or both Partitions.
Warning sound consistsof slow continuousbeepsuntil last 5 seconds,
when it changes to fast beeps. The warning sound will end at the
terminationof Exit time.
O= no; 1 = yes.Default is 1.

CONFIRMATION OF ARMING DING Part%1 ❑ %rt?n2 ❑
Enter 1 (in either or both Partitions) to enable l/2 secondexternal
alarm sounding“ding”when closingreport goesin, or at the end of exit
delay.Odisablesthe “iii@’ (default).

POWER UP IN PREVIOUS STATE •1
Enter 1 for Yes (default) if, upon power-up, you want the system to
assumethe systemstatusprior to powerdown. Enter Oif you want the
systemto alwayspowerup in a disarmed state.
When the systempowersup armed, an alarm will occur1 minute after
arming if a zoneis faulted. Must be *1” for UL installations.
Note that if the previous statewas armed AWAY or STAY, the system
will not respondto sensorchangesfor 1 minute, which allowstime for
sensorssuchasPIRs to stabilize.

Enter up- to- the
number of digits
shown. Do not fill
unused spaces.

Enter O-9,
# + 11 for ‘*’
# + 12 for%’

# + 13 for a pause
(2.5 sees)

PABX ACCESS CODE (SeeBox at Left) Ill

Enter up to 4 digits if PABX is needed to accessan outside line. If
fewer than 4 digits are needed to be entered, exit by pressing * and
next field number (e.g.,41). To clearenlries horn field, press ZO*.

PRIMARY PHONE No. (See Box at Left)

I 1111111111!
Enter up to 12digits. If fewer than 12 digits entered,exit by pressing
*ad na field n~ber (e.g.,42). TO clear entries from field, press
%1*.
Note: Back-up reporting (8 calls are made to the secondary phone
number if no kiss-off is received after 8 attempts to the primary
number) is automaticonly if there is a second- phone number (field
*42).

SECONDARY PHONE No. (See Box at Left)

11111111111

Enter up to 12digits. If fewerthan 12 digits entered,exitby pressing
* and next field number (e.g., 43). To clear entries from field, press
*42*. SeeNote above,also.
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For Fields %3, M, M, and W6.
Entries provided for up to 4 digits for primary officeand 4 digits for
secondary.
Enter digits O-9; # +ll=B; # +12=C; # +13=D; # +14=E; or # +15=F.
Enter *as the fourth digit if a 3-digit accountnumber (for 3+1 dialer
reporting format) is used.Enter Oas the first digit of a 4-digit account
number for Nos. 0000-0999. Exit field by pressing* (and pressnext
field number) if only 3 digits are used.
To clearentries fi-omfield, press*3*, W-@, *45* or *46*.
Seeblank Programming Form for examplesof AccountNo. entries.

PRJMARY SURSCRJBER ACCOUNT. No. (partition 1)

“3 ~ *~Receiver Seenotesabove.

SECONDARY SUBS ACCOUNT. No. (partition 1)

~ SecondaryReceiver Seenotesabove.

PRIMARY SUBSCRIBER ACCOUNT. No. (partition 2)

= ~ --Receiver Seenotesabove.

SECONDARY SUBS ACCOUNT. No. (pSrt. 2)

w ~ second=yR@=i= Seenotesabove.

%7 PHONE SYSTEM SELECT ❑
Enter 1 digit. Default is O.
If Central Station Receiveris not on WATS line
O= Pulse Dial 1 = Tone Dial
If Central Station Receiveris on WATS line:
2 = Pulse Dial 3 = Tone Dial

W8 REPORT FORMAT PIimary ❑ Second= ❑
Determine which format is to be used to report to the centralstation.
Enter 1 digit (O-9).

O= 3+1; 4+1 ADEMCO Lo SpeedStandard (this is the det%ult)
1 = 3+1; 4+1 RdiOniCS Standard
2 = 4+2 ADEMCO Lo SpeedStandard
3 = 4+2 RdiOY.liCSStandard
6 = 4+2 ADEMCO Express
7 = ADEMCO ContactID Reporting
8 = 3+1; 4+1 ADEMCO Lo SpeedExpanded
9 = 3+1; 4+1 ~diOniCS Expanded
(Enter *as the 4th digit of-3 through *46, if 3+1 dialer reporting is
to beused.)

For an explanation of these formats, see Section 17. SYSTEM
COMMUNICATION .

Note: The maximum number of alarm and alarm restorereports
during one armed period is determined by field *93.
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*50

*5 I

*52

*53

*56

SPLI!UDUAL REPORTING c!
Enter Oto disable (Backupreport only). This is the defaulk

I To PRIMARY To SECONDARY
1= Alarms,Restore,cancel Others
2 = All except Open/Close,Test Open/Close,Test
3= Alarms,Restore,cancel Au
4= All exceptOpen/Close,Test All
5= Au All

15-SECOND DIALER DEI.AY (BURGI.AltY) ❑
If selected,will provide 15-seconddelay of burglary alarm report to
the central station. Allows time for subscriberto avoid a false alarm
transmission.
Enter Ofor no or 1 for yes.Default is O (no delay).

Enter “o” for UL installations.

PERIODIC TEST REPORT ❑
Selectthe desiredtest report interval.
O= none; 1 =24 hours; 2 = weel.d~3 = 30 days.Default is O (none).
TestReport Code enteredin field *64 is sent.
Reportswith Partition 1 SubscriberNo.

TEST REPORT OFFSET LJ
This is the time to first report from programmingg or downloading.
O=24 hours; 1 = 6 hours; 2 = 12hours; 3 = 18hours. Default is 2.

SESCONRADIONICS SELECT uO=Radionics(O-9, B-F reporting)
1 = SESCOA (O-9 only reporting)
SelectOfor all other formats.Default is O.

ZONE ASSIGNMENTAIARM REPORT CODES
(and RF Input ID Learn@g for 5800 System)
REFER TO THE ZONE ASSIGNMENT TBLE FOR *56 IN THE
CENTERFOLD PROGRAMMING FORM .
This is an interactive menu mode that is used to program zone
numbers, zonetypes, partition numbers, alarm and report codes,and
to ident@ the @pe of loop input device.This mode can Z&SObe used
for “learning”5800 seriestranemitter ID codesand for enteringAlpha
descriptors for zones (we recommend entering descriptors in menu
mode*2.

Upon entry menuu mode*56, the foIlowingis displayed:

Zone Number (Zn): Enter the zone number that you wish to
program (or [0][0] to leavezoneprogrsmming).

Press [*]. A summary displaywill comeup, showingthe statusof that
zone’sprogram.
If it is programmed satisfactorily,press [#] to back up one step and
enter another zone number, if desired.
If the zone is not programmed, or you want to changeit, press [*]. A
prompt for Zonebe will appear.



—

J.Zone Number

REa

Zone ‘&pe (ZT): Each zone must be assignedto a zone type, which
definesthe way in which the systemrespondsto faults in that zone.
Enter the zone type code(or change it, if necessary).Zone ~es are

l! q
ZoneType “1”

II20 Partition
1 II

II20 Repott Code

1st 00 2nd 00 00 II

II20 Input Type

RF Trans. RI% II

II20 Learn S/N ?

O=NO I= Yes O II

listed below.

00= NotUsed 06= 24Hr Silent
01= Entry/Exit#1 07= 24Hr Audible
02= Entry/Exit#2 08=24 HrAux
03= Perimeter 09= FireWlverif.
04= InteriorFollower 10= Interiorw/Delay
05= TroubleDay/AlarmNight

.-

20= k-m-stay
21= Arm-Away
22= Disarm
23= NoAlarm

Response
24. SilentBurglary

Default valuesfor zones01 to 08”are:

Zone No.(Zn): 101102!03 I 04105 I 061071081

Zonelvpe Default 109 I 01 I 03 I 03103 I 03 I 03 I 031

Partition Default 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

ResponseTime
Default x 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

* “1” for responsetime = 350 msec.

When the display showsthe zone@pe you want, press [*] to advance
to...

Partition No. (P) (Default = [1].

Enter’1” or “2”.

Press [*] to advanoe to...

Report Code (ItC): The report codeconsistsof 2 hexadecimaldigits,
eachin turn consistingof 2 numerical digits. For example,for a report
codeof “3C, enter [0][3] for “3”and [1][2] for “C”.
Enter the numbers and press[*I to advanceto...

Input Device (lnh For the hardwired zonesof the VL5W!A-20 (KW),
the auxiliary wired expansion zones on a 4219 or 4229 (AW), the
Input Device types are automatically displayed (Panic, Duress, and
Tamper inputs are not applicable).

For a 5800 system’s transmitters, “RF is initially displayed, but
should be changed to “UIt” (Unsupervised RF, enter 4) for units that
can be carried off-premises (e.g., No. 5801), or to “BR (Button type
RF, enter 5) for small transmitters that cannot be supervised (e.g.,
Nos. 5802, 5802CP, 5803). Refer temporarily to the “5800 Series
Transmitters Table” in Section 7. WIRELESS EXPANSION (5800
SYSTEM) for the specificprocedurerequired to qearn” a particular
transmitter.
When dl is okay, press[*] to advanceto...

Learning RF Input (L): Applicable to a 5800- system (if
used).
This request will be to learn the transmitter serial number. (The
serial numbers can be learned here or via *83 Mode, or entered via
the downloader). We recommend that you use *83 mode if you are
only changing a wirelesstransmitter, and wish to maintain the other
zoneparameters.
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TRANSMIT NOW I

Typical SummsryDisplay

A.cew

IIProgram Alpha?

O=NO I= Yes O II

If “yes”is selectedin responseto the previousprompt, the “Transmit
NoN display will appear.
Open and close(or closeand open),or pressand releasethe particular
input to the transmitter twice.Atter the fist time, a singleshort beep
will occur.After the secondtime, two short beepswill mean that the
control has acceptedthat transmitter into the system. The display
will revert to the summary line, with the accepted input (loop)
number under the “L in the display. Because of the character-
istics of the receiver, allow about 8 seconds between first and
second transmissions from button (BR) units (e.g., 5802,
5802CP, 5808). If a long beep occurs,it means that the particular
transmitter input has previously been learned in the system. Mark
the zone number on the transmitter.
After a lmnsmitter has been Ieamed, a summary of the programmed
values for the selectedzonewiUbe displayed.

If all is okay, press [*I.

Custom Alpha Editing For all zone types, the next request is to
enter Alpha descriptors for the zones. The entry may be done now
(enter 1), or maybe doneat a later time via *82 mode(enter O).

See Section 15. ALPHA DESCRIPTION PROGRAMMING for
procedure.

When all entries to be made for the zoneat this time are complete,the
next zone number can be entered for programming, or zone
programming can be ended by entering [0][0] as the next “zone
number”.

Notes:
1.

2.

3.

ZiEF=l 4“
20 Delete Zone?

l= Yes O=NO II
5.

When using a 5801, the Input (Loop) “4” button should alwaysbe
used and learned by the systemfirst.

In @d *56, at the summary line for each zone, the entered values
can be chsched. If it is desired to change anything, press [#] to
moveto the previous entry. Press [#] a number of timesto moveto
earlier entries. Press [*] to moveto later entriesagain.

Zoneentries can be reviewed by pressing[#][5][6].Changes cannot
be made here, so this is safer for review. Enter the first zone
number to be viewed and press [#]. To view each zone, press [#]
and the zone number will advanceto the next programmed zone.
When the end of the list is reached, press [0][0] to exit. This
methodof exiting may alsobe doneat any time during the review.

To either temporarily or permanently remove a zone j%om the
system, go into programming mode and press [*][5][6]. Enter the
zonenumber and press [*]. At the “ZoneType” prompt, enter [0][01
and [*]. This sets the type of the zone to mot Used”. The next
prompt will be “DeleteZone?”.“Yes”will permanently removethe
zone from the system,while “No”will disableit but retain all data
exceptthe original zone type. You can then go back to this zone
later and put backan activeZoneType to re-enableit.

An ID code thut has been learned for a 5800 system will not be
deleted if the zone is disabled as described above. If only the
physical transmitter is to be removed or changed (i.e., its ID code
deleted, as when replacing a unit that has a non-removable
battery), it can be done in j?kld *56 or -3. In the programming
mode, press [*][5][6], enter the zone number, and press [*I
multiple times until the cursor is under the Learned RF Input (L)
position.This is the specificinput (loop)or button on tie tr=mit-
ter that has been learned for that zone. If a [0] is entered at this
point, a prompt “Delete S/N?’ will appear.If “Yes”is entered,this
sptic ID codewill be deletedfrom the system.
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TO PROGRAM
SYSTEM STATUS

AND RESTORE
REPORT CODES
(*59 -76, & *89)

The following is a setof guidelines to be used for programming report codes.
The actual digits that you enter dependupon the particular installation, and
should be in agreementwith you and the central station officereceiving the
signals. Use theseguidelinesto programthis entire section.

With a 3+1 or 4+1 Standard Forraati Enter a codein the first box 1–9, ~
B, C, D, E, or F. Enter “#+10 for A (this reports a “O” on some receivers),
“#+11”for B, “#+12”for C, “#+13 for D, “#+14”for E, “#+15” for F.

An entqyof “O in the first boxwiIl disablea report.
An entry of “O”in the secondbox will result in automatic advance to the
next field when programming.

With an Expanded or 4+2 Formati Enter codesin both boxes(lst and 2nd
digits) for 1–9, or A-F, as describedabove.

An entry of “O in the first boxwill disablea report.
An entry of “O”in the second box will eliminate the expanded messagefor
that report.

With Ademco Contact ID Reporting: Enter a digit in the first box to
enable the zone to report. Use a different digit for each zone until you have
used up available digits. If the number of zones exceedsthe number of
available digits, beginwith digit 1 again. This is an “enabling”codeonly and
is not the actual codesent to the cential station office.Entries in the second
boxeswill be ignored. For systemstatus(non-alarm) codes,enter a “1” in the
first box for all the systemconditionsyou want to sendto the centml station.
An entry of “O”inthe first boxwill disablethe report.

SYSTEM STATUS *59 _ -OR REpORT CODE (See ~x above.)
REPORT CODES ❑

(*56456) If the systemis armed and an Entry/Exit or Interior zone is still open
after the exit delay time has expired, an alarm will sound at the
keypad and external sounder (keypad also displays “Exit Alarm”). If
the system is disarmed before the end of the entry delay that
immediately follows, the alarm sounding will stop and no message
will be sent to the central station. The keypad will display CA
(fixed-wordkeypads)or CANCELLED MAR.M (Alpha keypads).
If the system is not disarmed before the end of the entry delay
mentioned above,and an Entry/Exit or Interior zone is stiIl open, an
‘exit alarmm message will be sent to the central station if an
Exit Error Report code is selected in this field. The keypad will
display EA (fixed-word keypads) or EXIT ALARM (Alpha keypads),
and the alarm sounding will continueuntil the systemis disarmed (or
timeout occurs).
An “Exit Alarm” conditionwill alsoresult if a fault occursin an exit or
intenor zonewithin 2 minutes following the end of the exit delay, and
an “exitalarm” messagewill be sentto the central station.
If ContactID format has been programmed, the messagewill contain
the zonenumber and error code374 (Troubl~Exit Error) to define the
alarm as an Exit Error (rather than E/E or Interior). If 4+2 format is
used, the digit entered in this field will be sent followedby the second
digit of the programmed alarm codefor that zone. If 3+1 or 4+1 format
is used, only the digit entered in this field will be sent. This message
will go to the Primary Phone No. Under any of these conditions, no
Restoremessagewill be sent.

If “O”is enteredin this field, no specialmessagewill be sent, only the
regular alarm and alarm restorecodefor the zone.

*60 TROUBLE REPORT CODE (Seebox above) m

*61 BYPASS REPORT CODE (Seebox above) D
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*7

*W

REsToRE *7O
REPORT CODES

(*70+76)

*7I

*72

*73

*74

*75

*76

*8O

AC LOSS REPORT CODE ril
I I

See box on previous page. Reports with Partition 1 Subscriber No.
_ of this report is random with up to a 4-hour delay. If AC
restoresbeforethe report goesout, there is no AC restorereport.

LOW BAT REPORT CODE m
See box. Reportswith Partition 1 SubscriberNo.

TEST REPORT CODE D
Seebox. PeriodicReportswith Partition 1 SubscriberNo.

OPEN REPORT CODE ❑
Seebox.2nd digit = User #, if expandedor 4+2 reporting is selected.

ARM AWAY/STAY REPORT CODE r-i-l

This optionallowsfor independentprogramming of AWAY and STAY
reports for eachpartition. 2nd digit of report is User No. if expanded
or 4+2 reporting is selected.

RF XMTRn LOW BATTERY REPORT CODE
(Seebox)

D

CANCEL REPORT CODE (See box on previous page.) D

AMRM RESTORE REPORT CODE, 1st DIGIT ❑
2nd digit is automatically sent as the 2nd digit of the zone alarm
report codeprogrammedin field *56, if expandedor 4+2 reporting is
selti

TROUBLE RESTORE REPORT CODE D
Seebox.Thisis sentwhena troublein a zoneis restored.

BYPASS RESTORE REPORT CODE m
See box. This is sent when a zone that has been bypassed is un-
bypszsed.

AC RESTORE REPORT CODE D
Seebox. Reportswith Partition 1 SubscriberNo.

LOW BAT RESTORE REPORT CODE m
Seeboxon previouspage. Reportswith Partition 1 SubscriberNo.

RF XMTR. LOW BATTERY RESTORE CODE D
Seebox. This is sentwhen a transnuutterthat previously sent in a low
battery messagehas senta messageindicating it no longer has a low
battery condition.

TEST RESTORE REPORT CODE D
Seebox. Reportswith Partition 1 SubscriberNo. A restorecodeentered
here will causea restoremessageto be sentwhen Test mode is exited.

OUTPUT DEVICES
This is an interactivemenu modethat is applicableonly if field *25 is
programmedfor a 4229 or 4204, or if Powerline Carrier devicesare to
be used.SeeSection 8. RELAY OUTPUTS& POWERLINE CARIUER
DEVICES for a detailed programming procedure. Also refer to the
OUTPUT DEVICE tablefor *8O in the Programming Form.
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*8 I

*82

*83

*89

*O

*91

-2

ZONE LISTS FOR OUTPUT DEVICES
This is an interactivemenu modethat is applicable only if field *25 is
programmed for a 4229, 4204, or if Powerline Carrier devices are
used.
Refer to Section 8. RELAY OUTPUTS & POWERLIA?E CARRIER
DEVICES for a detailed programming procedure. Also refer to the
ZONE LISTS FOR OUTPUT DEVICES table for *81 in the
Programrning Form.

CUSTOM ALPHA EDITING
See Section 15. ALPHA DESCRIPTION PROGRAMMING for
procedure.

ADD/DELE’ITl 5800 RF INPUT ~S
See Notes 4 and 5 in field *56. Also see Section 16. USING *83
MODE TO DELETE, ADD, OR CHANGE SERL4L NUMBERS for
procedure.

EVENT LOG 80% FULL REPORT CODE D
(Also see‘To PROGRAM SYSTEM STATUS, & RESTORE REPORT
CODES box on a previous page).
If an Event Logging selectionis made in field *90, a messagecan be
sent to the central station receiverwhen the log is 80% full. If the log
becomesfull, a new messagewill overwrite the oldest messagein the
log. Note: Aside from the selectionmade by the installer in field *90,
all control and readout ikom the log is accomplished via the
Downloader (seefield =0).

EVENT LOGGING ❑
The VISTA-20 system has the ability to record various events in a
history log (48-event capacity).The types of events to be loggedcan be
selectedas indicatedbelow. At any time, the downloader operatorcan
then upload the log and view or print out all or selectedcategoriesof
the log. The log can alsobe clearedby the downloader operator.
The display/printout at the central station will show the date, time,
event, and descriptionof the occurrences.The time is calculatedby an
internal clockat the central station computer. Note that the time for
any events that occurptior to a system power-down or an entry into
the programming mode cannot be calculated by the cenh-al station
computer.The time will then appearon the log as“unknown”.

O= Nonq 1 = Alarm/Alarm Restore,2 = l?rouble?l?roubleRestor~
4 = Bypass/BypassRestore;8 = Open/Close. The default is “3”.
Example: To select“Alarm/Alarm Restore”, and “Open/Close”, enter
9(1 +8\ to selectall, enter #15.
Note: System messagesare logged when any non-zero selectionis
made.

OPTION SELECTION •1
Enter “4” if an Audio Alarm Verification (AAV) unit is connectedin the
system (l-3 not used~ enter “O”if an AAV unit is not being used.

For UL installations, the AAV option must be disabled (enter
w“).

PHONE LINE MONITOR ENABLE ❑
O= Not used (default)
1 = Local keypad display only when phoneline is faulted.
2 = Local keypaddisplay plus keypad Irouble sound when line is faulted.

Each partition turns off its owntrouble sound. No automatictimeout.
3 = Same as “2” aboveplus Device No. 2 STARTS. If either partition is

armed, external sounder activates.External sounder will be turned
off by normal bell timeout, or by security codeplus OFF from either
partition (it doesnot have to be the one that was armed).
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Device number 2 must either be programmed to be STOPPED in
field *8O or STOPPED by entry of security code + # + 8 + 2.
Partition in *O shouldbe setto “O“for STOP.

*93 ~ER OF ~POR~ ~ ~ PEIUOD ❑
This option canbe usedto limit the number of messages(alarm& alarm
restore reports) sent to the central station in an armed period. “O”
limits reports to a total of 10; “1” allows an unlimited number of
reports. Default is O.

For UL hstallation~ enter “Im).

DOWNLOAD - DOWNLOAD PHONE NUMBER
INFORMATION Enter up to 12 digits; 11111111111

($k94,*5) I
O-9, # +11 for “*”, # + 12 for “W, # + 13 for a pause.Do not fill unused
spaks. End field by entering*. To clearentriesfrom field, press*94*.

*95 RING DETECTION COUNT FOR DOWNLOADING l-l
Enter number of ringa beforecontrolpicksup phoneline (or Oor 15).
Refer to the chart belowand program this field accordingly.

Toice Auswering
[odule Machine Downloading Field -5

Yes No No Set forvalueotherthan“O”(1–15). This
will enablethe controlpanelto answer
the phonecell. Otherwise,it willnotbe
possibleto accessthe VoiceModule

Yes Yes No Set for a value higher than the number of
of rings for whichthe answeringmachine
is set.Example: if machineis setfor 4
rings, use a value of 5 or higher. This is
recommendedsothat the VoiceModule
can still be accessedif the answering
machine is turned off and doesnot
answer the phone call.

Yes No Yes Set for value other than “O”(1–15).

Yes Yes Yes Enter “15”to bypassansweringmachine.

No No No Enter “O”.

No Yes No Enter “O”.

No No Yes Enter 1–15.
I

No I Yes I Yes I Enter 15.

TO EXIT
PROGRAMMING MODE

(*8 or -9)

~ DOWNLOAD ID AND SUBSCRIBER ACCT. No.
FOR DOWNLOADING
(No data entryrequired,press-)

SET ALL PROGRAM FIELDS TO DEFAULT VALUES
(No dataentryrequired,pressingW7 automaticallyloadsall
defaults).

EXITS PROGRAMMINGG MODE and prevents re-entry by:
lnstaRer Code+ 8+O+0

- PROGRAMMING G MODE and uZlowsre-entry by
Installer Code + 8 + O+ O or by Power-up then “*” and “#”.
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General Information
The VISTA-20 can be remotely programmed horn an IBM compatible Per-
sonal Computer (PC), a HAYES Modem, and Ademco’sV-LINK@ Software(as
specifiedbelow).

Programming the control from a remote location is protected against
compromiseby someoneattempting to defeatthe system,using multi-levels
of securi@ protection
1. Security Code Handshake: An 8-digit download ID code must be
matchedbetweenthe coniroland the downloader.
2. Site Initiated Remote Progr ammin~ The installer or subscriber initi-
ates the callbackfkomthe subscriberpremises(by entering Installer code+ #
+ 1) while disarmed. AU parameters canthen be downloadedvia the phone
lines using a personalcomputer.
3. Station Initiated Remote Programming: The operator calls the site
horn your office to initiate the downloadcall.The controlhangs up aud then
calls back the PC via the preprogrammed telephone number. The unit can
then be uploaded, downloaded,or controlledtim your office.
4. Data EmcryptiorE Data passedbetweenthe PC and the control is en-
crypted for security sothat it is very diflicultfor a foreign devicetapped
into the phone line to take over communicationand substitutesystem
compromising information.

Equipment Required
At the premises:
. VISTA-20 and keypad,

At the installer’s officdhome:
An IBM PC compatiblecomputer.
Either a HAYES brand SMARTMODEM 1200 ~vel 1.2or higher external
or Level 1.1 or higher (with 4 position DIP switch) internal stylel,or a
HAYES brand Optima 24 Plus FAX96 Modem.
V-LINK@ Dowxdoa&ngSoRwareDiskette(at revision level supporting the
VISTA-20).
Appropriate interconnectingcables.

Initial Download
Enter Installer code + # + 5. This sets field *95 to 4 rings, and system to
“no call-back”option.The downloadcomputercan then call the subscriber,
make connection,anddownloadall programmingitems.

R~Ote m~ ~0~~
The downloadingsystemcanperformmanyfunctionswhenin communication
with the controlunit. Besidesuploadingand downloading,the status of the
system can be observedandvariouscommandscanbe initiated,as follows:
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

km the System in the Away Mode;Disarm the System.
Bypass a Zone.
Force the SystemtoAccepta New Program Download.
Shut Down Communication(dialer) Functions (non-payment of monitoring
feesin an ownedsystem).
Shut Down dl Security System Functions (non-payment for a leased
system).
Inhibit Local Keypad Programming (preventsaccounttakeover).
Command the System to Upload a Copy of its Resident Program to the
office.
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c Read:Arming Status,AC Power Status, Lists of Faulted Zones, Bypassed
Zones, Zones Currently in Alarm, Zones Currently in Trouble, and RF
sensorswith Low Battery Conditions.

Notes: After the control and the PC have established valid communication, each
keypad on the system will become inactive and will display “CC” or
“MODEM COMM.”. The control,however,will still be scanning its zonesand
looking for alarms. If an alarm doesoccur,after communication is broken off
alarms are sounded and the proper dialer reports are sent to the central
station.The keypadswill becomeactiveafter the downloadcommunicationis
terminated. The detailed operation of the download functions is coveredin
the installation instructions for the V-LINK@ Downloading Software
Diskette.

Remote Prog .w Advisory Notes
●

●

●

●

Alarm and trouble reporting may be delayed during the time that the
system and the Downloader are linked to each other following a valid
exchangeof codes,but the proper messagewill get through to the Central
Stationafter the link is broken.
Keypadentriesare ignoredduring the time interval statedabove.

A copy of the program downloaded may be produced from the IBM PC
compatiblecomputer,using the product’sinternal report generator, when
an optional printer is connected(consult your PC manual for proper
printer and connections).

Program Upload or Download Time-Approximately one minute fifteen
secondsfor a completeprogram.
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Test Px●cedure
After installation is completed,each partition of the Security System should be
carefullytested,as follows.

1. With the System in the disarmed state,checkthat all zones are intact. If a
NOT READY message is displayed, pressthe [*] key to display the faulted
zone(s). Restore faulted zone(s) if necessary,so that READY message is
displayed. Fault and restore every sensor individually to assure that it is
being monitored by the system.

2. Enter the security code and pressthe TEST key. The outside sounder will
sound for 1 second.The keypad should sound 3 beepseach time a contactis
faulted. A test report should be transmitted (if programmed) to the Central
Station immediately. If the backup battery is discharged or missing, the
sounder may not turn on and a LOW BA’M’ERY report will be transmitted
with a TEST report. The keypad will beeponceper minute as a reminder that
the system is in the Test Mode. To turn off the test mode enter security
code and press the OFF key.
Note: lh-iggeringa zone setto Arm Away, Arm Stay, or Disarm will takethe

system out of TEST and causethat action.

Alarm messages will be sent to the central station during the following
tests 3 and 4. Notify them in aduanee that tests will be in progress.

3. h the system end fault one or more zones.After 15 seconds(if optional di-
aler delay is selected),silence alarm sounder(s) by entering the code and
pressing OFF. CheckEntry/Exit delayzones.

4. Check the keypad-initiated alarms that are in the system by pressing the
Panic key (key pairs on somekeypads) . If the systemhas been programmed
for audible emergency, the keypad will emit a steady alarm sound, end
ALARM and zone number will be displayed.Silencethe alarm by entering
the security mile and pressingOFF.
If the system has been programmed for silent emergency, there wiIl be no
audible damns or displays,but a report will be sentto the central station.

5. If output Relay Units/Powerline Carrier Devices have been instzdled, test
their programmed action.

6 Noti.&the central station when all testsare finished, and ver@ results with
them.

7. To test the wireless part of the systemand the RF Receiver,perform the two
additional teststhat follow

a. TRANSMI’ITER SNIFFER MODE
Make sure both partitions are disarmed before trying to enter this mode.
Press Installer code + # +3. This initiates a procedure that will check
that all transmitters have been properly programmed.
Note: If the communicator is in the processof sending a report to the

central station,the systemwill not go into the Sniffer mode. If so,
wait a few minutes, and try again.

The keypads in both partitions will display all zone numbers of wireless
units (in both partitions) programmed into the system.As the systemre-
ceives a signal ffom each of the transmitters, the zone number of that
transmitter will disappear fi-om the display. The transmitter codesmay
be checkedupon installation, or in an installed system.
All the wireless zonenumbers shoulddisappear after about 1-U2 hours.

Note=
“ AU BR type units must physicallybe activatedto clear the display.
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●

●

—

When one button of a transmitter (RF, UR, or BR) is activated, all
zonesassignedto other buttons on that transmitter are cleared.This
also appliesto 5816 and 5817 transmitters which have multiple loops
(zones).

Any tmmsmitterthat is not “learned”will not turn off its zonenumber.

Exit this modeby keying Installer code+ OFF.

b. GWNO GO TEST MODE: By pressingInstaller code+ # +4, a mode
similar to the user test mode (code+ TEST) is entered, but the wireless
receiver gain is reduced. Checking in this mode assists in determining
goodmounting locationsfor the transmitterswhen the systemis being in-
stalled and verifiesthat the RF transmissionhas Sufficientsignal ampli-
tude margin for the installed system.

Exit the modeby enteringInstaller code+ OFF.

NOTE: THE TEST MODE WILL BE AUTOMATICALLY TERMINATED
AFTER 4 HOURS IF THE INSTALLER OR USER DOES NOT
MANUALLY TERMINATE IT.
This insures that Fire and Panic zoneswill not remain disabled.

TO THE INSTALLER
Regularmaintenance and inspection(at leastannually) by the instd.ler and frequent testing
by the user are vital to continuoussatisfactoryoperationof any alarm system.
The installer should assume the responsibility of developing and offering a regular
maintenance program to the user as well as acquainting the user with the proper operation
and limitations of the alarm system and its componentparts. Recommendationsmust be
included for a specificprogram of fiwquenttesting (at least weekly) to insure the system’s
proper operation at all times.



The installer programs the 4-digit Installer Code initially as part of the
programming procedure. The factory default Installer codeis “41-1-2”, but
may be changedin field =0.

The Installer code is the only codethat can enter programming mode and
also, in normal operation mode, is used to enter the Master code for each
partition, which allowsaccessto the normal functionsof the system.
SeeSection 4. MECHANiWS OF PROGRAMMZZVGfor information on exiting
the programming modevia fields*98 or W9.

Master Code
In normal operation mode, the Installercodeis used to enter the 4-digit
Master security code for each partition, using tke keypad connected to
Partition 1:
To enter the Master code for Partition 1, enter

I Installer Code + [8]+ [01] + desired4digit Master codefor Partition 1 I

To enter the Master code for Partition 2, entex

Installer Code + [81+ [02]+ desired4digit Master codefor Partition 2

SecQtldary Ueer codes
In normal operation mode, eachpartition’s Master security code can be
used to assignup to 14 secondary4digit securitycodesfor that partition. It
can alsobeused to remove secondarycodesfrom the system(individually).

To assign (or change) a Secondary security code, enter (via patiition ’s
kmmd):

Partition’sMaster Code+ [CODE key]+ User # (03-16)
+ desiredSecondaryCode I

Notes: ●

●

●

●

●

●

The systemwill emit a single beepwhen eachsecondarycodehas been suc-
cessfullyentered.

To delete a Secondmy securi~ code, enter (via partition’s keypad):

Partition’s Master Code + [CODE key]+ User # (03-16)

All Master and Secondary security codespermit accessto the system for
-, diS-, e~.
The installer codecan disarm the systemonly ifit wasused to arm it.

User codeNo. 15 is a ‘%abysitteflcode,i.e., it can disarm the system only
ifit wasused to arm it.

User codeNo. 16 is the Duress code.When this is used to perform any
systemoperation, a specialcodeis sent to the monitoring station. Insh-uct
users tobe carefbl not to use this codefor normal usage.

If a secondarycodeis inadvertently repeatedfor different users, the lower
user number will take priority.

Opening and closingreports are sent for the Installer codeas No. 01, with
the appropriate subscribernumber. Each Master codeand set of seconday
user codes are sent as Nos. 02, and 03-16 respectively in Contact ID
format (with the appropriate subscribernumber); in 4+2, it is l–F, T“ for
anything greater than 14;keyswitchwill report asuser “O”.
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Keypad Functions

General Infomlation Note that if you enabledQUICK ARM for the partition (field *21), the [#l key
canbe pressedinsteadof entering the partition’s security code,for any of the
arming procedures(Away, Stay, Instant, Maximum, etc.).The securitycodeis
alwaysrequired, however,when disarming the system.

The keypad allowsthe user to arm and disarm the system,and perform other
systemfimctions,suchasbypassingzones,and display zonedescriptors.Zone
and system conditions(alarm, trouble, bypass) are displayed in the Display
Window.

When an alarm occurs,keypad sounding and external sounding will occur,
and the zone(s) in alarm will be displayed on the keypad. Pressing any key
vdl silence the keypad sounder for 10 seconds.Disarming the system will
silenceboth keypad and external sounders. When the system is disarmed,
any zones that were in an alarm condition during the armed period will be
displayed(memory of alarm). To clearthis display, simply repeatthe disarm
sequence(enter the securitycodeand pressthe OFF key) again.
The keypads also feature chime annunciation, and 3 panic key pairs, or
individual panic keys (dependingon keypadtype - seePanic Keys below),for
silent, audible, fire or personalemergencyalsrms. These keys can noti@ the
centralstationof an alarm condition,if that serviceis connected.

Arming Functions The following is a brief list of system commands. For detailed information
concerningsystemfanctions,refer to the User’sManual.

Disarme~ Not Ready ....Before arming, the system must be in the
READY condition(all zones must be intact).If
the “NOT READY’ message appears,pressthe
READY [*] keyto displayfaultedzones.

Arming Away ...................... Enter code+ AWAY [2].

~ S~Y. ....................... Enter code+ $TAY [31.

~ ~t .................. Enter code+ INSTANT [7].

~~- .............Enter code+ MAXtMUM [4].

Disarming ........................... Enter code+ OFF [1].

Bypassing Zones ................Enter code+ BYPASS [6]+ zonenumber(s).

Forced (Quick) Bypass ..... (lf enabled) To automatically bypassall faulted
zones, use the “Quick Bypass” method:
Enter code+ BYPASS, then wait for all open
zones to be displayed. Arm when display
idiCateS %Y’PSSS”and %eady to arm”.

Chime Mode ........................ Enter code+ CHIME [9].
To turn chimeoff, enter code+ CHIME again.

SUMMARY OF ARMING MODES

I I Features for E~h i%znimz Mode I
Arming Exit Entry Perimeter Kterior

Mode Delay Delay ihmed Ammed

AWAY Yes Yes Yes Yes

STAY Yes Yes Yes No

INSTANT Yes No Yes No

Yes No Yes Yes
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Panic Keys

Rela#Powdine Carrier

(if used)

42S5 Voice Module
(if used)

Esit Error AlaraI
-b

(if programmed)

There are three panic key pairs or (on some keypads) lettered keys that, if
programmed, can be used to manually initiate alarms and send a report to
the central station.
Each canbe individually programmedfor 24hour Silent,Audible, Personalor
Fire Emergency responses.The panicfunction is activatedwhen both keys of
the appropriate key pair are pressed at the same time, or the appropriate
letteredkey is pressedfor at least 2 seconds.

The panic fimctionsare identified by the systemasfollows

Keys Displayed as Zone
Notes:

[11& [*I, or [Al 95 . Keys [A], [B], [C] are not on all

[*I & [#l, or OX
keypads.

99
● Key [D], if present, is not active

[31& [#l, or [Cl 96 here.
a

Zmportant: For the Silent Panic functions to be of practical value, the
systemmust be connectedto a centralstation. “

If relay outputs (via a 4204, or 4229), or Powerline Carrier devicesare used,
two keypad entries available to the user are included. They can manually
activateor deactivatethe device(s)for start@ or stoppingsomeaction,such
asturning lights on or off, etc.
Thesekeypad enties are:

Security Code + [#] + [71+ Device # activates(starts)that device.

Security Code + [#] + [8] + Device # de-activates(stops)that device.

Refer to the separate instructions supplied with the Voice Module for
information concerningits operating procedures.

Note: The VoiceModule cannot be used to add user codesin this system.
User codesmust be added by usimza wired kevoad.

● A display of “CANCELED ALARM?’ or “CA” and a zone indication
will appear if an exit or interior zone contained a fault during closing at
the time the ezit delay ended (e.g.,exit door left open), but the system was
disarmed during the entry delay time. The alarm sounder and keypad
sound continuously, but stop when the system is disarmed. No message
Willbetr ansmittedto the central station.

● A display of “EXIT ALARM” or “EAt’ and a zone indication will
appear if an exit or interior zone contained a fault during closing at the
time the exit delay ended, but the system was NOT disarmed during the
entry delay time. The alarm sounder and keypad sound continuouslyuntil
the system is disarmed (or timeout occurs). An “exit alarm” messageis
sent to the central station.

“ The “EXIT ALAFtNF’ display, etc. will also result if an alarm from an
exit or interior zone occurs within two minutes after the end of an exit
delay.

In any of the abovecases,use a secondOFF sequence(codeplus OFF key) to
clearthe display.
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Trouble Conditions
(See Troubleshooting Guide also)

General Infomnation

,~~t, ~

“Batter#’ Dieplaye

Telephone tie Failnre

Power Faihwa

other Displaye
(Fixed Word displaysare

in parentheses)

The word “CHECK” on the Keypads display, accompanied by a rapid
“beeping” at the Keypad, indicates that there is a trouble condition in the
system. The audible warning sound can be silencedby pressing any key.
Instruct users to call fm serviceimmediately upon seeingany of the following
messages.

● A display of “CHECK’ and one or more zone numbers indicatesthat
a problem existswith the displayedzone(s)and requires attention.
Note: The controlwill sense a high resistancein the loops on hard-wired
zones 2-8 and display “CHECK” and the afYectedzone number when the
system is in the disamnedmode.It will not be possibleto arm the system
as long as this condition exists (unless this zone is bypassed). If the
system is in the armed mode when the high resistancecondition occurs,
this display will not appear, but will do so as soon as the system is
disarmed. Checkthe sensoror the loopwiring for the displayed zone.
When the problem has been corrected, the display can be cleared by
entering the OFF sequence(codeplus OFF key) twice.

● A display of “CHEC~ and 09 indicates that communication between
control and a zone expanderor wirelessreceiveris interrupted. Checkthe
wiring and DIP switchsettingson the units.

“ If there are wireless sensors in the systenL the CHECK conditionmay
also be caused by some change in the environment that prevents the
receiverfrom receivingsignalshorn a particular sensor.

“ A display of ‘RAT’ (Fixed-wordkeypads)or KSYSTEM LO BAT (Alpha
keypads)with no zone number indicatesthat the system’smain standby
battery is weak.

● A display of “BAT’ (Fixed-word keypads) or LO BAT (Alpha keypads)
with a zone number and a once per minute “beeping at tie keypad
indicates that a low battery condition exists in the wireless sensor
displayed (zone “00” indicates a wireless keypad). If the battery is not
replacedwitbin 30 days,a CHECK display may occur.
Note: Some wireless sensorscontain a non-replaceable long-life battery
which requires replacement of the entire unit at the end of battery life
(e.g.,Nos. 5802, 5802CP, 5803).

A display of %4” (Fixed-word keypads), or “Telco Fault” (Alpha keypads),
indicates that a monitored telephoneline (if programmed in field *2) has
been cut (or disconnected).Depending on how the systemwas programm~
the keypad may alsoproducea trouble sound, and the external sounder may
be activated(silenceby enteringinstaller codeplus OFF).

●

●

●

If there is no keypad display at all, and the POWER indicator (if
present) is not lit, operating power for the systemhas stopped and the
systemis inoperative.

If the message “AC LOSS” (Alpha keypads) or ‘NO AC” (Fixed-word
keypads) is displayed, and the POWER indicator (if Present) is off,
the keypad is operatingonbattery poweronly.

M the battery standby capacity is used UP during a prolonged AC
power out&~, the coritrol’~a~ary Power-ti shu; dofi to ~e
deepdischsrgeof the battery.

Busy-Standby (dI). If this remains displayed for more than 1 minute, the
systemis disabled.
Modem Comrn (CC) The system is in communication with the central
station for changeof fimctionor statusverification.
Conum Failure (FC) A communicationfailure has occurred.
Open Circuit (OC) The keypadis not receivingsignalsflom the controland
seesan open circuit.
Long Rng l?rbl (bF) Back-up LRR communicationfailure.
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SYSTEM (including Wireless)
SYMPTOM POSSLBLJICAUSE REMEDY

1. Transmittersignalnotre- la. Transmitteror588U5882notproperly la Check or change transmitter’sbattery.
ceivedat 588M5882. powered. CheckVISTA-20SACpower.

lb. IfTransmitteris 5827J5827BD,housecode lb. Checkcode switchesinside transmitter.
notsetinad *24,or transmitternot set Must match with RF House Code pro-
to samehousecodesetin thatfield. grammedin VISTA-20.

lc. Transmitter located too for from RF lc. Move~ ‘tterorRFreceiver.
receiver.

ld. Metalshieldiugbetweentransmitterand Id. Checkfor large metalobstructions,then
RFreceiver. relocatetransmitterif necessary.

le. Transmittermahimctioning. le. Verifv by activating5881f5882with an-
other, similar transmitter.If OK now,
returndefectivetransmitter.

If. 588115882malfunctioning. lf. Verifj by makingsureothertransmitters
cannot activate 5881/5882.If defective,
replaceandreturnoriginal588115882.

lg. TransmitterNo. (zone)notprogrammed. lg. Veri@ programming.
lh. 5881/5882addressincorrect. lh. Set DIP switchon 5881/5882 for addressu.o.
h Field*22 notsetproperly. li. Set field*22 for“1”.

2. Transmitterzonenumber 2a. Transmitterzonetype(ZT)issetto 00 2a. SetZT to a validactivezonetypein field
appearsduringTransmitter (Not Used). G6.
Sniffermode, but doesnot 2b. Transmitterbatterynotinstalled.
clear.

2b. Installproperbattery.

2c. 5800Systemtransmitternot“learned in 2c. “Learn”unitin fieldx56or4$3.
system.

3. Low Batterymessageon 3a. “Bat”or “SystemLoBat”(nozoneNos.) 3a. Systembatteryis lowormissing.
keypad. 3b. “Bat”or %0 Bat”+ “00”. 3b. RemoteRF keypadbatteryis low.

3C. “Bat”or ‘%0Bat”+ “nn”. 3c. Transmitterfor zone“nn”has a low
battery.

4. Periodic beep(s)from 4a. Systemis inTESTmode. 4a. Enter“Code”+ OFFtaexitTESTmode.
keyparL 4b. A transmitterlowbatte~ hasoccurred 4b. Enter“Code”+ OFFandreplacethe

andis dispklyed. battery.
4c. A supervisionCHECKhaaoccumed. 4c. Checkthetransmittalindicated.Restore

communicationto thereceiverto cancel
thecondition.

5. With5800Systemnore- PutcontrolinTESTmode.If zonedoesnot re-
sponsetoatransnu%terin spend,tryoperatingthetamperswitchoran-
normzloperatiowalthough otherinputtothetransmitter.
zonenumberclearsduring 5a. If anotherinputcausesthezoneto be dia-
Tram3mitterSniffermode.

5a. Deleteinput’saerialnumber(notthe
played,thewronginputwas“learned” zone),and learntheproperinput(see
whenprogramming. field *56).

5b. ~;;y~de at all fromthistransmitter, 5b. Determinewhichtransmitteris pro-
tranamitterhasnotbeen

learnedbythesystem.TransmitterSnifTer
grammedfor thiszoneandreprogramas
necessary.

displayis beingclearedby snotherunit
programmedfor thiszone.

6. Nuisance or phantomalarm. 6a. Sensorsnotproperlyinstalled,wired,or 6a. Checkinstallationtoseeifin accordance
monitored. withestablishedprocadum.

6b. Univeradtransmitter(5817)programmed 6b. C2mckpmgr~ g switcheson
Wrong. transmitter.

7. Intrusionalarmforno ap- 7a. Protecteddooror windowopenedwhile 72. ~eck withd OCCUpSIltS of protected
parentreason. systemmed. home.

7b. Improperuseroperationofexitientryde- 7b. Checksettingof entrydelay. Exitdelay
lays. is 40 secondslongerthantheentrydelay

time.Reminduserof same.
7c. Magnetshwatedtoofar fromswitches, 7c. Checkallopeningsforproperswitchand

andlordoorsandwindowsnotproperly
aligned.

magnetorientation.

s. “CHECK’ and zonenumber 8. Controlbaasenseda highresistance 8. Check the sensor or the loop wiring in
%8 is displayed. conditionon a loopin oneof thehard- the affected zone. The system will not

wiredzones(2-8). arm until this conditionis corrected (or
theaffectedzoneis bypassed).
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TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE (continued)

SYMPTOM
1. “AC POWER”lightOff.

>.. Digitalcommunicatormes-
sagenotbeingreceived.

L Doesnotarmproperly.

L VIBTA-20doesn’trespondto
keystrokesonkeypad.

CONTROL

POSSIBLECAUSE
la. InterruptedAC powersupply.

2a. VISTA-20in TESTmode.
2b. Telephoneconnectionnot secure.
2c. Digitalcommunicatormalfunctioning.
2d. Telephonenumberin programneeds

prefixor accesscode.
2e. Telephonecall to centralmonitoring

stationrequiresoperatorassistance.
3a. Readylightnoton.

4a. “CC or “MODEMCOMM”displayed.

4b. “all”or “SystemBusy”displayed.

4c. ‘334”or “E8”,or ‘se&up Error displayed.

a Keypadaddresssettingincorrect.

SMOKE DETECTOR

REMEDY
la.Checktransformerconnectionand

Powerlinecircuitbreaker.
2a. RemovefkomTESTmode.
2b. &ack d CCOIIkeCtiOTM.

2c. Checkwitha difTerentVISTA-20.
2d. Programprefixor accesscodeintothe

VISTA-20.
2e. VISTA-20 systemcannotworkinthis

situation.
3a. Checkfor faultedzonesandmakeintact,

or useBypassarming,if desired.
4a. Systemiain communication with down-

loaderat centralstation.Waituntil
downloadsessionis finished.

4b. Systemhasjust beenpoweredandis iu
itsoneminuteinitialization.To bypass
thistime,press ‘#’ + ‘O’.

4c. Morezoneshave beenprogrammedthan
thezoneexpansionmodulescanhandle.
Deletesomezonesor usea higher
capabilityRF receiver.

4d. Keypadsmustbe setfor address31 (non-
addreaaablemode).

1. Detector_ no ap.
parentreaeon.

2. Detector’ssirensounds.

la. Dust,dirtin sensingchamber.

lb. Improperlocation.

lC. unit malfunctioning.

2a. Unitnotreceivingrequiredpower.

2b, UnitXdfildiOIliIE

1s.Cleanunit’s sensing chamber with

vacuum cleaner per unit’s instructions.

lb. Seeunit’sinstructionsfor locationsto
avoid.Belocateas necessary.

lc. Replacedetector.
2s. Checkfor properinstallationof battery.

Tkynewbattery.
2b. R.edacedetector.
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CONTAC’?7NG TECHNICAL SUPPORT

PLEASE,
Before you call Technical Support, be sure you:

●

●

●

●

●

●

READ THE INSTRUCTIONS!

Check all wiring connections.

Determine that the power supply and/or backup battery are supplying
proper voltages.

Veri& your programming information where applicable.

Note the proper model number of this product, and the version level
(if lKIIOW@ along Wth my do~entation that came with the product.

Note your ADEMCO customer nuniber and/or company name.

Having this information handy will make it easier for us to serve you
quickly and effectively.

You may contact Technical Support via Toll-Free FAX. Please include your return

FAX number. You will receive a reply within 24 hours. You may also contact

Technical Support via modem to ATLIS–BBS, Technical Support’s Electronic

Bulletin Board System. Replies are posted within 24 hours.

East Coast Technical Support: 1-800-645-7492 (8 a..m.-6 p.m. E.S.T.)

West Coast Technical Support: 1-600-458-9469 (8 a.m.-5 p.m. P.S.T.)

Technical Support FAX Numbe~ 1-800–447-5086

AT’lJS-BBS Electronic Bulletin Board System: 1-516-496-3980
(1200 – 9600 Baud, 8 Data Bits, 1 Start/Stop Bit, No Parity)

ATLIS FAX – Automated Fax Retrieval System: 1-800-573-0153
l-516-921-6704/Ext. 1667
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REGULATORY AGENCY STATElilENTS
UL NOTICE: This is a “Grade A“ residential systen

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION (FCC) Part 15 STATEMENT
This equipmenthas been testedto FCC requirementsand has beenfwd acceptablefor use. The FCC
requiresthe followingstatementforyourinformation:
This equipmentgeneratesand uses radiofrequencyenergyandif not installedand used properly,that
is, in strict accordancewith the manufacturer’sinstructions,may cause interference to radio and
televisionreception.It has beentypetestedandfoundto complywiththe limits for a Class B computing
device in accordancewith the specificationsin Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide
reasonable protection against such interferencein a residentialinstallation. However, there is no
guarantee that interferencewill not occurin a particularinstallation.If this equipment does cause
interferenceto radio or televisionreception,whichcan be determinedby turningthe equipmentoff and
on, the useris encouragedto try to correctthe interferenceby oneormoreofthe followingmeasures:
● If using an indoorantenna,have a qualityoutdoorantennainstalled.
● Reorientthe receivingantennauntilinterferenceis reducedoreliminated.
● Move the radioor televisionreceiverawayffomthe receiver/control.
● Move the antennaleads awayhornany wirerunsto the receiver/control.
● Plug the receiver/controlinto a ditYerentoutletso that it and the radio or televisionreceiver are on
differentbranchcircuits.
If necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experiencedradio/television technician for
additional suggestions.The user or installer may find the followingbookletpreparedby the Federal
CommunicationsCommissionhelpful “InterferenceHandbook
This bookletis availablefromthe U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice,Washington,DC 20402.
The user shall not make any changes or modifications to the equipment unless authorized by the
Installation Instructions or User’s Manual. Unauthorized changes or rnodijikations could void the user’s
authoritv to onerate the eauimnent.

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION (FCC) Part 68STATEMENT
This equipment complieswith Part 68 of the FCC rules. On the front coverof this equipment is a label
that contains, among other informatio~ the FCC registration number and ringer equivalence number
(REN) for this equipment. Hrequested, this information must be providedto the telephone company.
This equipment usesthe followingjacks: An RJ31X is usedto connectthis equipment to the telephone
network.
The REN is used to determine the quantity of deviceswhich maybe connectedto the telephone line.
ExcessiveRENs on the telephoneline may result in the devicesnot ringing in responseto an incoming
call. In most, but not all areas, the sum of the RENs should not exceedfive (5.0). To be certain of the
number of devices that may be connectedto the line, as determined by the total RENs, contact the
telephonecompanyto determinethe maximum REN for the callingarea.
If this equipment causesharm to the telephone network, the telephone company will not~ you in
advancethat temporary discontinuanceof servicemaybe required- If advancenoticeis not practical,the
telephone companywill not@ the customeras soonas possible.Also,you will be advised of your right ta
tile a complaintwith the FCC if you believenecessary.
The telephone company may make changesin its facilities, equipment, operations, or procedures that
could affectthe operation ofthe equipment. If this happens, the telephonecompanywill provide advance
noticein order for you to make the necessarymodificationsin orderto maintain uninterrupted service.
If trouble is experiencedwith this equipment, pleasecontactthe manufacturer for repair and warran@
information. If the trouble is causing harm to the telephone network, the telephone company may
request you removethe equipment fkomthe netxvorkuntil the problemis resolved.
There are no user serviceablecomponentsin this product, and all necessaryrepairs must be made by the
manufacturer. Other repair methodsmay invalidate the FCC registrationon this product.
This equipment cannot be used on telephonecompany-providedcoin service.Connection to Party Line
Serviceis subjectto statetarif%.
This equipment is hearing-aid compatible.

IWhen programming or making test callsto an emergencynumber, briefly explain to the dispatcher the
reason for the call. Perform suchactivitiesin the off-peakhours; suchas earlYmorning or late evening.
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Specifkations
VISTA-20

SECURITY
CONTROL

4127
REMOTE KEYPAD

4137AD & 5137AD
REMOTE KEYPADS

1. Physical 12-1/2 W X 141/2° H X 3“ D (318mm X 368mm X 76mm)
2.Electrical:

VOLTAGE INPUT: 16.5VAC fromplug-in25VA transformer,AdemcoNo.
132UI’F2 (in U.S.A)
RECHARGEABLE BACK-UP BATTERY: 12VDC, 4AH (Gel type).
ChargingVoltage: 13.8VDC.
ALARM SOUNDER: 12V, 2.0 Amp output can drive 12V BELLS or can
driveone or two 702 (series connected)self-contained20-watt sirens.Do
not connecttwo702s in parallel.
AUXILIARY POWER OUTPUT: 12VDC, 600mA max. Interruptsfor 4
wiresmokedetectorreset.
Note: For VL instaUations, Alarm Sounder plus Au&my Power currents

should not exceed 700rnA total.
STANDBY TIME: (see Table in POWERING THE SYSTEM section)
FUSE: Battery (3A) No. 90-12

3. Communication:
FORMATS SUPPORTED:

Ademco Express,
10 charactershec,DTMF (TouchTone)Data Tones, 1400/2300HzAC~
1400HZKIssoFF.

Ademco Contact ID Reporting,
10 charactershec.,DTMF (TouchTone)Data Tones, 1400/2300HzAC~
1400HZKIssoFF.

Ademco Low Speed, 10 pulses/see,1900Hz Data Tone,
1400Hz ACIVKISSOFF.
R.adionics/SESCOA&20 pulseslsec,1800Hz Data Tone, 2300Hz
ACKKISSOFF. Cm report O-9, B-F

Line Seize:Double Pole
Ringer Equivalence: 0.7B
FCC Registration No.: AC 398U-68192AL-E

4. Maximum Zone Resistance: Zones1-8= 300 ohmsexcludingEOLR

1. Physic* 5-5/8” W X 4-11/16’ H X 7/8”D (143mm X l19mm X 22xum)

2. Electrical Voltage Input: 12VDC, Cument Drain: 20mA
3. Interfkce Wirin~ To controlpanel’skeypad connectionpoints.

RED: 12VDC input (+) aux pwr
GREEN: Data Out to Control

YELLOW Data In from Control
BIACIQ Ground

1. Physicak 8-2/5” W X 43/4’ H X 1-IJ1O”D (213mm X 121mmX 28mm)
2. Electrical: VoltageInputi 12VDC,

Current Drain 60mA (4137AD)
9ormM5137AD)

3. Interface Wiring:
RED: 12VDC input (+) aux pwr

BLUE: 18VDC inputhornoptionalNo 1350 or 1360 PowerPack
(notusableforUL installations)

GREEN: Data Out to Control
YELLOW Data In fkomControl

BLACK Ground(–) connectionfromoptionalNo. 1350/1360 PowerPack.
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6127
REMOTE KEYPAD

6128
REMOTE KEYPAD

6137
mom KEYPAD

6138 & 6139
REMOTE KEYPADS

5881/5882 SEIKIJ3S
RF RECEIVERS

(58W System)

5800TM
TRANSMI’ITER

MODULE
used with 5827BD

Wireless 2-Way Keypad

4219
WIREI) KXPANS1ON

MODULE

4204
RELAY MODULE

WIRED E2WM&%
REIAY MODULE

4285
VOICE MODULE

1. Physicak 5-3/4 W X 43/4” H X 1“ D (146mmX 121mmX 26mm)
2. Electx-icak Voltage Inputi 12VDC; Current Draim 20nu4
3. Interface W- Same as 4127.

1. Physicak 5-3/4 W X 43/4 H X 1“ D (146mmX 1211nmX 26mm)
2. Electz=icak VoltagehlpUt 12vDc; current Drain 301nfi
3. Interface W- Same as 4127.

1. Physicak 6-1/4° W x 43/4 H x 1“D (159mm x 121mm x 26mm)
2. Electrical VoltageInput 12VDC; CurrentDraim85mA
3. Int~ce Wirinjy Sameas 4127.

1. Physicak 6-~4° W X 43/4 H X 1“D (159mm X 121mm X 26mm)
2. Electrica.U Voltage Input 12VDC; Current Drain: 100mA
3. Interface Wirin~ Same as 4127.

1. Physicak 7-3/8” (188mm) W x 43/8” (l121um) H x 1-7/16”(37Dud D
Note: 10-7/8” (277mm) H withantenna

2. Electrical Voltage Input 12VDC; Current Drain 35mA
3. Interface W- Same as 4127.
4. Range: 200ft (60m) nominal indoors fkom wireless transmitters (the

actual range tc he determined with system in TEST mode).
5. Zones: (TWththeAdemco VISTA-20)

58811J5882L acceptsup to 8 transmitters
5881NV5882M:acceptsup to 16 transmitters
5881W5882H: acceptsupto 24 transmitters

1. Physicak 2-1/4 W x 41/8° H x 7/8” D (57mm x 105mmx’22mm)
2. Electrical Voltage Inputi 12VDC Current Drain: 20mA
3. Interf%ce Wiring: Same as4127.

1. Physicak 6-M?’ W X 41/4° H X l-1/4° D (169mm X 108mm X321nm)
2. Electrical Voltage Input 12VDC; Current Draim 35mA
3. Interface Wirin& Same as 4127.
4.8 EOLR LOOPS (A-H): LoopA canbe setfor fast (10-15mssc)

responseto an open.

1. Physicak 6-1/2° W X 41/4 H X l-1/4° D (16%nm X 108mmX 32mm)
2. Electrical Voltage Inputi 12VDC; Current ma 15mA(Relayso~

180mA (Relayson)

3. Interface Wiring Same as 4127
4. Four Output Relays: SPDT Contacts,

Rating 2A max at 28VDC/AC

1. Physicak 6-1/2° W X 41/4° H X l-1/4° D (169mm X 108m.mx 32mm)
2. Electrical VoltageInput 12VDC; C=ent Drain 35mA (Relays o~

100mA (Relayson)
3. Interfkce Wirin~ Same as 4127.
4.8 EOLR hops (A-H): LoopA canbe setfor fast (10-15msec)

responseto an open.
5. ‘IWO output Itldays: SPDT Contacts,Rating 2A max at 28VDC/AC

1. Physicak 6-1/2° W X 41/4 H X l-1/4° D (169mm X 108mIn x 321um)
2. Electrical Voltage Input 12VDC Cument Draim160mA

3. Device Address: Permanently setto address4.
4. Interface W- See4285VOICE MODULE section.
5. Telephone Line Connections: See4285VOICE MODULE section.
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ACcessories (Compatible Devices)

Sotmdere

Compatible 2-W=
Smoke Detectors

Compatible 4-W=
Smoke#Combuetion

Detectom

No. 132UI’F2 16.5VAC, 25VA Plug-In Transformer
No. 4300 PowerlineCarrier deviceInte~ace AC !Ihnsformer

Ademco AB-12M 10”
Motorized Bell & Box

Ademco 1011BE12M lW’
Motorized Bell & Box

Ademco
702 Outdoor Siren

Ademco 719
2-Channel Siren

Ademco 747
Indoor Siren

Ademco 747UL
Indoor Siren

Ademco 744
Siren Driver

Ademco 745X3
Voice Siren Driver

Ademco 705-820,
5-inch Round Speaker

Ademco 713 Speaker

System Sensor PA400B
(beige)/PA400R (red)
Indoor Piezo Sounder

System Sensor
2300T
2400
2400TH
2451
2451TH
1400
1451
2451
1451DH

System Sensor
1412
2412
2412TH

A77-716B

21W24T

Motor bell & box. UL Grade A 100ti cument
draw.

Motor bell & box. UL Listed. 100mA current
draw,

Self-contained6-12 volt siren (driver built-in)
and weatherprooffor outdooruse. Can be wired
for eithera steadyor warble sound.

Two-channel,self-contained6-12-volt siren
(driver built in). 109dB@ 10 feet.55omA
current draw.

Selkontained 12 volt siren (driver builtiin) for
indoor wall mount. 747P availablefor flush
mounting.

Self-containedsiren (driver built-in) for indoor
wall mount.UL Listed.

6 j-per-selected sound outputs.Rated at
l19dB with use of an 8-ohm 30 watt speaker.

Voicesiren driver with English, Spanish and
French voicemessages.Separatemessagesfor
Fire and Burglary. Use with 8-ohm speaker.
UL Listed.

15-watt, 8-ohIn speaker.

40-watt,8-ohm, indoor/outdoorspeaker.

Indoor piezosounder (red or beige),rated at 90
dB @ 10feet.

Photoeletic w/heat sensor,direct wire
Photoelectric,directwire
Photoelechicw/heat sensor,directwire
Photoelectricw/B401B base
Photoelectricw/heat sensor& B401Bbase
Ionization, directwire
Ionization w/B401B base
Photoelectricductdetectorw/DH400 base
Ionization ductdetect.w/DH400 base

Avire ionization productsof combustiondetector
4+vire photoeleclzicsmokedetector
4-wire photoelectric smoke detector w/135QF (57’ C) heat
detector
EOL relay module (supervisory module for wired 4-wire fire
zone).
Low-profile4wire photoelectricsmokedetectorw/135’ F
(5P C) heat detector
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Transmitter Input Loop Identification
. All of the transmitters illustrated belowhave one or more unique factoryassignedinput (loop) ID codes.

Each of the inputs requires its own programming zone (e.g., a 5803’s three inputs require three
programming zones).

● Transmitter inputs learned as:

‘RF’ (Supervised RF) Type send periodic check-in signals, as well as fault, restore and low
battery signals. The transmitter must remain within the receiver’s range.

“lJR” (Unsupervised RF) Type send all the signals that the “RF: Type does, but the control
does not supervise the check-in signals. The transmitter may, therefore, be carried off-premises.

WBR”(Unsupervised Button RF) Type only send fault signals. They do not send low battery,
restore or check-in signals. The transmitter may be carried off-premises.

INPUT
(LOOP)

3

E2

1

4
(ALWAYSUSE)

5801
LEARN AS ‘UR= OR ‘RF’

ii

INPUT
(LOOP)

1

580215802CP
LEARNAS “BR”

INPuT
[LOOP)

~],,,:, ~~

5802MN 5803
LEARN AS “lJR”OR “RF” LEARN AS ‘BR”

@

INPUT
(LOOP)

1

580615807
(5S0SSHOWN)

LEARN AS ‘RF’

5816
LEARN AS “RF’

F000 INPUT
(LOOP)

1

n INPUT
(LWP)
1

5849
LEARN AS ‘RF”

E
2

(AUX.CENTER)

3
(AUX.RIGHT)

5817
LEARN AS ‘RF”

58i8
LEARN AS “RF’

D
c1

INPUT
(L~P)

(MOllON)

5890
LEARN AS ‘RF’
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- NOTES -
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WARNING
THE LIMITATIONS OF THIS ALARM SYSw

While this System is an advanced design security system, it does not offer guaranteed protection against
burglary, fire or other emergency. Any alarm system, whether commercial or residential, is subject to
compromiseor failureto warnfor a varietyof reasons.For example:
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Intrusion detectors (e.g., passive infrared detectors), smoke detectors, and memy other sensing devices wilI
not work without power. Battwyoperated devices will not work without batteries, with dead batteries, or if
the batteries are not put in properly. Devices powered solely by AC will not work if their AC power supply is
cut off for any reaso% however briefly.
Signals cent by wireless transmitters may be blocked or reflected by metal before they reach the alarm
receiver. Even if the signal path has been recently checked during a weekly test, blockage can occur if a
metal object is moved into the path.
A user may not be able to reach a panic or emergency button quickly enough.
While smoke detectors have played a key role in reducing residential fire deaths in the United States, they
may not activate or provide early warning for a variety of reasons in as many as 35% of all tires, according to
data published by the Federal Emergency Management Agency. Some of the reasons smoke detectors used in
conjunction with this System may not work are as follows. Smoke detectors may have been improperly
installed and positioned. Smoke detectors may not sense fires that start where smoke cannot reach the
detectors, such as in chimneys, in walls, or roofs, or on the other side of closed doors. Smoke detectors also
may not sense a fire on enother level of a residence or building. A second floor detector, for example, may not
sense a first floor or basement fire. Finally, smoke detectors have sensing limitations. No smoke detector can
sense every kind of fire every time. In general, detectors may not always warn about fires caused by
carelessness and safety hazards like smoking in bed, violent explosions, escaping gas, improper storage of
flammable materials, overloaded electrical circuits, children playing with matches, or arson. Depending on
the nature of the 15.reand/or location of the smoke detectors, the detector, even if it operates as anticipated,
may not provide sficient warning to allow.all occupants to escape in time In prevent injury or death.
Passive Infrared Motion Detectors can only detect intrusion within the designed ranges as diagramed in
their installation manual. Passive Infkared Detectors do not provide volumetric area protection. They do
create multiple beams of protectio% and intrusion can only be detected in unobstructed areas covered by
those beams. They cannot detect motion or intrusion that takes place behind walls, ceilings, floors, closed
doors, glass partitions, glass doora,or windows. Mechanical tampering, masking, painting or spraying of eny
material on the mirrors, windows or any part of the optical system can reduce their detection ability. Passive
In.fiered Detectors sense changes in temperature; however, as the ambient temperature of the protected area
approaches the temperature range of 90° to 105”F (32° to 40”C), the detection performance can decrease.
Alarm warning devices such as sirens, bells or horns may not alert people or wake up sleepera if they are
located on the other side of closed or partly open doors. If warning devices are located on a difYerentlevel of
the residence from the bedrooms, then they are less likely to waken or alert people inside the bedrooms. Even
persona who are awake may not hear the warning if the alarm is mutlled by noise from a stereo, radio, air
conditioner or other appliance, or by passing trafhc. Finally, alarm warning devices, however loud, may not
warn hearing-impaired people.
Telephone lines needed to transnu.t alarm signals from a premises to a central monitoring station maybe out
of setice or temporarily out of service. Telephone Iines are also subject to compromise by sophisticated
intruders.
Even if the system responds to the emergency as intended, however, occupants may have insufficient time to
protect themselves ffom the emergency situation. In the case of a monitored alarm system, authorities may
not respond appropriately.
This equipment, like other electrical devices, is subject to component failure. Even though this equipment is
designed to last as long as 20 yeere, the electronic components could fail at any time.

The most common cause of an alarm system not functioning when an intrusion or fire occurs is inadequate
maintenance. This alarm system should be tested weekly to make sure all eemore and tianemittera are working
properly. The security keypad (and remote keypad) should be teated as well.
Wireless transmitters (used in some systems) are designed to provide long battery life under normal operating
conditions. Longevity of batteries maY be as much as 4 to 7 Years, depending on the environment usage, and the
spedc wireless device being used. External factors such as humidity, high or low temperatures, as well as large
swings in temperature, may all reduce the actual battery life in a given installation. This wireless system,
however, can identi a true low battery situation, thus allowing time to arrange a change of battery to
meintain protection for that given point within the system.
Installing an alarm system maY makethe owner eligible for a lower insurance rate, but en alarm system is not
a substitute for insurance, Homeovmers, property owners and renters should continue to act prudently in
protecting themselves and continue to insure their lives and propem.
We continue to develop new and improved protection devices. Ueere of alarm systems owe it to themselves and
their loved ones to learn about these develoDmente.
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ADEMCOLIMITED WARRANTY
Alarm Device Manufacturing Company, a Division of Pittway Corporation, and its divisions,
subsidiaries and affiliates (“SeIler”), 165 Eileen Way, Syosset, New York 11791, warrants its
products to be in conformance with its own plans and spetications and to be fkee from
defects in materials and workmanship under normal use and sen-ice for 18 months from the
date stamp control on the product or, for products not having an Ademco date stamp, for 12
months ffom date of original purchase unless the @allation instructions or catalog sets
forth a shorter period, in which case the shorter period shall apply. Seller’s obligation shall
be limited to repairing or replacing, at its option, free of charge for materials or labor, any
product which is proved not in compliance with Seller’s specifications or proves defective in
materials or workmanship under normal use and service. Seller shall have no obligation un-
der this Limited Warranty or otherwise if the product is aItered or improperly repaired or
serviced by anyone other than Ademco factory service. For warranty service, return product
transportation prepaid, to Ademco Factory Service, 165 Eileen Way, Syosset, New York
11791.

THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF MERCHANTABILITY, OR
FITNESS FOR A PARTIC UIAR PURPOSE OR OTHERWISE, WHICH EXTEND BEYOND
THE DESCRIPTION ON THE FACE HEREOF. IN NO CASE SHALL SELLER BE LIABLE
TO ANYONE FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES FOR BREACH
OF THIS OR ANY OTHER WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OR UPON ANY OTHER
BA31S OF LIABILITY WHATSOEVER, EVEN IF THE LOSS OR DAMAGE IS CAUSED BY
THE SELLER’S OWN NEGLIGENCE OR FAULT.
Seller does not represent that the products it sells may not be compromised or circumvente&
that the products will prevent any personal tijury or property loss by burglary, robbery, fire
or otherwise; or that the products will in all cases provide adequate warning or protection.
Customer understands that a properly installed and maintained alarm may only reduce the
risk of a burglary, robbery, fire or other events occurring without providing an alarm, but it
is not insurance or a guarantee that such will not occui or that there will be no personal
injury or property loss as a result. CONSEQUENTLY, SELLER SHALL HAVE NO
LIABILI’IY FOR ANY PERSONAL INJURY, PROPER’IY DAMAGE OR OTHER LOSS
BASED ON A CLAIM THE PRODUCT FAILED TO GIVE WARNING. HOWEVER, IF
SELLER IS HELD LIABLE, WHETHER DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, FOR ANY LOSS
OR DAMAGE ARISING UNDER THIS LIMITED WARRANTY OR OTHERWISE,
REGARDLESS OF CAUSE OR ORIGIN, SELLERS MAXIMUM LIABILITY SHALL NOT
IN ANY CASE EXCEED THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE PRODUCT, WHICH SHALL BE
THE COMPLETE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AGAINST SELLER. This warranivreplaces
any previous warranties and is the only warranty made by Seller on this product. No
increase or alteration, written or verbal, of the obligations of this Limited Warranty is
authorized.
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